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No. 30

1929

New York City, October
THIRTY-F I FTH YEAR REUNION A RECORD BREAKER

Seventy-one '94 Laws, many accompanied by t heir fam ilies, one of the
two s urviving full prof essors of t he facult y of the class and four of its five
quizmasters rallied to t h e class standard of r ed and white, on Jun e 14th and
15th, 1929, in Ann Ai·bor, for the ce lebration o f its t hirty-fifth anniversary.
In all, there were over one hundred and twenty-five prese nt. Not only was
the record of att<.-ndanc:c of '>Ur class at forme r reumonb broken, but none of
the twenty-three classes holding r e unions lasl June exceeded t hat of our own,
and among them were classes of years as late as 1924 and 1926. The above
is a record of which we are proud, and we may be pardoned, perhaps, for emphasiz ing it here , in view of t he fact t hat it was not pointed ou t in any of t he
official reports of attendance of reunion classes.
LAW '94, U. of M.,

REU~ION,

1929
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A large number at our reunion came a long way from home; California,
New Mex ico, T exas, North Dakota. Kansas, Mbsouri, Minnesota, \'irginia and
Vt>rmont wt>re some of t he states reprt>sented. One of the outstanding features of the attendance was the presence of the great number of class-mates
who had never attended a reun ion before, and another, the presence of our
two ro-ed members, who, also, had never graced a reunion with their presence.
The two golden days of our reunion were remarkable for unprecede nted
E>nthusiasm and good fe11owship. We were God-favo1·ed by clear s uns hiny
days. The cozy, comfortably furni shed a nd convenient Sigma Chi fraternity
house, our rlass reunion headquart e rs, with the Michigan Union for our next
door neighbor, wm,; the ce nter of all our activities. Already the day before
the two offi cial reunion days, forty or fifty classmates had ai-rived, fi·aternizing a nd dining at a r ound table t hat evening at the Union. The fo llowing
morning, June 14 th, a short business meeting was held, which was followed by
a get-together lun cheon at t h e Union; this was followed by a brief visit to the
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campus and an inspection of the new buildings. Of rourst•, we did not fail
to call al tht• law school, where we were greeted hy Dean Bat<'s. What was
our let'ture room is now the law library, the walls of whit·h are t•ovt•red with
the likenesses of former membc1·s of the faculty, now det•t•ast•tl. Seeing
again th<' life-sized portraits that confronted us daily as Wl' met for lecture
brought bade ml'mories of days long gone by. We should lik<' lo have Lanictl
here, but motor husscs were awaiting us, at the gracious invitation of cbssmate McCourtic, which was unanimously accepted, for the delightful ride
through the Irish Hilb of Michi~an to his country home and ftu·m at Somerset.
Centre, where he royally ente1·tained us at dinner followed by u musical an<l
\'au<leville program.
Our Clau Banquet

We arc not able to l'nrn d into t hb outline of our celebration an account
of all thl' goings-on and good times of this our greatest reunion. Saturday, 1.he
second clay o( our reunion, opened with another and final class meeting, at
which class ot'fkers and member::; of the executive committee for the next five
years were chost>n. At noon, we allended the alumni luncheon, where all the
visiting classes gather. As our t•lass matched into the immense dining hall,
under our class banner, we received a ti·emendous ovation from those present,
quite already fillin~ the place, act'ompanil<l by the strains of the Unive1·sity
Orchestra and Band; not to be l'emiss in courtesy and appreciation, we responded with a mighty expression of our <:lass yell. The afternoon was given
over mainly to social intercourse. Reunion headquarters, with its cool stone
porch and comfortable lounges within, formed the prindpal rendezvous.
Some were visiting around the old town, others attended the baseball game
at Ferry Field, and still others, with a classmate or more, in their cars,
motored to nt?arby places that recalled sweet memories of college days, such
as "Ypsi," and the like. The remarkable <:omradship, welding old and new
friendships, seemed especially to be in evidence that afternoon. Everybody
appeared to be su1)l'emely happy. At 5 P. M., classmates and theil' families
and the reunion guests assembled, at i·cunion headquarters, for the reunion
photographs. Limited space here permits the publication of only one reunion
picture that of members of the class and attending professor and quizmasters; some were not on hand when the camera clicked; however, their
names will be found below in the list of reunion attendants. Wives and members of family of classmates and other guests were not forgotten; their pictures gl'ouped with members of the cla~s and attending professor and quizmasters were also taken.
·
It is impossible to describe any event of ou1· most successful reunion without resort to superlatives, least of nll our class banquet, whkh marked the
closing gathering of ou1· big celebration. As one looked arountl at the smiling
faces, all set•m<>d like one large happy family. Even oui· "tutes" forgot that
at one time thcv lorded it over us. Afler the best dinner Lhnl the Union
could give us, the "spcakfest" began. Genial brother Mesi=1it•k was introduced
as toa!'tmastcr, and a masterful one he was. The choke for this office at i.he
25th year reunion fell upon a memhcr of the judicuary, at the :JOth year reunion upon a memhe1· of the Bal', 11nd at this, the 35th, upon a business mana banker. Dean Bates was the first speakcr, followed bv Professor Trueblood
and former Quizmasters Hughes, Sheldon and Judge Thompson in the order
given. We wish their addre~ses eould b<' reproduced here. They alone would
sufficiently answer the query "Why a Reunion?" Eloquent, witty, inspiring
and inst1·urtive, ea(·h addres!I, and the speaker, received a great demonstration
of applaus<' :rncl appreciation. A one-minute speech by eat·h dassmate fo ll owed.
Many <>XCl ed ed th<' lime limit, as little can be crowded in so short a period.
These littlt> talks, full of humor and interest, were loudly and (>nthusiastically
applauded. With the singing of "The Yellow and Blue," our happy reunion
came lo an encl.
The followinJ? were present at the reunion, a!'; reJ?istered at class reunion
headqual'lers: W. V. Moffett and wife, Bloomfield, Ind.; S. If. lloverter and
wife, Reading, Pa.; H. W. W1>hber, New Yol'k Citv; J. H. Miller and wife and
sist<>r. Albany, N. Y.; W. J. Galbraith and wife, Calumet, Mich.; Judge H. B.
Howe, Burlington, Vt.; L. A. Stoneman, Detl'oit; F. A. Rockhold, Los Angeles,
Cal.; T. G. Crothers, San Francisco, Cal.; Judge F. L. Anderson, Marion, Ia.;
J. H. Hassing-er and wife, Abingdon, Va.: ,J. M. Taylor and son, Independence,
Mo.: A. WC'inbPl'g and son, AUJ?Usta, Ill.; Judge J. C. Travis, Indianapolis;
F. W. Ashton, Beverly Hills, Cal.; E. B. Goss and wife, Minot, N. D.; D. A.
Edwards, Wa~hington, D. C.; H . D. Messick, wife t'ln d daught<'t', Cleveland:
1
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.Judge A. A. Partlow, Danville, Ill.; W. A. J<;ckles, Blue Ea1'lh, Minn.; J.E. Richu1·dson, wif<:> and duughtel', Evart, Mich.; IJ . .]. Marshall and wift•, Imlay City,
Mich.; R. S. Parks, Chardon, 0.; L. H.. Hanna, wife and daughter, Monmouth,
Jll.; F. W. Smilh and wife, Detroit; J essc C. Moore, wife and daughter, Indianapolis; Henry('. Walters and wife, Uetrnit; W. H. L. McCuul'tle, Dallas,
Tex.; II. L. ~He urns, wife and daughter:;, Saginaw, Mich.; F. J. Cochran,
Northville, Mith.; V. 11. Ringer and wife, Williamsport, Ind.; ,J. F. Chambers
and wife, Stanley, N. M.; W. J. Landman, c;nrnd Rapids, Mich.; L. R. Henick,
}<'armer City, Ill.; S. M. Schall and wife, Chicago; D. H. Grady, Portage, Wis .;
Creon E. and R. G. Scott, St. Louis, Mo.; R. N. McConnell, Chicago; Mrs. C.
H. Kelby (Lulu Richardson), Brooklyn, N. Y.; H. H. Patterson, Pitt:-burgh,
Pa.; R. L. Camernn, Marysville, 0.; W. H. Merner and son, Cedar Falls, Ia.;
U. G. Denman and wife, Toledo, O.; Arthur Brown, wife and daughter, Ann
Arbor; Mrs ..K I". White (Emma Eaton) and friend, Indianapolis ; George
Gerlach, Ann Arbor; G. H. Bailey, Washington, D. C.; A. P. Cady, Benton
Harbor, Mit'h.; .J. L. ll itchc·ock an<l wife, Pontiac, Mich.; G. I<'. Waters and
wife, Cleveland; G. W. Fuller, Potsdam, N. Y.; Col. D. P. Quinlan, Washington, D. C.; E. W. Sims, Chicago; D. B. Hayes, Detroit; G..J. Genebach, Battle
Cl'eek, Mich.; J udge A. G. Burr and daughter, Bismarck, N. D.; 'I . W. Day,
Detroit; .Judge A. J. Tuttle, Detroit; fl. A. Evam'\, wife and children, Metropolis, Ill.; Stanley Hurd, Detroit; H. E. Naegely and wife, Saginaw, Mich.;
G. J . Gleim and wife, Ottawa, Ill.; C. F. Adams and wife, Lorain, 0.; A. S.
Hinds and wife, Shelby, Mich.; F. A. Kies and wife. Jack!'on, Mich.; J. C.
Tobias, Detroit; Dean H. M. Bates, Ann Arbo1·; Professor T. C. Trueblood,
Ann Arbor, and fonne1· Quizmastcrs T. W. Hughes , ~. Topeka, Kan.; .J. W.
• Dwye1-. Ann Arbor; A. F. Sheldon, Kingston, X. Y.. and Judge R. F. Tho mpson, Canandaigua, N. Y.
H . W . WEBBER RECE IVE S
HONORARY DEGREE
At the commencement exercises of
the university on June 19, 1929, the
degree of Master of Laws was conf ened upon Henry W. Webber, upon
the following citation:
"Henry W. Webbe1-. A graduate of
the Law School in the class of 189 J,
an honored member of the ::'-Jew York
Bar. Constant and helpful in his devotion to lhe best interests of the university, he has kept undimmed the
light of his own loyalty and kindled
in others a new allegiance."
The exercises were held at Ferry
Field, in the pr<'sence of an audien<'e
of over 12,000 persons. Three outstanding features mar ked the O<'casion: for the first time in several
years, clear weather permitted an
·out-of-door commencement; se('ondly,
three members of the cabinet, nil
Michigan men, receiv<'d honorar y degrees; and, lastly, Dr. C. C. Little
made his final public bow as presideut of the univC>rsit~·- Judge R. F.
Thompson and a number of '9 J Luws
were present, l'l•maining over from
the reunion.
MINUTES OF CLA SS MEETINGS
II~

\\ . 11 . '1t>rnf'r

The following are the minutes of
meetings of Law '9-1. U. of M., held
on June 1 Ith and 15th, 1929, at reu nion headquarters, lhe Si~ma Chi
Fraternity H ouse, 6 18 South State
Street, Ann Ar bor.

.JUNE 1 ITH

The meeting was called to order by
the President, Henrv \V. Webber.
The President called upon classmate
Creon E. Scott to make and offer the
invocation.
W . H. .Merner was appointed Assistant Sec1·etary, and Dennis B.
Hayes and Fred \\'. Smith were appointed Assistant Treasurers, for and
during the reunion, June 14 and 15th,
Hl:W.
The President then read his report,
among other things reading the names
of classmates who died since the reunion in 192-l. as well as the names
of members of the class faculty who
died since that time, the reading of
the minutes of the previous meetings
having been dispensed with. In honor
of those who had died. the members
present rose to their feet and remained silent for a moment.
IJ. W. Webber then read portions
of his report as Treasurer, showing
a balance of $188.25 on hand. Upon
motion duly made, seconded and carried, lhe said report was ordered filed,
for audit.
H. D. Messick, Se<'retnry of the Executive Committee, made an oral report, on behalf of the committee,
recommending that a <:las~ tax of fh·e
dollars be levied upon ea('h member
of the class for the ensuing five years.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and
carried. the above recommendation
was adopted and the Treasurer instructed to collect tht> above. A new
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class directory was al~o authorized to
be published, and that publication of
the Bulletin be continued.
H. D. Messick, on behalf of the Executive Committee, following the procedure at former reunions of the Executive Committee suggesting names
for a nominating eommittee to nominate officers and members of committees for the ensuing five years to be
elected b~· the class, submitted the
following· names as such nominating
committee: Judges Howe, Travis and
Goss. Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing were
duh· elected as such committee, with
in-.iruction<; to report at the following meeting. It was further moved,
se<:onded and carl'ied that the nominating committee be instructed to
nominate Henry W. Webber as President of the class.
Following likewise the pro<.'edure at
former reunions, names were also offered to ('Onstitute a committee on
audit by the Executive Committee, and
11. D. Messick, on behalf of the committee, submitted the following names
as such committee: D. B. Hayes, W.
H. L. McCourtie and II. H. Patterson.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and
('arried, the foregoing were duly
elected to ad as such committee, with
instructions to report at the following meeting.
The President read a cable of regret from E. Finley Johnson, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Phi lippine Islands and former
member of the class faculty, and also
telegrams of regret from members of
the c lass, at their inability to be present at the reunion. It was duly moved,
seconded and carried that the Presi
dent be instructed to cable or transmit to Judge .Johnson a mcssa~e of
sympathv •because of his illness, in response to his cablegram.
No further business being before
the meeting, the Pl'esident announced
that a motion to adjourn would be in
ordei·.
Before a motion for adjournment
was made, it was suggested a motion
now he m·ide ~hnt i1l view of the current report that the university was
about to confer the Honorary Degree
of Master of Laws upon the President, Henrv \V. \\' ebber, the class express its hearty approval and congratulations, pursuant to w hich suggestion n motion to that effect was
duly made, seconded and carried
unanimously, and the President received a splendid ovation from his
clac:ismates and all those present.

Upon motion duly made, seconded
and carried, the meeting wa::; adjourned to June 15, at 11 o'clock
A. M., at the same place.
JUNf: 16TH

The meeting was called to order by
the President, Henry W. Webber.
Judge J. C. Travis, on bt>half of the
Nominating Committee, made the following repot·t:
"Your Nominating Committee
makes the following nominations for
the offkers and members of the Executive Committee, to hold office fo1
the ensuing five years:
For President, Secretary and Treas·
urer: Henry W. Webber; for VicePresidents: Fred W. Smith, T. G.
Crothers, Daniel H. Grndy and Lulu
R. Kelby; for members of the Executive Committee: JI. H. Patterson, H.
D. Messick, J. H. Hassinger, W. H. L.
McCourlie, L. A. Stoneman, H. C.
Walters and L. R. Herrick, and exofficio, Fred W. Smith, T. G. Crothers,
Daniel H. Grady and Lulu R. Kelby."
Upon motion duly made, seconded
and unanimously carried, the above
candidates were duly elected as o_fficcrs and members of the Executive
Committee of Law Class of '9-1, University or Michigan, for the respective offices and positions as above indicated for the tet·m of the ensuing
five year::;.
H. D. Messick, on behalf and request of the Committee on Audit, presented the written report of that
committee, showing that it had examined, audited and approved the
account and report of the Treasurer.
Upon molion duly made, seconded and
canied, the said report was adopted
and unanimously approved.
The President announced the pro.irram of the day, concluding with the
class reunion banquet at the Michigan
Union this 15th dav of June, to be
preceded by the taking of the photograph in front of the class head(l•tarters, the Sigma Chi Frate1·nity
House.
Upon motion duly made. seconded
and eanied, the meeting adjourned.
P LE ASE REMI T N EW C LA SS TA X
Stat<.'mC'nts for the new class tax.
for 1929-19:l4, will be found enclosed
in the envelope with this Bulletin, exC<.'pt to those who paid their tax at
the reunion. This tax is for current
expenses for maintaining our class
or~ani~ation.
Ea{'h classmate is expe<:ted to contribute. Kindly remit
immediately.
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MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPIN ES
By H un. E. }'lnJe>· J c.hnMOn

LET US LEA VE A
CLASS MEMORIAL
By H on. 0.

I.
I wa:. the 6rst judge appoint ed to the
judiciary of the Ph1lippane Islands by
President McKinley, on the 7th day of
Occoher, 1900, and I have bO served ever
since, the last twenty•s1x years as a mem•
ber of its highest court, the Supreme
Court. I have seen great changes there.
W hen I arrived an Manila the insurrection
wai; on and I was unable to go outside of
the city without a military escort. At
that time there were about 72,000 Ameri•
can soldiers an the Islands. I organized
the first American court 10 seven different
provinces. In six of the said provinces I
a!>sisted in making the f urmture used in
the court room. I have traveled through·
out the length and breadth of the Philip·
pil"e blands holding court. I have hdped
vmte about 6fty volumes of the Supreme
Cou1 t Reports. At the very beginning
of the orgam::at1on of the court we re•
solved not to publish any opinions. except
chose which discussed questions of law.
Nearly eighty per cent. of our op1n1on1>
arc on questions of fact only. Consequent·
ly a very small proportion of our deas1ons
i~ published in the reports.
The Supreme Court is the successor of
a Supreme Court organized by the Gov•
ernment of Spain nearly 207 years before
the Supreme Court of the U nttt!d States
was organized. It 1s very interesting to
go over the deci&ons of the first Supreme
Court of the Ph1lippme Islands. Of
course, at that time there were no sten·
ographers or typewriters. The opinions
were all wntten out an long hand and but
very few of them covered more than
twenty lines. I often wonder how much
shorter the opinions of the judges of to·
day would be 1f there were no ~ten·
ographers or typewriters. I am sure the
Jud~c~ would get at the point of the case
in a very much briefer way than they do
now.
At the time of the oq~am:at1on:- of the
courts in the Philippine Islands. nearly all
the officers were Amcri.:-ans. There were
chcn fi ftccn trial courts and fifteen Amer·
ican judge~. T oday there are about :>1xty•
seven trial court!'. and the Judges are all
Filipinos, except two. So, too, the officials
of the gcnrral government then were,
originally, all Americans; today they arc
practically all Fili pinos, r unning their own
government in accordance with their
w1•hcs and their own \'icws.

1930

w. 1''oller

Since attending the class reunion in
June, and later tallcing over class affairs
with several member~ of the class, I
thought more about class matters than
ever bdore since our graduation.
The class i;hould do i;omething to 1den•
tify the cla~s at the University.
The record membership attendance at
our latest three class reunions is the true
mea&ure of the interest manifested by the
members of the cla<1s in our class orgam·
zation. No other claSli of the Law School
or of any other school or department of
the University hae; equaled our cJas,,
record of attendance for the same nwn•
bcr of years after graduation. This record
in itself is a marked identification of our
cla~t;

While our da<:s has not yet produced a
Pre,1dent of the United States. a Govern·
or of a ~tate, a Ju~tice of the United States
Supreme Court. or a cabinet officer, a
study of the General Catalogue of the
Univer ity will ..how that no other class
of the University during tbirty•five years
after graduation has produced as many
County JudRe.,. Surrogates, State Supreme
Court and United States D1stnct Judges,
Chief Justices of State Supreme Courts,
C..ounty D1'itrict Attorneys and State At·
torney Generals as our class. Many others
have represented their states in state
legislatures and m Congress. O t hers io the
clas~ have gone far in a business and
financial way. If this be true our class
1s also distinguished by the mentonous
accomplishments of its members.
Why not then leave to the Law School
of the University of Michigan something
of a permanent and appropriate nature.
which will identify our cla!-s for all time?
Twenty years more Wlll reduce our
numbers to a few old. retired men living
in the pa<:t and awaiting the call. If we
arc to lca"e anything behind at Michigan
to mark our former exs1tence there as a
clac:~. we should do 1t no\".
To build a magnificent bu1ldina is out
of the quc~t1on. To crc.ite a large trust
~und for a scholarship would be equally
1mposs1blc Let us have suggestions from
the boys What 1s their opinion m the
matter? I believe a hfc·size bronze bust
of Dean Jerome C. Knowlton. placed in
the Law Bu1ld1ng, would be approved by
a large majorit y of the members of the
cl .. ss. If t~1s appeals to the majority. we
<< 11ntlnuPtl un IA·l pngP)
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TH E BULLETIN
1'ht> Rull('tln h• 1"'9\lt'd. throuichout
In i·t·bnuu.), ,Junt• u.nd Octobt-r.

tht-

~f'Ur,

The number of deaths of classmalcs as reported in this issue does
not indicate an unusual mortality
among the membet·s of our clm;s.
Some of the obituaries were crowded
oul from fot·mer issues of the Bullelin. The fact is, when comparison is
ma<le wilh other classes, or when taking into consideration the span of
time bet.ween graduation and now,
tlw cletlth rate among our members
is vel'y low and there is reason to believe thnt it will continue so.
.Judge Fuller's article, in this issue,
brings up an interesting subject, for
the earnest attention and thought of
the members of the class. Please
write us your ideas and suggestions!
In addition to the cablegram received at the reunion from Judge
Johnson, a letter from him reached us
a few days later, also expressing keen
disappointment at his inability to be
with us. The letter contains an interesting lengthy account of his expc1·iences in the Philippines, which
will appear in serial form in the Bulletin, beginning with this issue.
Did you note in the class reunion
picture thr uniformly happy expressions and particulady the -complacent
attitude of the white pants brigade
in the front row to the left?
We still have copies on hand of the
reunion issue of the Bulletin, containing the fine reunion poem by
classmate H. II. Patterson. If by any
possibility a copy of that issue (June)
was not received by any, or if an
additional copy should be desired,
such would be cheerfully mailed upon
application.
--~~--~---~~

BEST WI SH ES TO DR. RUTHVEN
L'lw '94 e:-clends its heartiest congratulations to Dr. Alexander Grant
Ruthven, rec'!ntly chosen as, and the
seventh, president of our university.
After graduating from an Iowa college he cnme to Michigan and in 1906
received his doctorate of philosophy.
He successively became instructor,
curator and professor, and finally
head of the department of zoologv.
At th<' time of his appointment as
president he was Den~ o! Administration a post very s1m1lar lo what
wouid· correspond to a vice-president

of a university. He was born in Hu ll,
la., in 1882. His wife is a graduate
of the class of 1904.
OVER T HE IRI SH HI L LS TO
T HE HOME OF McCOURT IE
Hy H on . n anl&l II. Grady

Memorable and enjoyable as were
the meetings and greetings of the
members of the Class of Law '~4,
there will eve1· remain with us a consciousness of our obligation to two
men who contributed so much to the
success of the 35th year reunion-the
one P1·esident Webber, through w hose
devotion and untiring efforts it was
rendered possible and by whom justly
indeed were deserved the many honc>1·s confened upon him, as well as
the appreciatlion and genuine affection
of his ev<>ry classmate; the other
whose deep solicitude the class can
never forget, our cordial, genial
friend, through whose kindly impulse
we were extended an invitation affording the indescribable pleasure of
a trip over the Irish Hills to the home
of McCourtie. There we enjoyed the
generous hospitality of the host, his
charming wife, interesting son and
attractive daughter. In extending an
invitation to the class in reunion to
dine with him at his boyhood home,
he provided most comfortable and
luxurious means of transportation
and piloted the pilgrimage through
the picturesque country to the old
fal'm house where as a boy he looked
into the dim future, probably never
dreaming of the days when fortune's
smile would enable him to give full
expression to t he commen dable sentiment that is this day exemplified by
the preservation of its old lines, but
beautified beyond description. The
trout ponds, the club house, the
g-reenhouse, all bear evidence of the
care and attention of the master
hnnd.
When the class appeared upon the
gn•at concrete pavilion Mr. and Mrs.
McCourtie, their son and daughter,
uppenred and extended to all the most
hearty welcome.
Amid the sweet
~tra ins of a wonderful orche:;t1·a the
friends of his youth sat at his festive
hoard in his boyhood home, the home
in which his dear father and mother,
no doubt, hoped and prayed that their
on ly son mi~ht Jive and enjoy the
honorable nnd successful life which
has been his. But the feeling common to us all was that of admiration
for the sweet sentiment that has characterized the preservation of that
home. The hum1ble villagers love Mr.
McCourtic. H e has rendered possible
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the permanent beautification of this
village by providfog the paint for the
needy, that their little homes might
appear as well as their neighbors'.
As the hour grew late the great
gathering reluctantly bade goodbye to
t heh· host and hostess. There was
mingled with the appreciation of the
courtesies extended the esteem for
the man whose success in life had not
spoiled him and in whom they found
the modesty and charm that characterized him in the days of his struggle. T hey left with him and his
family the kindly hope that they
might long live to enjoy the happiness
of that home and "full measure of
all life's pleasure," so richly deserved.
NECROLOGY

Charles E. Ward died on October
4, 1929, at Jacksonville, Fla., where
he had been confined in the hospital
since Spring, after an illness of a
complication of complaints growing
out of a severe attack of heart
trouble.
Ward was born in Duquoin, Ill.,
April 26, 1873. Upon grad•uation
from its schools, he was employed as
an expert accountant. While in Law
School, he was a member of the Webster Society and Illinois Club Court.
He settled in practice in Bancroft,
Mich., and was elected to the State
House of Representatives, becoming
it::. Assistant Speaker. He later i·emoved to Chicago and there became
associated with former U. S. Senator
William Lorimer, serving as his private secretary while in the Senate.
\Vard resumed, and was in p1·actice,
at the time of his death. He was
buried from the home of his 'brother
in Duquoin.
Joh n E. Powers died on October
21, 1929, at his home, in Grandville,
Mich., following a three months' illness of Bright's disease.
Powers was 1born in Louisville, N.
Y., Nov. 19, 1873. He was graduated from the Potsdam, N. Y., State
Normal School and engaged in teaching. Thereafter, while in the Law
School, he was President of the Students' Lecture Association and a
member of the Jeffersonian Society.
He engaged in practice in Grand
Rapids, and there for a time served
respectively as Circuit Court Commissioner and as Prosecutini:r Attorney.
He is survived by his wife and two
sc,ns.
Benjamin F. Friend died suddenly

on April 15, 1929, in Los Angeles,
Cal.
Friend was born in New York City,
August 11, 18i-l-. He was graduated
from the Creston, la., High School.
In Law School, he was a member of
the Iowa-Nebraska Club Court. After
graduation he was in a law office in
Chicago, and later Advertising ManAger for a news paper in Creston, Ia.,
where he served also as a member of
the City Council. For the past 14
years he resided in Los Angeles,
where he was employed as a salesman.
He was a bachelor.
Arthur J. Vinson died on August
29, 1929, after three years' illness,
in Plainfield, Ill.
Vinson was born in Wheatland, Ill.,
September 27, 1867. He attended the
Plainfield High School and the Jennings Seminary, of Aurora, Ill. After
graduating from Law School, he engaged in electrical transportation and
construction. He served respectively as
Village Attorney and as a member of
the Board of Aldermen four terms.
ls survived by his wife and sons.
Adelbert Mosher died on May 21,
1929, after an illness of several years,
in Lansing, Mich.
Mosher was born in Macomb County, Mich., on January 1, 1861. He
worked for a lumber company in
Lansing before entering Law School.
After graduation he practised in that
city. He is survived by his wife, a
daughter and two sons.
Ira M. Long died on April 23, 1927,
in Eureka, Cal. He was born in
Niles, Mich., on April 30, 1865, attended the Ann Arbor High School,
was in the '89 Lit. class for three
years and before entering Law School
was engaged in portrait painting,
teaching and real estate respectively.
Upon graduation, he practised law
four years in Oregon and three years
in Honolulu, and thereafter until the
time of his death he was engaged in
the real estate business in Eureka,
Calif.
REUNION ECHOES
Frank A. Rockhold, of Los Angeles.
Cal.: "I was glad to get the Bulletin,
reminding me of the pleasant days at Ann
Arbor m June. It certainly was a grand
thing to see the boys o{ old '94 Law
again . I sha11 never stay away from an·
other reunion . I hope >•ou will be success·
f ul with the next one. The Bulletin is a
splendid record of the occasion to keep ...
John H. Lewman, of Danville. Ill :
"Very greatly regret not to have been at
the reunion. Judge Partlow told me what
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a wonderful reunion it was. Exam1neo
with great interest the picture of the class
present. Wonder how the members stay
~o young?"
Lu:ut. Col H C. Smith, of Wa~hing·
ton, D. C . : "Sorry I could not be with
my cla~"mates . It has been amusing for
me to try to pick out the boy:. in the pie·
ture without the :ud of the key at the
bottom."
V A. Geringer, from Pans, France,
where he 1s temporarily: "The reunionfine work-splendid!"

Let Ua Leave a Claaa Memorial
(Conllnul!d from first p1Lge)

should take the matter up and carry it
through as soon as possible.
Heid Dean Knowlton located in a large
caty early an his career, he would have
gone far in his profess1on. Or had he
devoted his time exclusively to instruc·
tion m the Law School and to writing
worb of law, he would have had few
supperior~ in that line. We knew him
pe1 sonally. honored and respected him,
and had the highest regard for his ab1ht1es.
I am sure that the influence and insp1ra•
tion which we received from him has
b~cn l;isting.
To what better purpose can we as a
class expend some money than for a bust
of "Jerry".
-~~--~--~~~

ITEMS
Judge F. I

Anderson, of Manon, Ia.,

re~1gned a<. a member of the Dastnct Court

of lowa. 18th Judicial District, on Novem·
ber t. 1929. to enter one of the large
Cedar Rapid~ law firms; he considered it
such an opportunity for sharing an en•
larged practice that he could not afford to
remain longer on the bench, upon which
he served for many years with d1st1nct1on.
Frank Crozier. of San Diego, Cal., paid
US

a

VISll.

Sewell L Avery, of Chicago, wat' one of
the HO of the Nation's leading business
men, banker.,, industrialists. transportation
leader~. trade ori~anizat1on head::; and offi·
cials. originally called by President Hoover
in con fercnce to assess the business l'itua•
tion and to guard agaim.t a psychological
husines~ ~lump to result from the stock
mukl't crash last fall.
Col. D . P . Quinlan represented the
University and the Law School at the
funeral of for mer Secretary of War Good.
by dcsiRnat1on of Prci;1dent Ruthven.
Many of our clai.smates knew Good. He
was a '93 Law. Col. Quinlan presented a
hrautif ul floral piece as a tribute from the
Un1vernty, the Washington, D.C., U. of
M. Club, and Law '94. The thanks 1s due
h11n from thr class for his thought of us.
U. G. Denman and Mrs. D~·nman, of

Toledo, 0., announced the marriage of
their dau~hter, Dorothy Agnes, to Robert
M. Baker.
Thoma$ C. Trueblood, Professor Emeri•
tus of Public Spealung, i;a1led on Decem•
her 3. 1929, for a five months' soiourn
ahroad, most of which will be spent lectur•
ing in South Africa.
Fred W Ashton 1s a member of the
board of directors of the Beverly Hills
Securities Corporation, of Beverly Hills.

Cal.
S. M. Schall's only son, Wallace, was
married to Estelle Vermeren, daughter of
the Consul General of Belgium in Chicago.
Dr. G. D. Fairbanks 1s the medical offi·
cer an charge ot the U. S. Public Health
Service, stationed at Brownsville, Texas.
D. A. .Edwards spent part of his vaca•
t1on in Cliff Haven, N. Y., on Lake
Champlain; he crossed the lake and paid a
VISll to Judge Howe, in Burlington, Vt.
Charles A. Park, of Salem, Ore., who
had a nervous breakdown, as recovenng
his entire former health.
S P lrwm was reappointed Reporter
of Dec1sioM of the Illinois State Supreme
Court for another six year tenn. He has
held the position since 1910.
Judge H. B. Howe's third eldest daugh·
ter. Mathilda, was married to Raymond S.
Gates, of Burlington, Vt.
Percy Wilson was Mayor of Silver City.
N .M., for 16 yea rs. He 1s ~enior member
of the firm of Wilson F; Woodbury in
that city.
David E. Porter, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
has a daughter attending the University
and ali;o a married daughter living in Ann
Arbor whose husband is connected with
the School of Forestry of the University.
Oreon E. Scott 1s president of the Uni•
vers1ty of Michigan Club of St. Louis, Mo.
J udge E. B. Goss and Mrs. Goss were
senously ill la!lt Pall; both are convalescent
and are i.pending part of the Winter in
Cal1forn1a.
Matthew P. Coleman, of 101 S Farragut
Terrace. Philadelphia. Pa .• 1!\ in the insur·
ance business.
G W. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller, of Pots·
dam, N. Y., made a return visit to Judge
Howe, 1n Burlinglon, Vt.. accompanied by
mutual f nend.;. H. W. Webber. on his
way to New Hampshire, joined the party.
and the happy d<1ys of the reunion formed
one of many topics of conversation on
th1!1 delightful occasion
Our attention 1-; called to the erroneous
listing of C. H. Kubat m the class direc·
tory as a Democrat. He is a Repubhcan
and has .;ervecl for many years as a mem·
ber of the Board of County Comm1s·
s1oner~. in Omaha, Neb.
Judge A. J. Tuttle went on his annual
drcr hunt in the woods of Northern
Michigan.
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PROFESSOR G. H. PALMER ON
LONGEVITY

MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES

MEMBERS of the class, no doubt,
will recall the eloquent and instructive
commencement
address
"The Democracy of Learning," delivered on the occasion of our graduation, by Professor George H. Palmer,
upon whom the University conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws. An eminent educator, he was
at the time professor of natural religion, moral philosophy and civil
polity in Harvard University. He was
the husband of the distinguished
alumna of our own university Alice
Freeman Palmer, President of Wellesley College, now deceased. Professor
Palmer is still living, at the ripe old1
age of eighty-seven years, in sound
health, mentally and physically, and
now is Harvard professor emeritus,
residing in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
He quite recently wrote a very interesting article (in the March Atr
lantic Monthly) on the secrets of
long- life. He stressed suggestions in
the matter of six important factors
-food, exercise, clothes, moods and
religion, the observance of which he
found serviceable in the prolongation of his own life and with good
health. "Old age is no ·bit of good
luck," he says; "it comes only as
the result of effort." "Some of us
nre given nt birth strong constitutions; others are frail.
But such
differences are of slight account."
Professor Palmer cites his own case
as having been in the latter class.
He advises total abstinence from all
stimulants -"no wine, beer, tobacco,
coffee or tea;" that "a stimulant is a
means of borrowing, small or large
and must be paid for," and that "the
adult heart can be kept like that of
u child." He maintains that milk, a
most necessary food for man, is not
n drink, and should be taken in sips.
To drink it "one might as properly
pour the contents of a soup tureen
down his thront as the contents of a
milk pitcher." "If one takes cold
easily," he says, "the amount of salt
had better be reduced." He recommends that beef, pork and salt fish
should not be eaten at all, although
that other varieties of meat are valuable and should be taken at least
once a day. "Do not bathe too often,"

11.
THE Filipino people are a splendid
people. They are charitable and
hospitable.
When I arrived in the Philippines,
there was scarcely a. ;public school as
such, and, of course, no children in
the public schools. Since that time
public schools have been organized
throughout the length and breadth of
the Philippine Archipelago, with
about 27 ,000 Filipino teachers, teaching English, attended by nearly two
million children. Today in almost
every one of the 900 municipalities
the public school building is among
the most prominent buildings. When
I came here there was scarcely a Filipino who was able to speak English.
Today practically every one, except
the older people, speaks English very
well. At the beginning there wer~
very few Filipino lawyers who were
able to appear in court. The few
American lawyers who came here
had practically all of the business.
Today there are about 3500 Filipino
lawyers appearing in the courts
throughout the Islands. In the city
of Manila. there are five law schools,
having an attendance of about 3500
students. In 1926 there were 1146
applicants for admission to the bar;
of that number about 198 were admitted. The young men seem to be
anxious to become lawyers.
In the beginning of the American
occupation, the legislative body,
composed of the United States Philippine Commission, were all Americans.
That legislative body has been replaced by the Senate and House of
Representatives, the members of
which are all Filipinos.
l think it will be of interest to my
readers to know that the oldest university under the American ftag exists
in the city of Manila. It is twentysix years older than Harvard University. Of course, the standards of
the University of Santo Tomas are
not a~ high as those of the first-class
universities in the United States. It
is a very good unive1-sity, however,
and has an attendance of about 1500
students. Since the American occupntion, the University of the Philippines, a state university, has 'b een
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Bullf'tln 111 l••m..-cl , throuichout thfl
In F ebruary, June &.u d Octobt'r.

Pl,E \l'E PA\' \"O UR CL.\ i-;S T .\X
fl:ot n few ha\'e fallNI to 1wnd In their
rla1111 tax, long Jl•ll•l 1lue. In re,.1•un11t• to I ho
11l11teml'nl" mull<'<) to tlwm la.11t Octubl'r. \V.,
no111I your prompt h1•lp.
Nut u Pt'llllY ur
1•ln,.11 1lu1':1 111 o.ppllt•d to uny but nctunl dh1bun1t•111t>nt11 for 1·A1 rrln~ on lhc> d111• or·
ic:inl7.11tl11n nntl thl' 1>ubllcllllo n o{ tht' l"la1u1
Hull!'tln and clo.1111 dlrt>clorr
The t11x 111
only llve doll11.T11. not ror each year. but tor
the lonar period or llvl' year!<. Tho11e whu
have not paid tht• t11x will ttn<I P:nclo11orl With
the Bulletin a dupll<'ate !>tRtement. l'lt-a-"e
do not lay It n11lde.
Plea11e remit Imme·
dlntely.
O~ TUE tUUE
" 'ht>n you makl' your ,,111. h~nve 11oml"lhlnir
to lht> cla,.11 oraptnlzatlon, ur . .:"lv1• us a donu.·
tlon, from lime to time . It Is beromln.: in·
c1ealllngly dllTl<'ult to <'Ollect a c la11S tall. sur.
l\dent to cover the e~1•enst• or 1·11rrylng on
the organization. 'With the 101111 in merub•••·
shh>. never to be rl'plr1ced, the Bou1·1·l' or
rl'venue 1~ con!ltnntly aurterlng diminution
Let UR look nht>ad. We henr expre11slun11 or
n·Kl't'l by secretnrlea ot older clA"flllR tlmt
rnllt>cl to tlo so. c ltun•l's that are now exsll'rl·
rn<'ln~ difficulty In mnlnlolnlni. an 11ctl\'e
organlltntton heocau11e or lack of ttnAndnl
aid, detHh ha\'lnK made i<erlou!I lnroucls
u1•on their member&hlp.
\Ve ar·e l'Url' the continued e>.IMll'nl'l' ur our
nn,unlzntlon, until the pu.!lrdng of the- laHt
11Ut\'lv1>r. Is n('nr l!> tht• hl'!trl
e\'ery loyn l
·9 ~

Lnw.

or

It '" Just a yl'nr, thl11 month, •Incl' our
.:n•nt reunion took pl.11·e
Ir yuu wt•re nut
t herr, tho1;1• who were n:1>re:-1ente1I )·uu 11ntl
held ulort thl' bunner or ·94 L11w.
Our
Junior htw!l, Law '96, arc holrllng theh- 3r.th
nnnlvl'l'tlary rt.>unlon thl11 year.
Our bt•11t
wlohe11 go out lo thP:tn.

\Ye have had a rcw comntalnt11 thal nut·
ll'lln No. :!9 {reunion number) "'"" nut re·
c·1•l v<•<I at the thn<' of I l,. l11su... n It l>c1u1< h
the Bulletin 111 r1·i.:ul11rly mnllcd unclt-r c·;11·1··
rul 11u1H~r\'lslon and aftt>r checklni: UJ> or
add r1•11111"s thn t we hn ve. Ir you a rt.' keeping
th e l!ll!ues, plea11e ex11 mlne your 1lle11. onrl Ir
the uhove numb<'r, or any other numbe r. 111
ml"Hlng, we Bhoultl be clad to mall It to you
tr It I" iltlll on hand
WI' 11tlll ha\'l' Nu. 29
11nt1 s<une or t he othl.'r l1!11uea.

THE MISSING ONES
Mail addressed to Raymond M . Fergu·
son, formerly of 117 N Broadway, Los
Angeles, Cal., and L eslie H . Chatter•on,
formerly of Lowell Street, Santa Ana,
Cal., h as been returned by the postmaster.
The following have long been listed
under "Whereabout s Unknown," and
about whom no definite information has
ever been received: George M . Evans,
formerly of Gratiot, M1ch1gan ; Charles
A . McKnight, formerly of G rand Rapids,
Michigan, and Joseph E. H arm, formetly
of Monroe, Utah.
Can you give us the present addresses
of the above or in formation ahout them,
or refer us to ~ome one w ho can'

IN MEMORIUM
EVAN Bc NSON Goss, died on March

23,

19 30, in San Diego, Cal., where he and
his family were spending the winter, 10
an clfort by hun to rcg;un his h ealth. At
the cl.1•,s reunion, last J une, he showed
evidence of serious heart trouble, which
ailment ultimately caused his death.
Goss was born 10 Rockford, Michigan,
on December 8, 18 72, and was educated
in the schools of that city . He engaged
in t eaching befo1 e entenng Law School,
w h ere he took both the regular and post ·
graduate law courses. H e was a member
of the \V ebstcr Society. Upon graduation
from Law School, he settled in practice in
North Dakota. He successively served as
Prosecuting Attorney of Bottineau County,
N. D. 11)1 IJve years. as District J udge
for !'IX years, and as an Associate Jusuce
of the highest court of North Dakota, the
Supreme Court, for six years. Upon leav·
mg the bench, he returned to the practii:e,
in Mmot, N. D. He was married to
Lou1sJ Wright, of Crystal, N. D .. in 1898
She, and their daughter, Manon, survive
him.
Judge Goss attended nearly every class
reunion of which we have a record, at
w hich he made many new warm friend·
ships, and rcnrwed tho:;e of Law School
days; he will be sadly missed.
M1c11.a.n L. COLEMAN. died on M arch
26, 1930, in Warsaw, N. Y., followint;
many months of failing health.
Coleman was born in Hamlin, Monroe
County, N. Y, o n February 9, 1871.
While attending Law School he was a
member of the Empire Club Court. Soon
a fter graduation, he started, and at the
time of h is death was, in pract1c.e m War·
saw, N. Y. In 191 2 he was elected Dis•
trict Attorney of his, Wyoming County,
and wa) the 6rst Democrat to hold that
office r.m ce the civil war. In 1923 h e was
appointed County Judgc and Surrogate
of Wyoming County by Governor Alfred
E. Smith. He attended our quarter cen·
tury reunion. m 19 19. His wiic and
~n1.:n children survive him.

Jc:sse CARL FOULKS, who left Law
School during the J unior year, died o n
Jul y 6, 1929. in El Dorado, Kas. Foulks,
after leaving Law School, completed his
law course in the Un1vcrs1ty of Kansas.
Thereafter h e was succe~s1vcl y Claim Ad·
JU!>ter for the Santa Fe R. R .• m the b:-.nk·
ing busines~. Assistant Banking Commis•
s10ner of Kansas, A ssistant Cashier of
the C1t1zcns' State Bank of El Do rado and
Auditor for the American Red Cross, m
Pans, during the war. His w1fe survives
him.
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organized. I was a member of the
board of regents of said university
for a long pel'iod·, and for the last
fifteen years J have been delivering
a course of lectures in the college of
law each year. So t hat, it will be
seen, I have not lost my love for
universit y work.
I was connected with the law school
of the University of Michigan for a
period of nearly thirteen years, respectively as quizmasler, instructor
and professor.
That period was
among the most happy years of my
life. I was president of the Alumni
Association of the University of
Michigan for a number of years. I
prepared the constitution for the
organization of the association, and,
as I am told, the constitution has been
cha n ged in but very few unimportant
points. During the period of my
connection with the association and
with the law school, I assisted hundreds of poor young men in getting
t hrough the law school. I walked the
streets of Ann Arbor many times in
order to find a place where a young
luw student might be able to work
his way, pa ying- his board and1 r oom
rent. M any of the young men whom
I have helped have wri tten me many
times, th:\nking me for my assistance in helping them to pay their
way through t he law school. The
fact that I helped so many young men
is one of the great satisfactions of
my life. Some of these young men
h ave become very prom inent in their
respective stat.es. I now have in
mind fi ve who have become governo1·s of their t•espective states or
mem•bers of the highest co urt of
their respective states.
The dny before penning this I
wrote out t he names of the class of
'94 Law whom I could remember.
I was surprised at m y ability to recall the nnmes of so many members
of the cl:)ss. Of course , it is reasonnbl<:> to c: p<•ct, th:it after the elapse
of 35 years t he n~mcs of many have
escaped me.

he tells us; "once a day rub yourself
down with a rough towel and take a
bath a couple of times a week!' "A
mouthful of petrolatum oil, which
contains n o food, will harmlessly
check constipation." Among other
s uggestions offered are: not to be
tro1.rbled by periodical wakefulness
during the night, and during such to
think of nothing serious; "a good
many hours may be spent in bed,
where rest is had, whether sleep
comes or not;" "I have never slept
a night through in my life." "Regular exercise is essential, the amount
varying considerably for different
persons." "Walking is the best form
of exercise." ''I believe," he states
in conclusion, "without religion, the
likelihood of growing old would be
seriously lessened.''
CLOWRY CHAPMAN AUTHOR OF
NEW BOOK
Following his work on Trade Marks.
Clowry Chapman has written a book en•
tsclcd "The Law on Advcrt.~mi.:." pub·
lashed by H arper fi Brothers, of New York
City. in one volume, of 495 pages. It is
a l1mely work on a timely subject. As the
author ~lates, "the character and useful·
n\:5.' of advcrti•ing ha\·e 1mprov\:d, as ad·
verti~ing activities have been directed
from every angle, with a growing seme
of responsibility to the public." "Less
than twenty years ago, a furn er was said
to be advertising when he let loose a fox
on Fifth Avenue, and was written up,
following his arrest... The values of trade·
marks resulting from direct or md1rect ad·
vert1sing have increased enormou~ly "A
three letter trade·mark recently sold for
$3,600,000 and also a $400,000 property
asso..:1ated with 1t."
Clowry Chapman has produced a work
that is a credit to him. The book should
be of great service to the legal profession,
and no less of great value to the advertis·
ing man in a\01din~ the pitfalls of tht.
law. It includes manf c1tat1ons of cases,
statutes and rules o the patent office.
The subject is treated in a clear, readable
style. the topics are log1cally a rranged and
a copious index is supplied.

WANTED, BULLETIN FODDER

ITEMS

Please do not fo rget that t he Bulletin
is the clearing house for all new~ about
classmates. given by themsches about them•
selves and about other:.. and also an open
forum for the expression of views, feelings
and sentiments, about class matters or
about anything o r everything. So, let us
have your items. argumenti., conversation,
"kic.k," rcmi na iicen~e. sto1y, sketch or
letter.

A. F. SHELDON. former qu1::master, ad·
dre~~ed the New York and New Jersey
Metals Assoaat1on. at the Hotel Astor,
New York Ctty. 10 the pres~ncc of a
lar~e audience of representat1\'e manufac·
turcrs and busine!'s men an the metal 10·
dustry. The address dellt largely with the
philosophy of respective attlludes of em·
ployer and employee toward each other.
;ind deeply imprcs-.cd his hc;ucrs U !:;.
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District Attorney for the Southern Dis·
trict of New York, Charles H. Tuttle, also
spoke.
JOHN F. PETERS has removed to 1440
N. La Salle Street,, Chicago, Ill. His
mother has reached the ripe old age or
97 years.
C. A. DENISON, who died on April
18, 1927, directed an his will that upon
the death of his widow there shall be pa1d
to the Regents of the University of Mach·
1gan the following sums: $1 5,000, to be
known as the ''Denison Memorial Fund
for Worthy Seniors," to be "loaned out"
and "rdoaned" by the Regents "to such
worthy senior students an any department
of such University, an such amounts, to
such persons and upon such terms as pre•
scnbed and recommended" by the Presi·
dent and Treasurer of the University "and
the Dean of the department from which
apphcataon for such loan may be made,"
and $10,000, "to be used by said Regents
for the purchase of such books on such
subjects as may be designated by the
Librarian 10 charge of the General Library
of said University."

---

HENRY T. RONNINC as located Ill Wall·
mar, Minn., having resigned his position
as Secretary to U. S. Senator Shipstead.
TttO\iAS G. CROTHERS. of San Fran•
cisco, was elected President of the West•
ern States Life Insurance Co. H is report
recently issued gives the assets of the
company as $22,525,791.22, with S2,9l l
polac1es m force, a ga10 of 8, 73 3 policies
dur10g the year of 1929.
CLOWRY CHAPMAN'S present address 1s

5 5 W. 44th Street, and he resides at the
Hotel Montclair, New York City. Has
daughter is attend10g school in St. Louis,
Mo.
LIEUT. Col. HUGH C. SMITH, of Wash·
ington, D. C., has charge of a d1vtsion of
the J udge Advocate General's department,
U. S. Army, a cavtl d1v1s1on, where the
army comes in contact with the public
and various municipalities in the country,
and which concerns, also, the real estate
that the army owns; he has quite a force
under ham.
J MONROE MoHNLY has removed from
Edison, Neb., to Oxford, Neb.
\Ve had a pleasant vi-.it w1th Jurlf~t
RontRT F. THOMPSON, who was an Nrw
York Caty for a few days, during the
Sprtnr. n!.:c•s of h1~ courl. the Appell.itc
01v1s1on of the N. Y. Supreme Court,
4th Department. Judge Thompson ad·
dressed the University of M1ch1g;m Club
of Buffalo, N. Y., recently.
JuocE J C. TRAVIS 1s a member of the
Ame1 ican Law I n~t1tute and attended 1ls

meetings in Washington, D . C .. the sec·
ond week 10 May. He writes: "I have
had letters from several of our classmates
since the reunion, all of which seemed to
be prompted by the rich feeling of com·
ra<lcshap thal as the outgrowth of class
loyalty lo one another a!> cla~smates."
Col. D. P. QUINLAN, of Washington,
D. C .. is Director of the Second Distnct
of the Alumni AssoCJataon.
We enjoyed a call by RALPH HARTZELL,
of Denver, recently. His young son is in
the Taft School, at Watertown, Conn.,
and his elder daughter holds a responsible
pos1t1on with the wcll·known retail dry
goods house of Lord fi Taylor, in New
York City. H e and the remainder of his
fam1ly came to the metropolis for a few
days' family reunion.
Et\RL D. BABST, Chairman of the Board
of the American Sugar Refinery Com·
pany, 10 has annual report of the com•
pany, points out many interesting facts 1n
connection wiLh the sugar industry and the.
world's production of sugar. The company
has on ats pay·roll about 40,000 persons
FEDERAL J UDGE ARTHUR J. TUTTlC an·
nounced a new padlock policy 10 proh1bi·
t1on violation cases.
FRANZ. C. KUHN'S widow and daughter
are located permanently in New York City.
His daughter is attending Miss Finch's
school, an that city.

In a new work entitled "In the Philip·
pme Islands," in two volumes, by W.
Cameron Forbes, published by Houghton.
Miffi10 fi Co., the following reference 1s
made to Judge E. Finley J ohnson: "E.
Finley Johnson has served the cause of
justice in the Islands with lifelong devo·
t1on. and for twenty•five years has been a
worker notable for the ability and prompt•
ness with which he has ciealt with his
cases an the Supreme Court. Moreover, his
devotion to his work has been so unremit•
ting that he has handled an extraordinary
volume of cases."

S. M. SCHALL's son, Wallace, is o n the
examining board of Northwestern Univer•
saty for students desiring to qualify for the
Master of Arts degree.
GEORGE J. GENCBACH, of Battle Creek,
Mach .. i~ m the Nicholas hospital of that
c1ty, with a fractured right leg and a
broken collar bone, the result of having
been thrown by a horse that stumbled,
ninnmg ham under. Genehach 1s pres1·
dent of the United Steel fi Wire Com·
pany, and of the Civic Recreational Asso•
ciataon of Battle Creek. We wish him a
~reedy recovery.
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MR. COOK'S CREA T GI FT
TO T HE LAW SCHOOL
lh

Dt>tm JI. M. Blltt••

1930

HOW TO G ET OUT T HE VOT E AT
P RIMARI ES AND ELECTIONS
ff) W. J, l.andmnn

M R. W. W. COOK has magnificently
expressed his interest in the
Law Schoo l, of which he was a graduate in the Class of 1882, in his profession, the law, and especially in its
great funotion of administering justice, by a gif•t to the Law School unparalleled in its wisdom and vision, as
well as in its munificence.
To begin with the physical plant.we have been occupying for five
years the first three buildings of the
great quadrangle projected during the
winter of 1920-192 1 : these buildings
are the Lawyers' Club proper, the
residence hall or dormitory attached
thereto, and the great dining ball.
There are now in the course of construction two other splendid units,an additional dormitory on the east
side of the quadrangle, and a superbly beautifu l and serviceable library
building. Work is progressing rapidly
upon the plans for a sixth building,
which will house the librat·y and recitation and seminar rooms, the administrative offices, professors' offices,
and editorial and business offices for
t he Michigan Law Review and for the
Michigan State Bar Association and
its journal.
The new dormitory will house about
one hundred and fifteen students.
The library will be in some respects
the dominating building of the entire
group. It will have an immediate
capacity for two hundred thousand
books, and is so planned that by extensions which will work readily into
the architectural seheme, a la1·ge
number of books may be added in the
more distant future. This building,
besides, contains the librarians' offices, cataloguing rooms, book receiving room, 11 vault for rare b1>oks, a spacious reading room, seating about five
hunctrrd stucll'nts and appro:vimately
fi f ty studies for t.he research work of
professors and visiting lawyers. T h e
main reading room is about two hundred and fi!t.y feet long, seventy feet
wide, and t h e ceiling at its highest
point is fifty-five feet above the fl oor.
T h e most modern and scientifically
sound vent ilatin g a pparatu s is pro-

P ROPOSITION: Let all electors be
required, by law, to pay a poll tax;
upon the production of a certificate
by the elector, showing that he has
voted at the Primary and Election,
such poll tax money, in whole or in
part, to be returned.
Argument: The levying- of a poJI
tax is legal. In volume 37 of Cyclopedia of Law, at page 766, we read:
"Unless expressly forbidden by the
constitution," * • • "poll taxes are
regarded as a lawful means of raising
revenue." (And in a note on page
767) "The legislature is not prohibited from exempting certain classes of
persons from the payment of poll
taxes if the classification is made
upon a reasonable and proper basis."
With this poll tax could be created
a fund wherewith to operate the election machinery of the government,an expense to which the government
is put only because it has granted the
elective franchise to its citizens.
"The elective franchise is a privilege rather than a right and may be
taken away by the power that confened it." 15 Cyclopedia of Law,
p. 281.
The privilege of voting is a f rane hise in the same sense as is the privilege to operate a public utility. It is
a franchise operated, or to be operated, by each elector. For this franehise privilege t he elector should pay
the government which grants it, a
price (in the case of the proposal
herein, a poll tax). If such elective
franchise is efficiently and effectively
opernted by its holder, he should be
permitted to operate at a profit, that
is, the 1·eturn of his poll tax. Any
residue of the poll tax, the part remaining with the government, will
probably be sufficient to cover the
cost, to the government, of the election machinel'Y· The slacker voter
would pay thi~.
The practical result of rebating
part of thE> poll tax would be that an
effort would be made on the part of
the elector to snve to him~elf the re-
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THE LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES
RECOGNITION
The l'emarkable benefactions for
the benefit of the Law School by the
late William W. Cook, who died last
June, of six million dollars given in
his lifetirne and of an endowment
estimated at twelve million dollars
bequeathed by his will, a total of
eighteen millions, are particularly
gratifying to graduates and faculty
of the Law School. As the donor
i:1hor.tly before his death stated, law
schools have not been liberally favored with gifts.
Mr. Cook's devotion was an undemonstrative love and loyalty for
his alma mater, a devotion that found
expre.c;sion in creating a vehicle for
carrying out and forward, throutrh
the University, concepts of the highest of American ideals. His philanthropy did not need the stimulus of
propaganda.
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS!
Honorary degrees were conferred,
last June, upon distinguished membf?rS of our family. Judge Robert F.
Thompson, former quizmastet·, received the degree of LL.D., from Hobart College. Judge Harland B. Howe
lik<>wise re<'eived the degree of LL.D.,
from Norwich University. Judge Arthur J. Tuttl<> was honored by our own
University with the degree of LL.M.
We salute you! We are proud to
<.'nil vou our own. Ninety-four Law
join;'I. in sincPre felicitations upon the
~rent honor::; bestowed.

MR. COOK'S GREAT GIFT
TO THE LAW SCHOOL
(Cuntlnut>tl Crum page one)

vided for. The chairs and tables will
be scientifically correct, as well as
beautiful, and the lighting is being
planned with the greatest care.
Until Mr. Cook's will has been probatt!d and the inventory and appraisal
filed and accepted, the exact value in
dollars of his gift to the University
will not be known. The newpaper
statements to the effect that with the
buildings already compl eted and this
new construction, the money for
which has been provided, Mr. Cook
has already given to the Law School
in rt.he neighborhood of six million
dollars, and that the endowment will
perhaps run to twelve million dollars,
may prove to be approximately correct. This at ieast is known,-that
the gift is splendidly generous and
that its purposes and objectives were
determined upon by Mr. Cook after
prolonged and intense consideration.
Wisdom and liberality speak from
every clause of this part of the will.
What use will be made of this endowment? In a general way, plans
for the use of the money have been
under consideration for eight years
or more. The matter is now being
studied intensively, but at the present time it would not be wise to undertake to state with greater definiteness than has Mr. Cook himself in his
will, how the money will be used. In
general, it will go for legal research
upon a large scale, for the development of the law library, and the payment of salaries sufficiently high to
retain and to secure from time to
time men of high ability for teaching
and research purposes.
HOW TO GET OUT THE VOTE AT
PRIMARIES AND ELECTIONS
1C'unllnu4'1\ rrom pug.- one>

OBITUARY
Guv L. Rf:Eo, we were recently info1·mP.d bv his widow. died on Novcmbet• 7. 192!>.
Rned wa~ born in Mexico, l\fo~~ouri,
on September 4. 1873. He prenai-cd
for college nt Phillips Exeter Academy
and attended William Jewell College.
Upon graduation from Law School,
he prat"tised for a time in Tulsa,
Okla. Some years ago, he located in
Miami, and then h1 Larkins, Florida.
JT1> ·was a Mason and an Elk. In J.aw
H<'honl, h<' was n member of the Web~t<'r Sc><'iety and of the Kappa Sigma
f'rnt<'rnity.
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bate by exercising his elective franchise.
The poll tax is now in effect in a
number of st.'\tes. These states, however, provide for this per capita tax
with no provision for a rebate. Its
pnyment is a prerequisite to the right
to vote. A poll tax as a prerequisite
to th1> right to vote results in reducing the vote. A poll tax limited to
tho:-;e who do not vote, as used in
Missouri, is a penalty. Penalties, fol'
failure to vote, should not be favored .
li'nilure to vote is not n crime to be
punished. Failure to vote is a negl<'C·t of a privilege. The exercise of
this privilcg(' shou ld be encouraged.
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ANOTHER SUGGESTION FOR A
KNOWLTON CLASS MEMORIAL
By C'ol. I>. P. Qulnlan

I

WAS brought rather close to Dean
Knowlton, sometimes on my own
initiative in my own interest, and, at
times, on his ancl for what he thought
was necessary in the interest of the
common welfare. I had many talks
with him, a

respectable portion of

which were pleasant and voluntary on
my part and a great proportion of
them not so respectable and were held
in response to an order and not so
pleasant.
I have contacted few men whose
character was more stern in its rectitude than that of Jerome C. Knowlton. He was intensely human and
always sympathetic. While he often
practised superficial coldness, it seemed to me that it was to hide a heart
that palpitated with sympathy for the
befuddled and often erring undergraduate. He really had a wealth of human love and lavished it in his own
way on those he helped materially,
intellectually and morally. He had
great clarity of thought and keen perception, too keen I often thought.
Tradition, habit, aptitude and natural
conservatism were all joined to form
a professional honesty, superior to
temptation to compromise on fundamentals. While he was keenly conRiderate, no one could put an undergraduate on the griddle and do him
to a tune better than "Jerry" Knowlton and still leave the victim without
any rancor against him in his heart.
He was always willing to criticise
work submitted to him. However, the
seeker after aid was often "jarred".
HP. was not only an honest, but a great
critic. He gave criticism to correct.
never to destroy. This hii:?h critical
fnculty he manifested in everything
r<>viewed by him.
H elp to the unCferr{raduate ~e<?m('d
to be the controllin~ principle in Prores~or Knowlton's life. I cannot bring
my~elf to he)icve that a piece of !\tatuarv or a bronze bust or anv fllaterial
thinv, of thnt nature wonld b., adPq1rnte or fit.ting- to symbolize wh:-t he
~tood f or. It. ~eemq to me. it qhould he
~o!Tlethinr? that will materi:llly a~C'.ir.t
the !\tudont in thP 1'. ,!\w School with
the rit?ht not<>ntialitiP~ to ohtain
nron,.r knowlE>dP'" or to hE'ln him ov,.r
hard plare!', with the right to thP
De1m to USC' the yielrl from it. wholly
or pRrtly. for reqearch work by !V'lc><'tPct student~. In !'urh a way. the

Law School as well as others would
benefit.
I note it was heretofore stated that
to create a large trust fund for a
scholarship would be impossible. However, I do not think that a trust fund
of respectable size for the purposes
above indicated would be impossible
to create in view of the spirit of the
men of our class so well evidenced in
their everyday lives and at our latest
anniversary, the spirit that brought,
after such a number of years, the
greatest percentage of a law class to
any anniversary ever held at the
University.
"A MERITED RECOGNITION"
f Prom lhl' Burllnitton Dnll y :-Je ws)

"Norwich University has made a
graceful gesture in acknowledging the
fine public service of Judge Harland
B. Howe, in awarding him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. We can
think of no man to whom this recognition could more fittingly come.
Judge Howe has done much to bring
the court over which he presides to a
high degree of efficiency. He is recognized as a man having a sound knowledge of law and his decisions are rarely questioned in higher courts.
But there is more than mere points
of law concerned. Judge Howe has
done a fine service for those who are
unfortunate enough to come in conflict
with the federal laws. His justice is
tempered with mercy and common
sense. He has the qualitiei:i of fairness
and impartiality, yet he has a broad
and deep human sympathy."
HOBART'S CITATION
OF JUDGE THOMPSON

"ROBERT FOSTER THO:O.tPSON -

A

right<'ous judge, a beloved citizen.
Bacnelor of Laws and Master of Lnws
of the University of Michigan. Oi.:;trict ~ttorne:v and County ,Tud~e of
Ontario County, New York. ,Justice of
the Supreme Court of New York from
1!)16 and A~sociate Justice of the
Apnellnt<> Division s ince 192R.
Fulfilling in evrry way the noble
t.i·nrtitions of just.ice and honor of the
hi~h ronrt whose prest>nCE> ht:> adorns.
An hone~t judP.'e, who is not far from
the p<>onlP: who disdains not the imn?rtRnre of things human; who love's
h1~ f('tlowmPn and is loved bv them.
TfobnTt CollP~e is proud to hon01· a
nPighbor nnd friend."

TllF. BULLETIN
MICHIGA N'S CIT ATION
OF JUDGE TUTTLE
IF1·om tht> Mi<'hlgnn Alumnus)

"ARTHUR J. TUTTLE-Lawyer, legislator and judge, who since his graduation from the University of Michigan
Law School in 1896 and his admission
to the bar, lhe same year, has devoted
himself to the public service successively as county prosecuting attorney, state senator, United States district attorney, and, for the past eighteen years, United States district
judge for the Eastern District o'f
Michigan. Tireless in the maintaining
of the law and the advocacy of good
causes."
1895 LAW REUNION

Our Junior Laws held their thirtyfifth anniversary reunion last June,
at which thirty-five members of that
class were present. Judge Arthur J.
Tuttle, who was with our class during our Junior year, and, skipping a
year, returned to the Law School to
be i:i:raduated with Law '95, was elected President of the class for the next
five years.
ITEMS

EMMA EATON WHITE, former Assistant Attorney General and former
Reporter of Decisions, of Indiana,
took a prominent part in the debate
at the biennial convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs,
held in Denver on June 7, 1930. in
favor of the adopted resolution "reaffirming th e organization's faith in
prohibition and pledging its continued
support to the 18th amendment and
the rigid enforcement thereof."
SA'\1UF.L P. I RWIN'S daughter Dori~
E .. '94 Law class baby, born June 1,
1894. is still en1?aged in social service,
at present in Dayton, O.

DENNIS B. HAYES' wife died, shortly
after an operation, on May 20th. Mrs.
Hayes, prior to her marriage, was one
of Detroit's first and best known
newspaper reporters. Sincere sympathy is extended to classmate Hayes.
JAMES JAY SHERIDAN, of Aberdeen,
Was h., writes: "I have read the latest
Bulletin with an interest which does
not diminish with the passing time.
Each Bulletin is like a letter from
home."
RAYMOND M. FERGUSON'S new address is 722 E. Lorita Street, Glendale, Cal.
WILLIAM H. MERNER, of Cedar Falls,
Ia., visiting the metropolis with his
family for a few days, looked in on
us for a brief call. His youngest son
is a senior at the University. His
daughter, now engaged as teacher,
and his elder son, who is Merner's
Jaw partner, both were graduated
from the University.
LESLIE H. CHATTF.RSON'S present
ll<ldress is 2027 Appleton Street, Long
Beach, Cal.

w. RHODES HERVEY, of Lo!i Angeles,
Cal., has retired as executive vice
president of the Securitv-First National Bank of Los Angeles. He had
been active 'for over thirtv-five years.
twenty of them as an officer of said
bank and its predecessors.
JUDGE ARTHUR J. T UTTLE'S two
daughters, Esther and Ruth, were
graduated from the Law School last
June. They had been previously grndua ted, also, from the academical department of the University.
0REON E. SCOTT was appointed by
F.. J. Ottaway, President of the
Alumni Association, a member of the
National Alumni Advh1ory Council.

We have been able finally to locate
.ToSEPH A. HARRIS, whose whereabouts
has alwavs been unknown to us. The
address information ~iven 1::1: At·my
Store, Idaho Fnllc;, Idaho; occunntion
merchandisP, and residence 1101 S.
Main Street. Lo~ Angeles, Cal.

ADOLPH WEINBERG'S youngest son,
Max, who made himself agreeable and
useful at our latest reunion, paid us a
visit. He enters tht' Universitv and
the Law School this fall.
·

w. Ffr.RRERT L. McCouRTIF., or
Dallas, Te'<ns, and Somerset Centre,
Michi~:m. ha-. heen ill with rheumatism, in Battle Creek.

JACOB B. ADAMS is still in practice
in the Blackstone Building, in Uniontown, Pa.

W ILLIAM P. HARVEY, of B<:>nton
Harbor. Mic•higan, has spent the
Summer in F.uropc.

CHARLES F . ADAMS, of Lorain, Ohio,
removed his office to ·114 Broadway in
thnt city.
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THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUMS

MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES
Jh Jlon .

IS) Ur. ,\11':1.l\n1Jer G . RuthH•n

WHEN a member of the Law Class
of 't14 next comes to Ann Arbor,
we urge him or her to visit the University Museums. This building expresses the most modern views ~f
museum aims and methods. In this
respect it is unique, since most of
these institutions arc housed in architectural creations little suited to the
work of the departments.
An essential feature of the building
is the sepa1•ation, in different wings,
of the study collections and activities
from the teaching or exhibition collections. This plan avoids confusion
in the use of the building and will
make expansion much easier.
The exhibit coilections will be attr.ictive to everyone interested in the
natural sciences. In particular, the
large second floor hall, designed to
illustrate the course of evolution, wiH
appeal to every thinking person. Over
the- doorway to this room is reproduced the significant passage from
Lucretius: "Nothing- from nothing
ever yet was born." In the cases is
u synoptic collection showing the devclo1>ment of life from it.s beginnings
to present day fo1·ms, including man.
The exhjbit is mo1·e illuminating than
any number of pictures and volumes
of description.
On other floo1·s are exhibits demonslrating the relations of animals to
their environment and illustrations
of the recognized biological principles.
These ai·e designed to show how, in
the opinion of students, the fo1·ms as
thev exist may have originated.
short, the Mu~eums unit mny be
thought of as at illustrated book on
natural history, and as such is well
bound. The building has been carefully designed with attention to detail, line and proportions, with the
result that it is pleasing, comfortable
and dignified. Situated at the inter~ectio n
of North University and
Washtenaw Avenues, it is convenient
to students, faculty and• public. It is
th<> hope that the lessons which have
been planned will be studied by many
visitors. At any rate, alumni visitors,
convinced that their education should
be progressive, will find themselves
well repaid.

In

1931

New York City, February

I~

Ylnlt'l ,fohn!<on

III
to the Philippine Islands
before the civil government was
organized. Insurrcclion was rampant
throughout the territory of the Philippines. Civil government was organized here on the 4th of July, 1901,
qnd the late Mr. Taft, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States at the time of his death, was
made the first Govei-nor-Gt:neraL
During the last five years my name
has been mentioned many times for
the position of Governor-General. I
have never allowed it to be used in that
connection. I have never felt that I
ha d the executive ability sufficient to
becom e Governor-General of these
Islands. During my more than twentysix years' connection with the Supreme
Court I have been Chief Justice for
a period covel'ing nearly five years.
Since the beginning of the organiza tion of the civil .g -overnment in the
Philippine Islands the policy has been
to give the American Government the
Governor-General and the Filipino
people the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. That policy I have most
hearlily endorsed. The policy of the
American Government in the Philippine Islands has always been to favor
the I•'ilipino people. The progress of
the Filipinos has fully justified that
policy. In my opinion there is nothing
in history, where one people has conquered another, where the conquering
power has been so generous towards
the conquered people as the American
Government has been in the Philippine Islands.
As rapidly as the
American army captured and got possession of a municipality or province,
the government therein was immediately tumed over to the Filipino
people. That policy has been continued, so th:tt today practically every
department of the government, from
the municipal government to the central government, is in the hands of
the Filipino people themselves. They
levy their own taxes and pay the expenses of the government. The policy
of the government is theirs.
No
people have made greater progress

I
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IMPORTANT! RETURN ENCLOSED

POST-CARO QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR NEW CLASS DIRECTORY

Whether you have taken an interest
in class matters or not, you are u1·gcd
to fill out the enclosed return post-card
and to mail the same immecliatdy,
without any obligation to you. Do it
now! A copy of the new directory will
be sent to every living '9-1 Law f rec of
charge. It is important that the information that it is to contain about you
is accurate and correct. Possession of
a copy of this little booklet with its
up-to-date addresses and generous
fund of information will be of great
value to every member of the class.
Attached to the post-card is a clipping from the present directory for
your perusal. Kindly note in the postcard any changes, corrections or addi
tions of or to the data in the clipping;
be sure to give your present correct
office and home addresses.
Since the publication of the present
directory, five years ago, over seventy
surviving members of the class have
removed to office or home addresses
other than those given in the present
directory, besides eighteen who havP
died.
IN THE BEGINNING
THERE WAS - - ?

We hope every member of the claHs
visiting Ann Arbor will not fail to l'espond to the urge of President Ruthven, in this issue, to call at the new
University Museums building and examine its interesti ng and instructivt!
contents, especially the exhibits showing or attempting to show the development of life from its very beginning.
Dr. Ruthven is an outstanding authority. Before his elevation to the presidency of the university, he was curator
of the museum and head of the department of zoology. and, as such, had
much to do with the planning of the
new building and of giving the coUection which it houses a noteworthy national, if not an international, prominence.
MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES
(Continued Crom page one)

within the period of the American occupation here than the Filipino people
have. The business of the govern-

mcnt has multiplied many hundredfold.
At the beginning of the occupation
by the Ameri0ans there was scarcely
any business nt all between the PhiliPpines and the United States. Today
tht'! exchunge of business runs into
millions of dollars. I have seen the
p1·og1·<. ss of the Filipino people from
the very bcg"inning. I have been
p1·esent ~1t. the inauguration of every
Governo1 -General and have known
each of them very intimately. I administered the oath of office to three
of them, including the late Major
General Wood.
Not so long ago I sent a list of the
alumni of the University of Michigan
who had participated in the Philippine Government, in one way or another, to the Michigan Alumnus. That
list contains 196 alumni of the university. The original legislative body
created here by the American Government contained two Michigan men.
The Supreme Court has two members
who are graduates of the University
of Michigan. Thus it will be seen
that the alumni of our alma mater
has had its full share in the administration of the affairs of the Philippine
Islands.
In the 1beginning my fast work here
was to organize American courts in
the different provinces. During that
period I suffered many hardships. I
was obliged to live in the homes of
Filipinos, without being able to understand their language. It is easy to
imagine how lonesome I was during
that period. On one occasion I rode
a distance of 140 miles on horse'back
from one province to another in orde1·
to organize the first American court.
The territory of the Philippines is
composed• of about as much territory
as the states of Kentucky, Ohio and
Michigan, with a population now of
over twelve million people.
The
country is rich, capable of producing
a ll classes of agricultural products.
Tobacco, hemp, cocoanut, sugar and
rice are the principal products. Last
year the value of the cocoanut product of the Philippine Islands ·a mounted
to about fifty million pesos, probably
more this year. The value of the
sugar production is much larger than
the "alue of the cocoanut production.

When I arrived here there was not a
modern sugar mill. Today there are
thirty-eight modern sugar mills in
operation and in the course of construction.
(To be continued.)
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the quiz;:ing wou ld be confined to the

Hy Y.mmo. F.aton l\'hlt«'

H.'!I, waited until the Professor was

MOST of my reminiscences of law
school days seem to be connected
with Profes.'lor Mechem. As will be
remembc1 ed by classmates, I was
clt>rk of his moot court, and, in addition, spent two vacations at the school
assisting him in his editorial work, so
thnt he has always had a particularly
warm place in my heart.
The "statements of fact," it will be
remem'bered, we1·e used as the foundation of the cases in moot court and
were <as sacred as any demonstrative
evidence. Two attorneys on one side
of a case had handled their "facts"
so much that they had worn it out,
and one of them had copied it. During the progress of the trial, "Judge"
Mechem asked if those were the facts
handE·d to them, and one of them said
no, they had copied it. "Prove it,"
said the Judge tersely. To which the
attorney replied, "Why, it just got
dirty and torn and we copied it.''
'Prove it," said the Judge. The attorney floundered a bit more-much
embarrassed because he didn't understand the Judge and the Judge would
not help him. So I beckoned him over
to me and said, 44 Put your partner on
the stand and let me swear him as a
witness, •a nd you can prove it." It
wes then clear sailing.
It will also •be remembered how
~hort and sharp Professor .Mechem
was in his quizzing. In a long quiz
of Clarence Plank, on Wills, he asked
him what was an administrator de
bonis non. Plank said he did not
know. But the Professor wouldn't let
him off. "Why, just remember your
Latin, Plank-and tell me its literal
meaning.'' So Plank thought a minute and said "of things not." "Well,
now, what does it mean?" So Plank
found he did know what it meant
after all.
I remember, also, one day when
· Professor Mee hem was quizzing down
among the R's, classmate Apperson,
who sat on the front row of those
side seats that were near the door,
and who erroneously concluded that

facing the other side of the room and
then made a dash out of the door i:;o
fast you could play marbles on his
coat tails.
The Professor looked
around, ~aw only the doors swinging,
but his next question was addressed
to "Mr. Apperson.''
And I ~hall never forget the expression of amazement and bewilderment on the face of a Junior (I think
it was B. L. Oliver) who l:iat studying
in the library with a lap full of books,
when about a square yard of plastering from the ceiling fell on him. He
picked up the books and ran, looking
like a woman trying to ('arry a peck
of peas in her apron.
Do cla~smatcs remember that picture of the moot court room that was
printed in our Annual "To-Wit"? And
the unattached feet showing in the
picture? I had my copy with me at
the reunion in 1929, and you'd be surprised at the number of old grads who
claimed those feet.
"TO LEA VE MILLIONS
TO HIS HOME TOWN"
<t'rom

tht"

~t.

I.oul,. 1•11.. t-nl~put.-h)

"W. H. L. l\IcCourtie, multimillionaire cement king, bas made public his
plans to leave the 1·e51idue of his estate
lo his home town of Somerset, Mich.,
eliminating taxes and providing free
schools and ho"pitals. He is president
of the Tri11it)• Portland Cement Co.
and owner of a string of race horses."
ITEMS

T. G. CROTHERS, of San Francisco,
addressed the 19th annual convention
of the El Dorado Club, at Del Monte,
Cal. The club has for its membership
agents of the Western Life Insurance
Company scattered over a large area
of the west, of which company Crothers is President. On that occasion he
expressed the intention of soon retiring from active work to enjoy some
of the fruits of hi s past labors.
ALBERT s. HINDS, of Shelby, Michigan, has taken into partnership Kenneth Kelly, who studied law in Hinds'
office, under the firm name of Hinds
& Kelly.
FRANK

W AI.TERS, who was serioush-
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injured in an automobile accitlent
about two years ago, in which both
his legs were broken and the left one
badly crushed, we a r e glad to state is
about again and on the job. Ile is a
member of the law firm of Walters.
Carmichael & Head, Ford Buildmg,
Detroit, Mich., of which his brother
classmate Henry is the senio1· member.
DANIEL H. GRADY'S firm, Grady,
Farnsworth & Walker, has opened an
office in the State of Madison Building, Madison, Wis., in conjunction
with its Portage office in that state.
EDWIN W. SIMS was one of the three
Vice Chairmen of the luncheon given
by the American Bar Association
Michigan alumni attending the annual
convention of the association, in Chicago, late last summer, of which 15(}
were p1·esent, including Dean Bates
of the Law School. Several of the
visiting distinguished fo1·eign lawyers
were guestg of honor.

-

JUDGE A. G. BURR, of Bismarck,
N. D., was elected president of the
University of Michigan Club of North
Dakota. The fire that completely destroyed the state capitol in that city
recently did not touch the Sup1·eme
Court, of which Bun is an eminent
member. as it is housed in a separate
building.
Former quizmastel' ARTHUR F.
SHELDON underwent a major operation last fall. We are pleased to hear
that he has entirely recovered and is
activ<' again, lcctu.ring. His permanent home address is 194 W. Chestnut
Street, Kingston, N. Y., where, when
at home, his hobby is maintaininsr one
of the beautiful gardens in that section of the state.
WILLIAM RHODES HERVEY has opened an office at 215 West 6th Street.
Log Angeles, Cal.

Lours H. HANNA, member of the
Illinois Senate, is Chairman of the
Committee on Drainage and a member
of many other important committees.
H is term is four years, of which he
has yet to serve two.

w. HERBERT L. McCoURTJE has entirely recovered from his late illness
of internal poisoning t•esulting from
infected teeth - not rheumatism as
heretofore reported. He spent the
major part of t he summer in the
Battle Creek Sanitarium , "eating
t heir cor n fodder. taki ng th eir ba ths,
etc." H e and ~orge J . Geneb ach , a

resident of Battle Creek and who had
also been ill, exchanged helpful and
cheering visits during t heir periods
or convalescence. McUourtie wrote "I
think the Bulletin is a most wonde1·ful thing fol' our class; it keeps us
classmates all interested in one another."
JUDGE ROBERT F. THOMPSON was reelected a Justice of the New York Supreme Court, for the full term of fourteen years. He had the unusual distinction of being nominated by both
the Republican and Democratic parties
and had no opposition, and, incidentally, no campaign expenses.

CoL. D. P. QUINLAN has removed his
offices from the Arlington Building to
5035 Interior Depa1·tment Building,
18th and F Streets, N. W., Washington, D. C.
WlLLIAM P. HARVEY hns been a
member of the firm of Gore & Harvey, of Benton Harbor, Mich.. for
over 36 years. His favorite out-ofdoor exercise is tennis, which game he
plays with the racket in either hand,
and it takes an unusually clever anta~onist to best him.
JUDGE E. FINLEY JOHNSON. of the.·
Philippines, visited the Unit.E>d States
last summer.
EAitL D. BABST was one of the
speakers at the memorial exercises in
Ann Arbor in December held for D1·.
Hutchins. former president of the uni versity, who died during the past year.

A large body of alumni, including
Dr. A. G. Ru t hven , president of t h e
university, attended the great Michigan-Harvard game, in Cambl'idge,
Mass.. Inst fall. Law '94 was represented by Judge R. F. Thompson and
Henry W. Webbe1·.
LEWIS C. O'CONNOR'S law partner,
C. D. Newton, for two terms Attorney
General of New York and who was
also a graduate of the Law School,
died last October. O'Connor wi11 continue, in Geneseo, in practice. He had
been postmaster there for 10 years
and later he served as an Assistant
Attorney General of the State of New
York.
0REON E. SCOTT, W. HERBERT L.
and W ILLIAM P. H ARVEY,
respectively, visited t he Metropolis
t his winte1·, and it goes without sa ying th eir calls u pon u s wer e occasions
of exch ange of plea sant memories.
McCOURTIE
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MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES

NATURAL LAW

By Hon. K. li'\n.lt>y .Joho1M>n

By A.rt.bur F . 8beldon

IV

THERE are a thousand things more
concerning my connection with the
Philippine Government that I would
love to tell about; but they are largely
of a personal nature and would be of
no particular interest to my readers.
It will perhaps be remembered that
before coming to the Philippines 1
published works on Code Pleading,
Criminal Procedure and Bills and
Notes; I think I have assisted in preventing technicalities from getting
into our jurisprudence in the Philippines. We seldom ever grant a new
trial here; cases are tried before the
trial court; we have no jury trials.
Parties litigant, however, have the
right to select two men to sit with
the judge during the trial of the
cause and to assist in arriving at conclusions of fact. To show, however,
•how satisfactory the judges have been
here, there have been but few cases
where the parties litigant insisted
upon having the two men to assist
the Court.
The Supreme Court of the Philippine Islands is judge of both fact and
law. I sincerely hope that no jury
system will be established here for a
good many years to come. If parties
litigant in the lower court desire to
have the Supreme Court review the
evidence and to make conclusions of
fact, they must present a motion for
a new trial in the trial court, based
upon the ground that the facts found
by the lower court were contrary to
the evidence. The Supreme Court is
composed of nine members-five
Americans and four Filipinos. It disposes of about 1,900 cases on the
merits a year, and, in addition thereto,
a great many petitions for extraordinary remedies, and the court is
right up with its calendar. I must
say that I have never been associated
with men who worked harder than
the present members of the Supreme
Court.
During my more than thirty years'
connection with the judiciary of the
Philippine Islands--over twenty-seven
years on the Supreme bench, its highest court, I have hardly missed a
single session. I mention this fact to
(Contloued on pase three)

WILLIAM
SIRdefinition
of a

BLACKSTONE'S
man-made law is
well known to the readers of the
Bulletin. His was a mas ter mind, and
it is possible that his definition of
civic law will never be impr1>ved upon,
to wit: "A civic law JS a rule of
action or conduct prescribed by the
highest authority in the State, prescribing what is right, prohibiting
what is wrong, and providing penalty
for transgression."
"Human Engineering," the science
and the art of the development, conservation, control and wise use of
human energy, functioning in creative
and constructive man-power, will
some day be recognized as the great.
est of engineering sciences.
It consists of an organization of the
Natural Laws of successful human relationships, and borrows the Blackstonian definition of a man-made law
in formulating its definition of a Godmade, or Natural, law, with the exception of one word.
The word
Universe is substituted for the word
Statf'. Our definition, therefore, reads
as follows:
A Na,tural Law of Succeuful Human Relatiomhips ia a Rule of Action
or Conduct preBcribed b11 the highest
authority of the Univ erse, prescrib-

ing what is right, prohibiting what ill
wrong, and providing ptma.lt11 for
transgre88ion.

The legal mind should and generally does take an interest in the subject of Natural Law.
In a very real sense our legislators
"make" no laws.
Law exists per se. Legislators
enact rules for the government of
man in his social state. Whether or
not any given rule embodies the expression of a law, in the strict sense
of the term, depends upon two things,
namely, the intelligence and the justice of the individuals who enact the
law.
A man-made Jaw is supposed to be
a statement of natural justice. All
man-made laws, not in accordance
with the Natural Law in the case, are
destined, finally, to be either ignored
or repealed.
All progress is born of change.
(Continued on pase three)
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FOR SUNSHINE OF
GOOD FELLOWSHIP

There is no feeling of resentment
against members of the class who
have never paid, or do not pay, their
class tax; nor do we tnny to analyze
their reasons, sentiments or attitude
for not doing so. We are simply trying to create, and surely will create
until and in old age, a little sunshine
among or for each and all of the
survivors of those who were so fortuitously brought together almost four
decades ago, whatever their recollections may be, by resuscitating or
keeping alive that something that
came to maturity in 1894-the class
spirit of Law '94.
Of course, there is no obligation to
pay the class tax or to give financial
support. But, won't you, if only for
for the sake of good fellowship, pure
sportsmanship, or, perhaps, old times
or old friends, come in and help us?
We, really, need the fina:nciaL 1mpport
of e11ery member of the class, particularly now, to help pay the cost of the
proposed new class directory. You
will never regret it. The tax assessed
is only $6, not annually, but for some
years to come. It is for disbursements exclusively; we donate the necessary time. As you know, a class
paper is issued throughout the year
and a class directory published every
five years.
Please mail your check or money
order, in the stamped addressed envelope enclosed herewith, which is accompanied by a statement of the class
tax. The enclosure of the envelope
and statement will inclicat.e that you
have not paid your tax.
THE PROPOSED NEW DIRECTORY

Although the data for the new class;
directory is practically complete, thf're
are still outstanding questionnaire
postcards sent out with the preceding
issue of the Bulletin. Please send in
the same at once, duly filled in, even
though there is to be no change in or
addition to your biography as it appears in the present directory. If you
have mislaid your postcard, we should
be pleased to mail you a duplicate.
p1,.ac::P let us have any l·ecent change
of address.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Dy Herbert T. Condon

SINCE I became Dean of the Men
at the University of Washington,
yes, only about two weeks ago, a tall,
green, but earnest, young high school
graduate from the sticks came to my
office and in all seriousness asked me
how long it would take to make him
into a good corporation lawyer. Ye
gods, the memory of "Jerry" Knowlton l ·~ould the faculty ever make
lawyers of us," we wondered back
there in our first year?
Emma Eaton White's stories about
Professor Mechem, in the preceding
issue of the Bulletin, reminded me of
the time when the Psi U bull dog
entered the lecture room amid a few
subdued whistles. Do you remember
how the professor hastily gathered up
his notes and made for the exit; and
how "Doc" Minahan, then president
of the class in the senior year, took
the chair and appointed a committee,
consisting of W. V. Elliott and Alvah
P. Cady as I remember it, to go and
apologize for the class and to invite
the professor to return to the lecture
room to resume the lecture?
Do you remember when President

Angell conferred upon Professor
Mechem at commencement the honorary degree of M. A., how we applauded and how the poor professor
was so overeome with emotion that
his face was hidden in his hands for
minutes? What a man he was!
"Young gentlemen," said Dean
"Jerry" to two of us who had been
summoned to show cause why we
should not have our diplomas withheld because of a disputed claim for
room rent. "'Young gentlemen, I
shall advise the claimants thnt as soon
as they settle their quarrel as to who
should receive your rent money, you
are 'at all times ready and willing
to pay it.' You are true law students
and know your rights as well as your
obligations. I felt sure tihat you were
not attempting to dodge your hone ~t
bills. Good day, young gentlemen!'"
Dear old "Jerry !"
What a time we had when we met
old '~Griff"' at the depot upon the occasion of his first visit to us from
Detroit after his election to Cong-ress !
Do you remember? With the "athletic
rope" hitched into a cab hundreds of
us dragged the distinguished professor-statesman all about town, visiting
our professor-mayor, Bradley M.
Thompson, and Dean "Jerry" Knowlton.
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Then do you remember when "Bradley M." was elected mayor, how we
serenaded him and he assured us that
every one of us would be appointed
on the police force, and, also. that all
Ann Arbor boarding house tables
would be regulated so that we could
have plenty of good food?
Good old days !
NATURAL LAW
{Continued frum Pase One>

There is nothing permanent except
change. There is no body of men
who can more rapidly effect change
in the matter of obsolete laws, which
do not reflect Natural Laws, than the
jurists of the world.
An understanding of Natural Law,
plus fearless conviction for the right,
in the matter of interpretation of the
law, is one of the great hopes for the
future of man-made governments, and
the ultimate reign of justice.
An enlightened "bar" can vastly
assist the jurists of the world. He
who adds to his understanding of manmade laws, a thorough understanding
of Natural Law, is the truly enlightened 'l awyer, capable, among ot.her
things, of becoming a great legislator.
MY LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES
(Continued Crom Paire One)

show what splendid health I have had
during my connection with the Philippine government. I am very much
afraid, however, that my health is
now broken and that I will be unable
to continue constant judicial labors
much longer.
None of my original associates on
the faculty of the law school of our
university is living, except Professor
Wilgus, and he did not become a member of the faculty until nearly five
years after I commenced my work
there. One of the proudest things of
my life is the fact that I had the
honor of serving with Judge Cooley
as member of the faculty of law.
What a wonderful man he was! There
seemed to be no limit to his knowledge
of the principles of law and special
cases. As a young man, when I had
difficulty in solving a particular problem, I would consult with Judge
Cooley. He always had an answer at
the end of his tongue and would frequently 'Cite me to a particular case
in point, deciding the particular question. He had the most tenacious memory of any man of whom I have ever
known. I remember our late Profes-

sor Mechem. What a wonderful man
he was I He was one of the great
lawyers of the country.
I wish I had the time to call attention to many individual members of
the '94 law class and to their peculiar
characteristics. I am s ure it would
be of gTeat interest to the members
now. However, as I cannot remember
each and all of them, fearing that my
failure to remember might cause some
regTet on the part of those to whom
I might not refer, I shall refrain from
referring to any one of them. The
law class of '94 was composed of some
of the ablest students who ever graduated from the law school. How I
regTet that I was unable to be present
at the reunion of the class, in 1929.
Nothing but very bad health prevented me from going to the United
States on that occasion. My sincere
hopes are that the surviving members
of the class will all continue to be
well, happy and prosperous in their
future lives.
(Concluded)
IN MEMORIUM
SHERMAN CLARK SPITZER, died on
March 18, 1931, at his home in Oak
Park, Illinois, after a short illness of
pneumonia.
Spitzer was born in Bloomingdale,
Ill., February 2, 1871. He prepared
for college in the Elgin High School
and was graduated from our university, class of 1893, with the degree of
A. B. Upon gTaduation from Law
School he became associated , in practice, with a law firm in Chicago. In
1907, he joined the Chicago Title &
Trust Company, of which he became,
successively, Assistant General Counsel, Secretary, Vice-President and finally, Vice-President and General
Counsel, which offices he held at the
time of his death.
"Sherm," as he was popularly called
in college, was pitcher on the varsity
baseball team and on the '94 Law
baseball team, President of the Athletic Association, Orator of the Senior
Lit. class, Associate Editor of the
U. of M. Daily, Vice-President of the
1Students' Lecture Association and a
member of the Delta Chi fraternity.
Some years

ago

he

humorousiy

wrote "I quit the big league" (meaning his favorite sport in Ann Arborbaseball) "a numbe1· of years ago, on
account of old age." He became a
well-known golfer, and reached the
semi-finals of the Western Amateur
championship in 1904. He w:is a
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member of the American, Illinois
State and Chicago Bar Associations
and a member, and at one time .President, of the Oak Park Country Club.
He is survived by his wiie and
three children.
MACKENZIE R. TODD, died on January 28, 1931, in Louisville, Ky., suddenly from heart attack we are informed.
Todd was born in Madison, Indiana,
on November 30, 1870. Before entering Law School, he was engaged in
the manufacture of confections. While
in Law School, he became a member
of the Jeffersonian Society and of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, and, as one
of the delegates chosen by the University of Michigan Republican Club,
attended the convention of the American Republican College League, held
in Louisville, Ky., in May, 1893.
Upon graduation, he located and practiced law in Kentucky until 1903.
Very active in the affairs of the Republican party of Kentucky, he became secretary to Governor Taylor,
who was afterward displaced in the
famous Goebel-Taylor contest. Later
he was appointed secretary to the
Republican governor Augustus E.
Willson. From 1921 until the time
of his death he was registrar of the
Federal Land Bank. He was a bachelor. The interment took place in
Frankfort, Ky., where his parents,
now deceased, made their home for
many years.
ITEMS

Former quizmaster ARTHUR FREDERICK SHELDON, of Kingston, N. Y., is
an author and lecturer and an outstanding authority on Human Engineering.
HERBERT T. CONDON, of Seattle,
Wash .. formerly Comptroller, is now
Dean of the Men, at the University
of Washington.
SEWELL L. AVERY and Mrs. Avery,
of Chicago, were among the guests of
President and Mrs. Hoover, at the
State dinner and musicale given by
the President and his wife in February, in honor of Speaker of the House,
now deceased, and Mrs. Longworth.
Former Judge RICHARD L. CAMERON, of Marysville, 0., has taken his
son, William R., of the Law Class of
'97. U. of M., into partnership with
him, in the practice of law.
Professor THOMA" c. TRUEBLOOD,
a lthough Professor-Emeritus of Public Speaking and seventy-four years

of age, does not lead an inactive life.
Last winter, he drove all the way
from Ann Arbor to New Orleans on
his way to Mexico City. After a
month's stay there, he drove his car
to Bradentown, Florida, his winter
home, where he spent the rest of the
cold season. Professor Trueblood has,
also, been coaching Michigan's Varsity Golf Team.
HENRY E. NAEGELY1S only son,
Henry E., Jr .. who accompanies his
father to all of our reunions, is a
senior in the college of literature,
science and the arts, of the University.
H. D. MESSICK, a delegate to the
convention of the American Bankers
Association, trust division, GEORGE W.
FULLER, L. A. STONEMAN and Judge
R . .It'. THOMPSON, who wns re-designated, upon his re-election by Governor Roosevelt, a member of the A·ppellate Division of the N. Y. Supreme
Court, 4th Department, looked in on
us recently.
JAMES JAY SHERIDAN, has removed
to San Diego, Cal., where he has
opened a law office in the First National Bank Building in that city.
GEORGE J. GERLACH, of Ann Arbor,
continues to maintain his farm in the
rural part of the city, but only as a
hobby. He has recently been Town
Supervisor. He writes: "I ran for
local office forty years ago on the
Democratic ticket in rock-ribbed Republican Michigan and have been
running ever since. I ran twenty
times, was successful thirteen times
and was defeated seven times, including once for Judge of Probate and
twice for the legislature."
RAYMOND G. SCOTT, of St. Louis,
Mo., during a hunting trip with ExGovernor Murphree of Mississippi,
visitf>d "Brierficld," the old Jefferson
Davis home on Palmyra Island, thirty
miles from Vicksburg, Miss.
GEORGE F. ZIMMERMAN has been
Referee in Bankruptcy since 1929, in
Evansville, Ind., to which place he
removed, from Mount Vernon, Ind.,
some years ago. His office address is
No. 321 W. Franklin Street, and he
resides at 72 Herndon Drive, in
Evansville.
L. A. STONEMAN'S mother died in
February, 100 years and 4 months
old. In April he lost his only child,
a charming girl of 19 years. Laws
'94 extend sincere sympathy. iStoneman's practice has recently been
merged with that of an old firm; the
new firm is Brown, Stoneman, Lorenzo & Springstun.
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THE NEW LEGAL
RESEARCH BUILDING

DETROIT '94 LAWS MEET

THOSE who have not visited Ann
Arbor for some years, would
thrilled if they faced the group o!
edifices for the first time that comprise the new "legal centre" there,
conceived by, and the gift of, William
W. Cook, New York corporation lawyer and author of the standard legal
work Cook on Corporations, now deceased. Eighteen million dollars represents the cost of the buildings and
maintenance of endowment, sub~tan
tially the entire fortune of the donor.
The building, of the quadrangle of
structures, that was first brought into
existence, the Lawyers Club, wiln
which members of the class who altended the reunion in 1929 are familiar, was erected at a cost of
$2,000,000, and has been pronounced
by competent judges one of the finest
and most dignified structures on or
near a campus. Briefly stated, it furnishes suites and accommodations for
visiting jurists and lawyers and hou:,;ing and other facilities for adYanced
law studcuts.
One of the striking edifices of the
group h. the recently completed Legal
Research building. Thi::. will have
probabl> the best equippeti law library in the counti·y. The main reading room is 2•10 feet long, ·lO feet wide
and 50 feet high; the book-stock hns
a capacity of 220.000 volumes. and
can be gradually increased to accommodate 600,000 volumes. There are
32 research rooms, a duplicate Jibrary
of 13,00C' volumes, and two special libraries for special investigators.
"The influence of the 'legal centre'
is intended to extend beyond the university itself. It will offer complete
resources for the study and criticism
of our legal machinery. It will attempt to bring into co-operation all
lej?'islative bureaus and bill-drafting
machinery and will assist in the exchange of information as to legislative trends and methods." Legal research professors will constitute pa1·t
of the staff of the law f acuity, for
work, teaching and counsel
The final unit of the "law centre",
to be named Hutchins Hall. is n o"'·
in course of construction, and jg to be

THE extremely hot weather that
prevailed in this locality on June
27th . did not deter the members of the
'94 Law Class who were in the city,
from convening and enjoying a delightful luncheon and reminiscing.
The particular occasion for this was
the fact that our able and popular
President, Henry W. Webber, of New
York, stopped over in the city unannounced, and the gathering of the
clan resulted.
Of course, the main topic of conversation was latest news concerning the
individual members of the class.
Webber, who as we all know, is the
very fountain of all knowledge on this
subject, regaled u8 with news of all
the classmates and especially of many
of and from whom we, locally, had not
heard for a considerable time. Reminiscences of the latest class reunion,
in 1929. and of many reunions that
prec~ded it, occupied much of our
time.. and no familv reunion could
ha\'e b1·en more enthusiastic and interested in the various members of its
familv than were the members of this
group interested in, and eager to get
the latest news of our fellow classmen. It is gatherings of this kind
that demonstrate so clearl)• and so
satisfactorily the good fortune that
we enjoy in having kept, during all
these years, such a close and live organization.
It wa!', in reality, a
miniature class reunion . and much
enthttl'ia!'m exists that gurantees the
success of our next reunion.
Although forty years will then have
elapsed since we left the campus and
went our respective ways to carve our
own indiYidual niches in the business
or professional world, yet there remains in the mind of each and every
member so many pleasant memories,
associations, etc .• that time has in no
way dimmed. that it seems to us it is
only a comparatively short time ago
that we were in the classroom explaining to "Jerry" our ideas of the intricacies of the law of contract, or to
"Tommv" the various things that
mi~ht happen to titles of real property, or to "Mechem" our ideas of
what the law of bills and notes should
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Publicntion of the proposed new
class directory has been delayed because of the somewhat tardy response
to requt>sted payments of class tax and
solicited special contributions. Plea::;e
notify u~ of any changes in, or additions to, the data contained in your
post card questionnaire mailed by you
to us heretofore.
Please continue to send in items,
from time to time, about yourself and
about classmates. The B u 1 1et i n
reaches cYery living '94 Law and sul'viving member of the faculty, the
president of the university, dean of
the law ~chool and others on the mailing li&t. No other publication reaches
cuer11 surviving '94 Law, regularly.

-

Our attention was called to the fact
that classmate Sherman C. Spitzer,
who died last March, was shortstop
on the Vat·sity and '94 Law baseball
teams, and not pitcher, as stated in
the obituary of Spitzer, published in
the preceding number of the Bulletin.
Our information since received is to
the effect that he was the regular
shortstop on those teams, and that he
also served as pitcher when needed,
but not regularly.
DETROIT '94 LAWS MEET
CConllnu<>tl from J>nge One)

be, even though they were not, and
the law to the other members of the
faculty, all respected and beloved,
offering reasons how they could pass
us in their respective subjects and still
retain a clear conscience.
To be an alumnus of Michigan is a
coveted privilege, but to be a member
of the Law Class of '94 adds immea~
ureably to that privilege, in that the
friendships made in college days continued, strengthened and ripened durin~ the years since, through the close
and effective organization that exists
( thankc:; to Webber).
We hope that Henry W. Webber
will drop in on us often and unannounced. We hope that the members
of our class in other communities may
often have the same privilege that we
had in entertaining him and renewing
and k eeping in mind the necessary action which devolves upon the class as
a whole. and th e in dividual effort of
each member , t.o make t he continuation of th is or ganization possible.
Amon g th ose present on this occa-

sion, and all who wish to say "Hello"
to alJ the fell ow members of the class,
were and are Henry C. Walters,
Dennis B. Hayes, Lewis A. Stoneman,
Thomas W. Day, .Judge Arthur J.
Tutt.le. J. Stanley Hurd, Hedley V.
Richardson, Fred W. Smith, and, of
course, the guest of honor, Henry W.
Webber.
~~~--~--~~~

AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT
(A H•
n ,\ ' ·'·

111 l n l~.l·~ n c<' )

'l'. \\'ui:1wr

BECAUSE the tncident which I am
here t·clnting involves a small degree of "moral turpitude", I shall give
fictitious names to two of the persons
in it. The incident happened in 1892
within a few weeks after we were
admitted. One of the actors in it was
Professo1· Thompson whom, even at
that early date, we had learned to call
"Tommy". The two others I shall
call Vinner and Waller. The occasion
wns the third or fourth lecture on
''Easements".
Vinner desired to "bag" the lecture.
Waller agreed to recite for Vinner, if
Vinner happened to be called.
"Tommy'' had scarcely finished his
lecture when, throwing back his head
of bushy half-grny hair, he said,
"Gentlemen, we still have about ten
minutes for our improvement. I'll
entertain you with a short quiz." Ill!
picked up his class record and opening
it at random, called Mr. C. H. Vinner.
'\VallPr arose p1·omptly and "Tommy"
asked him, "Mr. Vinner, what do you
understand to be the legal requisites to
constitute an e a s e m e n t on real
cstau,?"
W a Her answered so satis!actorily
that "Tommy" said, "That's right,
Mr. Vinner. From the comprehensiveness of your answer one would be justified to conclude that this is a subject
with which you have been long famil·
iar. That will do." Waller sat down.
Then turnint? a few pages in his
record-book, "Tommy" called Mr. F.
M. Waller. This created an embarrassing situation-one that neither Vinner nor Waller had expected. Waller
was now plainly "in the soup", and the
sli~ht Rush on his face indicated that
he realiied his predicament. He had
just finshed reciting for Vinner, and
now could not recite for h imselI.
Those of us who sat near him and
knew t he secret of what was happening, gave a sub-vocal titter. Waller
did not arise. "Tommy" sensing t hat
someth ing which h e did not understand was h appening, leaned back as
was his wont, pu t th e weigh t of h is
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body on his heels and said, "If M1-.
Waller is in the room Jet him arise.
If he does not. arise at once, I will be
compelled to mark him absent."
Thus it happened that Waller,
though he was present, was marked
absent. Unexcused absence in I.hos.,
days was the unpardonable :sin.
By a strange twist of fate, at a lecture soon thereafter, "Tommy" called
W a Iler again. W a lier who was one
of the best students in the class stumbled slightly in his answer. "Tommy·'
add1·essed him thus: Mr. Waller, not
long ago I called you, but you were
absent. Your answer today indicates
that you are not familiar with the subject matter of the lecture which you
missed. I admonish closer attention
to the lectures."
The end of the incident wa!; that
Waller had to take an examination on
"Easements". At the close of the examination he told a few of us who
knew the incident, "That examination
was a 'heller'. I t r equired as much
writing as if I had been the author
of 'Tommy's little black book on
Easements.' "
NOT ALL '941 ARE A LI KE
I

Fro m the U

or <' C' dltornt..l :\ton t hly)

"Can anyone tell us what has happened to the secretary of 1894? We
have written and written without
eliciting any kind of reply, which is
rather exasperating. Supposedly the
secretary is Benjamin Weed, of Ross,
Marin County. If Mr. Weed doesn't
care to write. can someone else send
in a little information occasionally.
We don't know what to do about the
class of 1894."
--~~--~--~~-

LEG AL RE SEARC H BUILDING
CContlnuf'd from

Pa~e

One)

the classroom building of the law
school.
The ma~ni ficence of the structures
in the grou p and the purposes which
they a re to serve will make the law
school one of t he finest, most useful
a nd most wealth y in the wor ld.
ITEMS
GEORGE J . GENEBACH , of Battle
Creek , Mich ., presen ted a bronze tablet
commemorat ing t he founding, in 1852,
of the Siam School, of wh ich he was a
pupil. locat ed near Cambridge J unction, in the beautiful Irish Hills, which
latter locali ty member s of the class
who attended the 35th a nniversary
reunion, in 1929, will probably r ecall
passing through on the occasion of our
visit to McCourtie's country place. At

the close of the dedication ceremony,
Genebach also presented a graphic
history of the school, interestingly
written by h:m and published by him
in a neat little volume of lf> pages.
The i:,chool is located in a district
that was inhabited by the Algonquin
and Pottawatomie Indian tribes. Chief
Siam, of the latter tribe, which took
in what was left of the former tribe
after an epidemic, and after which
chieftain the school was named, tradition has it, sent hi~ children to the
school. The schoolhouse was at fir:>t
constructed of rude logs. The tuition
fee for a term was a cord of fire-wood.
The teacher was paid as little as $4.50
a month. The present structure is a
brick building, erected in 1862.
COL. GORDON N. KIMBALL, who, it
will be remembered, was Vice President of the class during our Junior
year, retired from active service in
the army, and is now located at 1525
Burlingame Avenue, Burlingame, Cal.
WEBSTER v. MOFFETT, of Bloomfield,
Ind., has been in individual practice
for 34 years, in the same office room.
His law business consists principally
of trial work, in cases defending railroads and auto insurance companies,
which keeps him very busy, besides
his other law work.
W. HERBERT L. McCOURTIE spent the
spring and summer in the Battle
Creek Sanitarium, but not seriously
111. He was able to get rid of considerable weight, and i:-; experiencing
much better health.
JORN G. STONE, of Houghton, Mich.,
is still Circuit Jude:e of the 12th Judicial Circuit of Michigan. Ninetyfour Laws w. J. GALBRAITH, of Calumet, and E. F. LEGENDRE, of Laurium,
both in Hou~hton County, practice
before him. Before Stone went on the
bench, four '94 Law!'-Galbraith, LeGendre, Larson, now of Duluth, Minn.,
and Stone, practiced in Houghton
County.
RALPH P. TANNEHILL, of Pitlc;burgh,
Pa., specializes in damage cases.
J UDGE E. F INLEY JOHNSON presented to the university, for use in the
Alumni Memorial Hall, two handsome
mahogany tables. They were in h is
office in Manila for many years. They
have been installed in t he Alumni
Association offices. Mahogany from
the Philippines is of finest quality.
H . H . PATTERSON'S son was graduated fro m P rinceton. His only other
child , a daugh ter, is married to Murray Gr imes, T rust Officer of t he Alleghen y Trust Co. ; they have two
children.
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u. G. DENMAN, of Toledo, 0., became a grandfather recently. his married daughter, his only child, having
given birth to a son.
JUDGE HARLAND B. HOWE was married on August 19, 1931, to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Johnson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
in the St. Bartholomew Church of that
city. They will be at home after October 10, at 288 Main Street, Budington. Vt. All '94 Laws join in extending hearty congratulations to Judge
Howe and his bride.
Judge Howe's first wife, Maybelle
Kelsey Howe, died in 1916.
GEORGE E. LEONARD is Vice President and Treasurer of the National
Manufacturing Co., No. 800 Mercier
Street, Kansas City, Mo. His company
is now third in the country in the
manufacture and delivery of the most
complete line of milk bottle caps.
We regret to have to report the
sad news of the death of Mrs. Galbraith, wife of W. J. Galbraith. Mrs.
Galbraith attended our i·eunion in
1929. Many members of the class and
their wives who were present on that
occasion of our 35th anniversary undoubtedly will i·emember her. She
entered into all the events of the reunion with enthusiasm and her happy
disposition made for her many friends.
Galbraith's son, Kenneth, is still an
assistant attorney general of Michigan.
EowAnn G. COLL, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., who specializes in criminal law,
is being groomed for a judgeship in
that city, for nomination for the coming election.
JUDGE A.G. BURR'S youngest daughter received her Master's degree in
History in June at the university.
His other daughter, who is a missionary in Siam, received her Master'~
degree in Engli~h at the university,
and his son, who is Assistant Director
of the Boston Station of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, received his Master's degree in Science
at the university. The three children
are graduates of Jamestown College,
but took advance work at Michigan.
COL. DENNIS P. QUINLAN, who has
been stationed at Washington. D. C.,
has been newly assigned to Baltimore,
Md.. as Judge Advocate on the staff
of the Commanding General of that
area. His present address is 311 St.
Paul's Place, Baltimore, Md.
We have had pleasant visits from
Victor H. Rin~er, of Williamsport,
Ind .. and Col. Dennis B. Quinlan.
JUOOE ARTHUR J. TUTTLE'S daughters, Ruth Beatrice and Esther Louise,

his only children, who received their
LL.B. degree at the Commencement
about a year ago when the Judge also
received the honorary degree of
LL.M., "the whole family being decorated on the same day," as he described
it, were admitted to practice in the
U. S. District Court, at Lansing,
Michigan, where the sisters have established themselves in practice.
HUCH E. ROOT writes from Los Angeles, Cal.: "Some of the happiest
memories of my life have been those
of Ann Arbor and its associations.
For several years I have been connected with the moving picture industry, as a writer-location director,
etc., a job that has taken me ito the
seven seas, and more. I came back
from East Africa a short time back,
and may go there again in the near
future. It is possible that you have
read some of my stories-they get into
the magazines occasionally under the
cognomen of "HUGH EMERSON".
DELBERT M. BADER now resides at
250 Arundel Road, Rocky River, 0.
His office still is in the Ulmer Building, in Cleveland.
ALLEN s. BEACH is a successful
practitioner in Mansfield, 0.
CHAUNCEY R. BISHOP continues in
the hotel Jine. He may now be add1·essed c/o Hotel Roosevelt, Portland,
OrP.
MILTON D. BRYCE is President and
Manager of the Palos Hills Memorial
Park Cemetery. His office address is
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
DANIEL J. BUCKLEY removed his office from 208 lo 310 Bakewell Bldg.,
PittsbUl·gh, Pa.
IRA A. CLARK'S address is P. 0. Box
78, Genoa, 0. He retired from business in 1922. on account of illness. He
would be pleased to hear from classmates.
FRED J. COCHRAN, of Northville,
Mich., writes: "Am practising law as
a business and paying taxes as a sideline."
THOMAS W. DAY, whose present address is 3308 David Stott Bldg., Detroit, besides law is interested in aviation 11 as the coming means of fast
transportation". He writes: "Business must be speeded up accordingly."
CHARLES A. FITZGERALD is now located in Marengo, Ind. He is one of
the owners and Mana~er of the Marengo Cave Co., which exhibits the
famous Maren~o Cave, "The Cave
Beautiful," in Marengo. Thousands of
visitors visit the cave. with its numerous chambers of stalactites and stalagmites.
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THE members of the Law Class of

1932

FARE WELL LECTURE BY
PROFESSOR KIRCHNER TO
LAW '94, MAY 28, 1894

1894 who attended the reunion in
June, 1929, will recall that the new
law library building and the new Jaw
dormitory had not been begun. By
Commencement of 1931 the dormitory
had been completed and occupied for
Rome time, and the magnificent library
building had likewise been finished
o.nd our collection of books had been
moved into it, befo1·e the end of June.
I am happy to be able to rcpo1·t
that the Law School building pr1>pcr,
to be known as Hutchins Hall, ia now
almost completely roofed over, with
some of the main interior partitions,
stairways, and so on, roughed in but
not completed. Hutchins Hall is the
building to be devoted to the actual
functioning of the Law School itself.
We had hoped that it would be ready
for occupancy by the fall of 1932, but
delays due t.'> the litigation begun by
the former wife of Mr. Cook have
caused a suspension of operations that
will undoubtedly postpone completion
of the building to some indefinite time
later than that which had first been
fixed. The litigation itself has just
been settled, but the letting of the
contracts and much of the actual work
had been discontinued, and even if the
funds of the estate are released immediately, we cannot have the building ready at the time indicated.
Hutchins Hall will make another
splendid addition to the quadrangle,
which is now completely enclosed, except for a space in the southeast corner reserved for extensions of the
plant at some later time.
The newest building is of the same
stvle of architecture as those which
have preceded it, and the exterior
walls are built from the same Massachusetts jl'Tanite, with the trim, as before, of Bedford stonP from TTldiana
and Ohio quarries. The building is
L-shaped and may be said to flank
the library on the south and west
nnarters. It will be connected with the
library buildinS? by a beautiful cov<.'rPd cloi!'lter and an underground tunnel, so that uqers of the bitildin'? may
paqq rend1lv from one to the other.
The building iR three stories in

JN speaking to you this evening, I
will assume that you are all admitted to the bar, and that you have
selected the place where you intend to
hang out your shingle and make your
fortune.
What are you going to do in the
first place? Now, in the first place,
you want an office, and you want it in
a respectable location. It is not necessary that it should be in the centre
of the legal business, or that it should
be near the courts, or that it should be
in the most desirable building in the
city or village. But, it is important
that your immediate surroundings are
respectable.
There are in all large cities, cities
of from 30,000 to 40,000 people,
shysters who are a disgrace to their
profession. Now, avoid such buildings.
Do not be near a bucket shop, or near
saloons. Be in some honest, decent
place or building, even if it is not as
handsome as some other that you
might choose. The lawyer above all
things wants to be clean and should
choose clean surroundings to begin
with.
As to furnishing your office. That
depends very much upon the size of
your pocketbook; but, so far as lies
within your power, you should have
your office furnished handsomely. I
should have good furniture-as good
as I could afford, and I would have it
clean. I should have the windows
washed - something which is not always done in lawyers' offices. I would
give the impression when my client
enters that he is in a respectable,
clean establishment.
Now then the lawyer's tools are his
books. The question suggested to me
is what. shall I buy? Now to begin
with, buy a full S€!ries of your state
reports. Go in debt for them if necessary. Do not be without them. Buy
all the statutes of your state, and all
the compilations and revisions. There
ic; a great deal in the law of a state
that you cio not find in any series of
reports. It is thf> snirit of the institutions of tht> st11te in which you live.
That is to be f?O.thered very largely
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Enough time has gone by perhaps
to dim somewhat the memory of the
precious words uttered by our professors on the occasion of their farewell lectures. Therefore, it may not
be amiss to delve into the past and to
give extracts from an interesting faculty valedictory. Professor Kirchner's remarks, repeated in this issue,
may seem in spots archaic in these
days of changed conditions to some of
us who are now older than he was
when he appeared before us on the
lecture platform. However, what he
said largely has application today and
contains sage advice to the young
limb of the law about to set out in
practice. And it may prompt us to
reflect retrospectively upon our own
beginnings, hard as they may have
been, leading to successful practice or
in to othe1· channels of life's activity,
equally or more satisfactory.

--

We are pleased to report that we
have finally received enough funds, so
as not to deplete the treasury, to make
possible the publication of t he proposed new class directory. We hope
to have it in the hands of members
of the class by the time of t he next
issue of the Bulletin. Members of the
class can help to make it as accurate
and up-to-date as possible by promptly furnishing, or co-operating in furnishing, information as to changes of
address, or requested data.
The above is evidence that dep1·cssions mav come and depressions may
J?O, but t hat the class spirit of Law
'94 lives on, unabated.
IN MEMORIUM
LUCIAN' J OHNSON EASTIN was killed
on October 8, 1931, in a motor car accident between St. Joseph and Kansas
City, whil~ on his way to the appcilate
court in the latter city, where he hfld
A cnc;e on appeal. It appears that he
had left St. J oseph in h is cnr alon<'
rathei.· late to keep the en~agement
in court and was travelin~ at a hiyh
rate of speed. Ile got off the slab onto
the gravel road in some way, put on
thr> brakes, skidded. overt\.lrni>rl and
plunged down a ten-foot embank!"'"nt.
'F:a~tin wM born in Kea1·ney, Mo.,
.Tuly 12, 1868. Before enterinP." LRw
~<'h.ool, he was en~aged in teachin~.
. • • lJppn graduation , he located in St.
.-•. .

.. . ... . ..

.... . ..
•

•

'

•

'

f

Joseph, Mo., in practice, where he resided almost forty years. He was
elected judge of the criminal court in
1908 and resigned t hree years later,
returning to practice. lie was Past
Grand Sire of the world, I. 0. 0. 1•1.
In Law School he was a member of
the Jeffersonian Society and of the
Missouri Club Court. Hi s widow,
Janet Strong Eastin, and one son,
Robert Strong East.in, survive him.
FAR EWELL LECTU RE
(Continued rrom Po.arc One)

from the study of the history of the
state. Buy, or read, a history of your
state.
If you have any money left after
making these expenditures, buy the
Supreme Court reports of t.he United
States and the digests. If you still
have any money left, buy the New
York Common Law Reports, and the
old equity reports. They are invaluable. They are monuments of learning. They are the foundation of all
our jurisprudence on some subjects in
the western states. I should not advise you to buy many text books. In
the first p lace, most of the text books
are written by lawyers who cannot
iret a living in any other way, nnd
they are abominably gotten up. The
text books that are valuable can be
counted on your fingers' end. Tht'y
are for the most part mere digests,
and very poor di~ests at that. There
are, however, some text books that are
valuable-Cooley's, Kent's, Gteenleaf,
Pa rsons and Ch itty.
Now, then , being prope1·ly equipped,
your first client is knocking at the
door. You may have to wait for a
long time. I know that I did and I
shall never forget the first client that
I hacl. My first fee came to me out
of the consideration of a criminal
judge. I defended a. party who had
broken in to a bishop's house and stolen
his wine. I was told by the prosecuto1·
tri tell the client to plend guilty and
that I would get my fee just the same;
but I did not see it just that way and

we had a lon~ time of it, and he was
acquitted. Then, afterwards, he was
tried on another charge and convicted
aTld sent up to1' 13 years. But my first
cliC'nt who r.ame to me, not one to
whom I was assign('d, came to me
after weary wPeks of waiting, and he
nnin me somE' fifteen dollars for rather
~ome extraorrlinary services. My part,,er 11nd mysplf divided th,. money .
al'ld it was the biggest a.mount of
monev, it seemed to me, that I hnti
ever had.
(To be continued )
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JUDGE COOLEY AND MEMORIES
B>· ('lowey Cha1unan

WITH that surpriRingly highpitched voice of his and Lhat
gentle handclasp that told of clo.:;ing
yeal's, Judge Cooley met me at the
doo1· and led me into the library of
~is home on State Street, Ann Arbor,
in J une of our graduating year.
He had liked my thesis on Public
Policy enough to send it to the Michigan Law Review, from which it was
copied .by several other periodicals,
a nd wh ich led, as he thought it might
to my getting opportunities to write'.
He fell into a reminiscent mood tcllin~ me what it had meant to pers~vere
with "Con~titutional Limitations" and
how his subsequent career was opened
up by it. Then he ventured to suggest
that I make a book outf of Public
Polic~·. then so far less unfolded than
now.
I should have followed his advice.
But I was intrigued by another held
of effort and became a pioneer in
modern advertising and three books
resulted-"The Law of Advertising"
"Trade Marks," and "How Advertis~
ments Defeat T heir Own Ends".
After all, what does it matter?
Judge Cooley has always been an ingpiration to me, even though I have
only no~ such of his physical presence as 1s revealed by an autograph
note he penned in appreciation of a
box of ro!les sent on his last birthdav.
I believe he, too, would have liked i.o
go into the problems of advertisin~.
for was h e not best known at the end
for his part in our interstate comm~rce law! And, besides, advertising
brings up questions li ke constitutional
law and public policy, about which we
had been speaking.

came east on the above occasion, accompanying the team. This is what
the New York Herald Tribune, of November 1, 1931, had to say about it:
"Twenty thousand looked on, and
many found as much entertainment in
watching the maneuvers of the Michigan band as they did in the run of the
play. The band was at its famous
best. Between halves it marched
down the field spelling Nassau, because Princeton was too long a word
for even a hundred musicians to spell
out. Other formations, including a
capital P and a capital l\f, were loudly
applauded. That band can play."
HUTCHI NS HALL
CContiouct! trom Page On")

height, and will permit of extensions
vertically. It will contain nine lecture
rooms, of various sizes, several seminary and conference rooms, faculty
offices, administrative offices, quarter
for the editorial and business work of
the Michigan Law Review, offices for
the Secretary and Editor of the Michigan State Bar Association, quarters
for the American Judicature Society,
a court room, an "alumni room" in
~hich will be kept the class gr'oup
pictures, a .s tudy room, seating about
~vo hundrc~ pers?ns, and a working
library, which will contain perhaps
thirty to thirty-five thousand volumes.
. The building_ is as well adapted to
its purpose as 1t would be possible to
make it. It will greatly facilitate the
work of the School; and as it will have
the latest ventilating and other sanitary equipment, it should make work
in it much easier than it has been of
late years, in the old building which
we now occupy.
ITEMS

THAT MICHIGAN BAND
T HOSE of our cla~s interested in
Mich igan football - and what
nlumnus wnulrl not be to see one of
the proud "Big Three'' eastern elevens
subdued by a western team-would
have been stirred to a high pitch of
~mthusiasm to witness l:lst foll the
Princeton .<'leven r.hut out by our boys,
whom a <l1sgusted youn~ PrincPton:an
Oll the bl<>nchers called the "potato
cHl!ft<'rs". Not only the teP.m bnt a
MichiP.'an in~titution tlrnt rl'r' n~t <"'<ist
in our clnv, cnver"d itself with di!'ltinr.tion nnd inspirt><f one with prid1>. RPft>rPnce is ml'dc to our Universitv
Band, on<' h undred strong, whidt

SF:WF.LL L. A VF.RY, Presid('nt of the
U. S. GYl)sum Co., of Chicego, Jll.,
holds ainon~ other important positions
that of Chairman of the Board of
l\Iontitomery Ward & Co., of a tru;;tce
of the University of Chicago, of the
l\f useum of Science & Industry and of
Hull House; he is all'O Vi<'e Pre ·ident
of United Charities of Chicago.
CI.JFTON D. GOROON is Deputv County Assessor of Los Angele~. Col.
JUDGE RnnERT F. THOMPSON is
Chairman of the Judicial Section, composed of J\lde;es :in<l Rnrrogate~ or
Courts of R""Orci of th,. ~tt\t" of New
York, of thf' New York State Bar Associa tion, which convened on January
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23rd on the occasion of the fifty-fifth
annual meeting of the Association, h eld
in New York City, January 21st, 22nd
and 23rd.
VICTOR 0. COLTRANE has devoted
himself exclusively to the law practice since graduation, in Springfield,
Mo.
E. C. HENNING, who served a two
year term as Judge of the ·Superior
Court, is now in practice in Evansville, senior member of the firm of
Henning & Youngblood.
The daughter and only child of
classmate FRANZ C. KUHN, deceased,
was married on December 31, 1931, to
Dr. Chester H. Myron, of New York,
formerly of Syracuse, N. Y ., at the
home of the bride's mother. Mrs.
Kuhn and her daughter have made
their home in New York City for a
number of years.

of Technology. They were in the
metropolis awaiting the landing of the
vessel which brought back for a visit
home Judge Burr's other daughter,
who is a missionary in Siam. Both
daughters and his son hold master's
degrees from the university.

-

LEWIS B. LINDSAY is Postmaster of
Gainesville, Texas.
REUBEN D. SILLIMAN, whose office
is at 46 Cedar ·Street, New York City,
owns an airplane which he uses as a
pleasure vehicle and also as a means
of transportation to his office.
VAN VOORHIS A. P oWELL is now located at No. 229 West 6th Street,
Long Beach, Cal.
OR. JOHN A. LENTZ, of Phoenix,
!'-riz., where he practices dentistry, is
inventor of the Lentz Articulator and
author of "Dental Kinematics".

ARTHUR BROWN specializes in title
abstracts and title insurance in Ann
Arbor.

HARRY c. MEHAN is still engaged in
poultry raising and farming in Roy,
Wash.

LOTT R. HERRICK was named as a
candidate on the Democratic ticket for
Circuit Judge of the Sixth Judicial
Circuit of Illinois, but declined the
nomination.

Besides practising law, FREDERICK
W. ASHTON is Vice President of the
Beverly Hills Securities Corporation,
Beverly Hills, Cal. He resides in Los
Angeles, at 458 Detroit Street.

IRA c. BELDEN, who attended the
Law School in '93-94, is an attorney
in the law department of the Chicago
& Northwestern Railway Co. He resides at 16 South Elmwood Drive,
Aurora, Ill.

J OSEPH E. PARKER, "Bill Nye", is
still in the summer resort business,
in Frankfort, Mich., which he says "is
easy, in the most picturesque and
beautiful part of Michigan".

LUTHER FREEMAN is engaged in
stock raising, and may be reach ed at
R. F. D. 6, Box 28, Douglas, Wyo.

•CLARENCE E. POPE is senior member
of the law firm of Pope & Driemeyer,
of 24 N. Main Street, East St. Louis,
Ill.

HUGH A. MINAHAN resigned as
Deputy Attorney-General of Wisconsin. He has returned to iprivate p1·actice in Green Bay, Wis., his home
town, and is senior member of the
law firm of Minahan, McCormick &
Thiele.

J. H. WESTCOTT, whose office is at
25 Broad Street, New York City,
among other writings on the oil industry, is author of 11 What Conservation
means to Venezuela and the Dutch
West Indies".

WILLIAM J. How ARD'S office now is
in the Second National Bank Building, Houston, Texas; he has been in
the law practice continuously since
graduation.

w ALTER c. HARTMAN, now in business for himself under the name of
Walter C. Hartman Co., at 5410 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, specializes in making conservative loans on
real estate.

We had the pleasure of a visit from
JUDGE BURR'S youngest daughter, who
is taking a course in interior decorating in Boston, and from his son, who
is Assistant Director of the Boston
Stntion of the Massachusetts Institute

EDWIN C. OWEN, farmer, in Shipshewana, Ind., has an unusually fine
apple orchard. He writes that, at the
age of 61. he is in splendid health,
"plnys basketball a nd runs races".

-
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STATISTJCS OF LAW '94

ACCORDING to Hamlet, "statists
hold it baseness to write fair."
The following, however, is a collection
of a few facts-"true facts," as some
would say t.o emphasize the truth of
t.he statement (as if a fact could be
anything but the truth). It shall live
up to the definition that statistics is
the systematic computation of instances for the inference of general
truths. It will be left to the members
of the class to draw the inferences.
In point of survivorship of members, few classes show up as well as
Law '94, after nearly thirty-eight
years since graduation. Two hundred
and eighty received their degi-ees. Two
hundred are living today. That number includes two about whom '"'e have
had no information for many years-George M. Evans, who registered from
Gratiot, Michigan, and Charles A.
McKnight, who haled from Grand
Rapids, Michigan. We shall assume,
and hope, that they are both alive, although unconfirmed reports have come
to us that the latter is dead.
The present activities of members
of our class present an interesting
story. It has been shown that law
school classes as time goes on, and
especially after as long a period a~
thirty-eight years, yield a low percentage of members engaged in the
practice of law. Our percentage runs
fairly high, in comparison. Many find
other fields of usefulness or careers
holding out belt.er prospects financially or greater opportunities for the
exercise of their talents.
Of the two hundred '94 Laws now
livin~, about fifteen have retired;
ninety-four are still in the active practice of law; eleven hold judicial or
quasi-judicial positions; twenty-five
(Plea10 turn to Pase Tbree)

I

LOOKED upon Niagara, I heard
its waters roar, I saw it.s seething
torrent rushing on. "For evermore,"
it. answered, as I a sked how long
'twould flow.
As I watched its waters tumbling
to the deep dank gorge below, a s I
watched their res tlPss hurry in their
never-ending flow, I be-thought me as
I wandered, and upon the thought I
pondered, how Niagara, its commotion, and its never-ending motion, and
the river strong and rapid, and the
lake beyond, when plac id, and again
when lashed t.o fury by the fierce mad
winds that blow; and the quiet tranquil river, flowing peacefully below;
and the ocean way off yonder, where
all waters finally go; yes, I pondered
as I wandered, how all these resembled human life, its restless conditions.
There are times when life is placid,
like the lake when all is still. These
are times when we as mortal s are in
harmony with God's will. There are
times when life's tempestuousness,
like lhe lake lashed by the storm,
when the human will is clashing wilh
the law of love, God-born.
There are times when life's a river,
flowin~ on both swift and strong.
when in night-time and in day-time
all is well and nothing's "'~ong; there
are times when rocks and rapids. intercepting placid flow, boil and bubble,
toil and trouble, reign and rule as on
we go, to some rushing life's Niagara,
when no longer all is well; but, like
waters I am watching, man dives
down and down to hell.
To the deep dank gorge of misery
in the mental vale of hate; or, when
pang of guilty conscience causes him
to wait and wait, all impatient for
(Pleue turn to Pace Tbree)
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The Bullt'lln h• l1111ued. throui:hout tho
In l·'t'brunry, Junfl and Octobt'r.

y~r.

Owing to removal and unfort.>seen
delays, we have been unable to get
out the new class directory before
this. We hope to have it in the hands
of members of the class some time
this summer.
Please note in your address book
our new address-535 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
We are approaching the i·cunion
season, antl many alumni will find relief from the cares of the time by
attending the meetings of their class
at Ann Arbor. Thirty-four classes
have signified their intention of holding their class reunion this year. Our
own takes place two years from now.
OBITUARY
tribute to WILLIAM J.
GAU~RAITII in the Bull<.>tin recalls the
incident that both were oppo~ing candidates in the primary, some years
ngo, for the nomination of the judgeship to which JuocE STONE was
elected in the following election.
GALDRAITH attended every class reunion in the last t\venty-tive years,
nnd the many friends he made will
kC'cnly regret his clenth. He was operated upon in Ann Arbor for a local
trouble, but kidney complications set
in, resulting in his death there.
The fine

WJLUAM H. BURTNER died on Februnry G, l!l32, in the Good Samaritan
Hospital, in C'incinnati, Ohio, after an
operation.
DURTNren wM grnchrntt'd from the

Hartwell High School in Cincinnati,
in which city he was born. Before
entering Law School, he was engaged
in boat building. Upon graduation
and until his death, he practiced law
in Cincinnati.
He was interested in game and forest preservation and was advisor to
the State Historical Site-Marking
Commission. He was a 32nd degree
Mason. In Law School, he became a
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
He is sunived by his wife and his
mother.

WILLIAM J. GALBRAITH

THE announcement of the death of
William J. Galbraith in Ann Arbor
on March 3rd came as a shock to his
many friends throughout the state.
In his passing there comes not only
a sense of deep personal and professional loss, but a realization that this
community, in which he has lived for
Lhe past thirty-five years, has lost one
of its ablest and most useful citizens.
I had known Galbraith since the fall
of 18!J2, when we entered the Law
School of the Unive1·sity. After his
graduation, he taught school for four
years in his native state of Illinois,
nnd lh<'n came to Calumet, Michigan,
where he entered into partnership
with Oscar J. Larson, our classmate.
During his residence in Calumet,
Galbraith was a member and secretnry of the Calumet District School
Board, representative of the Calumet
district in the Michigan State Legislature for six years, prosecuting attorney, and for many years chairman
of the Republican County Committee.
For a year he served the state of
Michigan as an assistant attorney
general.
With all his achievements, he was
ever n hard student and incessant
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worker, a broad and constant reader
of general literature and a scholar in
the best schools of political and domestic economic thought. He was active in state and national politics.
As a lawyer he ranked with the
foremost in the state. He was widely
read and learned in the law. Very
few, if any, lawyers, were as well informed as he in the !)tatute Jaw and
the rules and practice of the courts
and their decisions, both state and
Federal. He had one of the largest
trial practices in the state. To be with
him in the trial of a case as an associate or as an opponent, or to sit on
the bench, was a keen pleasure. His
reasoning and opinions were sound
and carried great weight and won respect, not only with and from the bar,
but also with and from the courts.

you've done, my dear; never mind the
other fellow, what he's done to you,
don't fc.ar. Be a man, be honest, Joyal,
ever faithful, ever true, to whate'er
the voice of conscience tells you clearly
what to do. That's the way to "Ride
the Rapids,11 that's the way to make
the "Fall," that's the way to "still the
whirlpool"; heed God's laws, then, all
the current of your life shall flow to
the ocean way off yonder where all
lives must finally go, to the ocean of
all oceans, to the sea no eye can see,
to the ocean of Hereafter, to the Sea
"Eternity," through the gorgeous
1·ock-ribbed channel of the valley
known as Right, reinstated in your
power, reinvested with your might.

STATISTICS OF LAW '94
<Continued from J"age One)

NIAGARA
(Continued

trom Page One)

the coming of grim death to seal his
fate, in the seething, boiling whirlpool
of the hurrying here and now. \Vhen
he's tired of the turmoil, here, sometimes man makes a vow to the Infinite
Creator, the Omnipotent First Cause,
to forever cease transg1:essing Godmade i·ules, all natural laws.
If that vow is made in earnest, and
is kept in every way, Life again becomes a river, as the waters did today
at Niagara. As I watched that peaceful river down below the roaring
Falls, as I watched its waters winding on and on, and all unmindful of
the turmoil they had passed; winding
through that gorgeous valley, mid the
rock-ribbed banks, so massed in safety,
all my heart gave thanks to God, to
the All-Wise and the All-Good. His is
not the vengeful rod.
Life is law, not luck, my brother,
and the laws are all God-made; right
makes might, and wrong's undoing is
not ve1·y long delayed. If your life
is sndly troubled, seek lhe wron~

are engaged respectively as merchants, manufacturers or in some
form of pursuit akin to the above;
thirteen are in the real estate, loan
or insurance business; five are farmers, and one is in the cattle and one
in the poultry raising business; six
hold some form of public, other than
judicial, position; five are engaged
in educational lines of work; five do
newspaper work; we have two physicians and one dentist; two are in the
army, and one is a retired Colonel not
included in those heretofore stated as
having retired from business or professional life; the remaining sixteen,
except the said two whose whereabouts are unknown to us and about
whom we h ave no information, are em-

ployed in various other honorable and
useful occupations.
As to location of '94 Laws, the
States that boast the highest number
are Michigan with thirty-six, Illinois
with twenty-five, California with
twenty, Ohio with thirteen, Indiana
with twelve, New Yo1·k and Pennsylvania with eleven each, and Missoul"i
with seven.
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DANIEL H. GRADY was reappointed a
Regent, for another term, of the University of Wisconsin.
DEAN HENRY M. BATES of the Law
School and Mrs. Bates were among the
gue!'lts of President and Mrs. Hoover
at a dinner last winter in honor of
the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court. The
famous "gold service," dating back to
the administration of President Madison, was used.
LOTT R. HERRICK, of Farmer City,
111., has become a grandfather. Carol
Thomas, a future alumna of the University, is her name. She was born
on February 27, 1931.
THO~tAS

G. CROTHERS, having retired as President and General Counl'cl of the Western States Life Insurance Company of San Francisco, has
resumed the practice of law. His
brother, George E. Crothers, who retired from the Su1>e1·ior Court bench
some years ago, has joined him in reviving their former law firm of
Crothers & Crothers, with offices in
the De Young Building, in San Francisco.
At the presidential inaugural ceremonies at Butler University, lnclianapolis, in February, the University of
Michigan was represented by JUDGE
Ju1,1us c. TRAVIS.

J UOCE E. FINLEY JOHNSON and his
wife are on their way from Manila,
P. I., to spend the summer in the
states, visiting friends and relatives
in Ann Arbor and at other points in
Michigan. Among other important
positions that he has held was that
of a member of the commission appointed by the President, in 1925, to
invcstigntc the causes of the riots in

Shanghai which had taken place there
that year. England and Japan were
also represented on the commission.
OREON E. SCOTT paid us a visit early
this spring.
MRS. EMMA EATON WHITE'S husband, Edward Franklin White, died
on January 2, this year. Mr. White
was Editor-in-chief of the Law Book
Department of the Bobbs-Merrill Co.,
in Indianapolis, and his death closes a
long career of especially skilled se1·vice to the bench and ba1• through his
legal writings. Some of his more important legal works were "Law of
Municipal Negligence," Digests and
Suppl<:ments of various states and as
editor and finisher, of "Thompson' on
Negligence" and "Thompson on Corporations." Upon Mr. White's death,
Mrs. White, as a trained digester, was
asked to complete two big works that
he had begun and then to commence
a considerable undertaking on her own
account.
Former quizmastcrs, JUDGE ROBERT
F. THOMPSON and ARTHUR F. SHELDON, '92 Laws, plan to attend the 40th
anniversary reunion of their class
this month.

w. RHODES HERVEY, who has held
important executive positions in banks
and other corporations, found it difficult these many years to absent himself for any considerable length of
time from his duties. Having resigned as executive Vice-President and
General Counsel of the Los AngelesFirst National Trust and Savings
Bank, he made an extensive trip to
the Orient, from which he has just
returned.
GEORGE F. WATERS, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is a member of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce, the City Club,
the Army and Navy Union, the
United Spanish War Veterans and of
the Masonic order.
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THE Xth OLYMPIAD
AND '94 LAWS
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PROF. L. T. GRIFFIN ON
NATIONAL SENTIMENT

I

f' rom a

l •'\uf\w«'ll Ad1lrc'111t to 'O;J LllW!I

THE opening ceremonies in the presence of the audience of one hundred
thousand in the open stadium on a
pcrfect late July California day inspired feelings and sentiments in one's
soul which no words could fully convey. When the clear voice of Vice
President Curtis from the Presidential
box had declared on behalf of President Hoover the Olympiad opened, one
after another of the groups of contestants,representing thirty-nine countries, marched into the stadium, each
succeeding group dressed in colors di~
tinguishing it from the others, each
bearing at its head the silken colors
of its country waving in the sunlight,
and then, last to enter, came the
Americans. Line after line of them
abreast stepped into view wearing
coats of red, then line upon line in
coats of white, then a corresponding
number of lines in coats of blue. This
most impressive group, magnificent in
number, with Old Glory at its head
waving in the breeze bt·ought the vast
audience to its feet in a demonstration so spontaneous and heartfelt
that an attempt to describe it fa ithfully would fall short. The special
glory oi the American group was the
splendid contingent of girls.
The Olympiad and its wonders have
been exhaustively described to the
world. If it could be reenacted and
visited by one who knew of it only as
Teported by a visitor, he could not help
saying of it, it seems to me, somethin'?
like what some one said of The Taj
Mahal: "It was a true report that I
ht>nrcl. I believed not until I camt• and
mine own eyes had sc>en it, and behold
the half was not told me."
To visit the Olympiad was a great
privilege, but I had an experience
while on my visit to it which enabled
me to realize more fully whnt the lnw
claHs or~anization has don(' for us. It
was at least responsible for a gathering together of some of the '94 Laws
in Los Angeles. I first had a luncheon
visit with Frank A. Rockhold, when he
sugg('st~d some of our fellows have a

CONG RA TULA TE you upon the
successful termination of your academic studies in the law school, and
welcome you into the ranks of the profession.
This is your commencement. The
field is wide, the opportunities are immense; the space is ample, and if you
find it a little crowded on the pavement, there is plenty o! room at the
top. It is related of Daniel Webster
that, somewhat chagrined at not receiving the appointment of valedictorian of his class at Dartmouth, he tore
his diploma into shreds upon the stage
and turned to the faculty and trustees
present and remarked, "Gentlemen,
you will hear from me." The valedictorian has never been heard from. It
is more than probable that the mind
of Webster was provoked and stimulated into a fixed and determined resolution to make himself heard in the
future days, so that, if I am spared
only a decade of years, I expect to
hear from you.
You are all mature in years, and are
familiar with the personal duties and
obligations of life. I cannot imagine
the necessity of urging upon you the
many noble and high ideals and lofty
purposes that should animate you. I
cannot imagine that you hope for deserved and lasting success without a
hi~h standard of moral excellency and
continued proofs of culture and refinement.
Most of you have reason to be
thankful that you have been born in
some country that encourages and rewards the development of young manhood, encourn~es this development
personally, politically and professionally.
I may be pardoned if you deem it an
intrusion, if I point you to one guide
which will never fail you in all political, personal and professional relations. Read the Sermon on the Mount.
Many of you are familiar with it;
some of you, I fear, have forgotten it.
(Laughter) It is the 5th, 6th and 7th
chapters of St. Matthew. Read it the

( PloRAI' turn lo T'nice Twn)

(Pleue turn to Pas• TbTH)
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The 1·emarks by Professor Levi T.
Griffin on National Sentiment, appearin~ in this issue, are extracts from a
farewell address delivered to our S<'nior law class on May 29, 1893. Many
of the '9-l Laws were present at the
time, a nd it will probably be rPfrl' hing to those who attended the lecture
to see most of it in the Bulletin, as
well as inte1:esting reading to those
who were not present, it having bc>en
delivered by one of the most popular
members of our faculty.
The class directory will go forward

to classmates shortly. If you have recently changed your address, please
notify us immediately, so that it may
be noted in the booklet.
THE Xth OLYMPIAD
AND ' 9 4 LAWS
(Coollnued from Page One)

meeting. Sure enough, the next day
he had us present for a luncheon at
t he J onathan Club. The following wc•re
p r esent besides Rockhold: Fred W.
Ashton, Walter C. Hartman and myself. The notice was so short that he
was unable to reach other ctM~~mates
in Los Am:eles. Much had gone over
t he mill since we were last to~ethcr.
We had an animated talk.fest for a
couple of hours, and, in dh;cnssing
t hi ngs, t he impressions of each of us
of our class reunions were given a
liberal latitude. To '94 Laws it wi ll
not seem strange thflt we spent litt le
of ou1· t ime together tulking about Lhe
mar vels of the Xth Olympiad . T his
little reunion within a reunion enabled
me to realize more fully the grrat
pleasure it will give uq when our
President, Henry 1.V. Webber, puts on
the campus at Ann Arbor another one
of his famou s reunions, in 193·1.

1888, an d obtained his m ~s tN 's dcgoree
at the same institu t io11. Ile was president of h is class and p rominent in a ll
his college organ iMtions. Hefo1·A <'llterin~ Lnw School, he wns print'ipnl of
the pnbli<' !=:('hools in l•'ot'L Mo•·C?nn,
Colorado. from 18~9 to 1892. Upon
graduation from Law School, h" ;~i·I •
tlecl in Oregon. In l !lOl he was el<'<'ted
president of t he Salem Water Company. In 1911 he was appointed by
Governor West as a member of the
state board of horticulture and served
~s Pl'CSident or that body fo r fourte~n
)·ears. For twenty-five years he was
active in building and maintaining the
Salem hosnital. serving os SPCr<.'tary
of the board of dfrcctors and orrranizing two campaigns to raise funds for
the new h ospital buildin~. He was int ..resfod in Pacific col1e~e a"."ld for
some years a member of t he board of
truc;tces. He wa s a mc>n•ber of +-l1c
Delta Chi Law fraternity, the P hi
Delta T heta frate rn ity and the University Club of P ortland. Durin~ h ie;
residence in Salem he was an active
member of t he Presbyterian clrn rch
and S unday School. He is surviv cl
bv his widow. Mary W. Park, two sisters a nd a b1·other.
Mii TON L EE CLAWSON died on l\fay
2nd, 1:>32, in Indianoplis, In diana,
from a sucldt•n he'lrt attack, in thf>
office of a dentist. at the a~e of M.
H" wR~ bo•·n in Gte>~nvill<'. Ohio. ,July
31, 18'72. B"fore cmterin"" Linv S{;ho"'l,
h ... WM City EJi tor of t he Grc.>enviilP
Daily SL'n. I n Law SC'hool he was a
mernbnr of the W<'bste1· Soriety, Orntorica) Club. and vicr>-prP.side>nl of th"
Prohibition Club. For year~ he rerrC'!':Pnt0d lrtbor unions and labo1· or.n:alli;mtion~ as ("'\ltn"-E'' .
Unon rrrn d u~bm
from Lnw SC'hool. h<> took a po.;;t.<"t'nd11ate cour.;;c n"lrJ gra<lunted with t he> dcJ:r•'(IC' of L L.l\I.

IN MEMORIAM

F RANK CRo7.rnn was fatallv in,)'lrr<I
iri an lllllomobile aceident on December
21, lfl:ll , at Ca~a Grande. Arizona, en
routf' to pa~s th° Christmas holicJays
w it h his daughter, J anet, at Desert
Sani tori um, in Tucson , Ari7.ona. Cl'ozier r1>sidnd at the time of hii'I Math in

A . PARK, after a long illness, d ied on J une 22, 1 93~. at his
home in Salem, Oregon . P ark wa s
born in Ni les, Michi!?an, in VHi5. HE'
attended Wooster College, Wooster,
Ohio, graduating with the class of

practice for many years in Chicago,
IIJ.. nnci some year s aJ!"O r etired from
practic<' and located in San Diego. I n
Law 8c-hool. he was a member of the
'fl4 Law footba ll team a nd of t he
Sigma Chi frate r nity.

~nn Dil'A"O,

C H ART.ES

Cnl.

He was

en ga~ed

in

"THAT'S TELLING HIM"
H.\ ;\ . K ll lnd>1

I appeared for· the petitioner, an old
lady wilh :-wvcral grown chlldren. She
had been adjudged, unju1:1tly u::; she
c!ai mNI, a 111cn tally incompetent pc>rson and the oetition was 1il<-'cl for an
adjudication -restoring her to soundnr·~s of mind. Some of her children
thouS?ht that she should be restored to
!'lounclness of mind, olhers thought that
the guardianship should b,.. continued.
< nc of h"1 daughters testified t.hat. she
considered htn· mother to be incompetcni to do b:.isiness. On cross-examination I asked this claug-hter why she
considered hPr mother in('o:npct/>nt,
and qui ck as a flash she rephed:
"Didn't she go over to Shelby and hi1·c
you?''
u;1 a bile <lirtu, however, the Probate
J udttc rendered a d~crfle restoring th"
old lady to soundness of mind and ordered the guardian to make a final
accounting.

PROF. L. T. GRIFFIN ON
NATIONAL SENTIMENT
(Conllnued from Paire One)

next thing you do. Read it carefully;
read it in the morning; read it at
night, read it daily. It will enable you
to solve every co•nplica.tion of life,
whct.he1· it be social, domestic, persoMl, professional or political. It
will at least teach you the wide difference bt>tween people who buil<l t.heh'
houses upon rock and people who build
upon sand foundations.
Gentlemen, t his is a Christian nation. You may carefully eliminatP
from the Constitution of the Unit.eu
State any expl'ession of reC'ognition of
a Deity. It matters not whether you
read the Bible in the public school, nor
do<'s it concern what privilege of reli~ion or form of wonhip you may insist. on. whether it be the .JC'wish creed,
thnt of the Ge?1tile, t he atheic;t or infidel it is nevertheles.c; true that t.he
nati~nal sentiment of this country is
pc1·vaded and permeated by a Christian spirit. and Christian civilization.
War seems horl'ible, cruel and harsh
a'l1id the> sweet and tranquil inftu,,nce
of Christian sentiment an d Christian
civiliza.tion. Cctbr by far submit all
controversies to arbitration, followinr,
the ex~ mpl e today of two of the ~reest
na.t.ions of the globC', and submit all

controversies to the tribunal of arbitration.
Now, again, as respects national
sentiment. In all your poliiical aspirations try and keep in touch with
national sentiment. It is only a few
years ago, and we all are a bun<lle of
pri>judiccs, that I conceived a horrible
prcj ldicc against what is popularly
known ag Woman's Suffrage. (Laughter). I got the idea from St. Paul
that women ought not to speak in
meeting. I was graduaUy drawn to
the proposition of Woman's Suffrage.
I t seemed absolutely ridiculous that
any woman who has graduated from
the University of Michigan or Wellesky C'ollc~c should be compelled to lock
her~" lf up in her domicile and enga.ge
all h ~r time and strength in seriously
~djudv;ing- and determining the question what her husband should have for
dinner or supper, and deny her all
rights and interest whatsoever, even
in national affairs, in this great country of which s he forms so important a
part, of which she is a citizen, particularly where s he has rights, property
rij?hts, and property interests. Look
well, therefore, at the drift of national
sentiment.
Tnke another question, that of
church taxation. I may agree with
those who favor church taxation, and
I may not, I am not here slating what
I nersonallv believ nor is what I ~3Y
int1>ndPd to· ronvince vou. but is mer~
ly suggestive. The church"<> are not a
~nurre of any revenue.
Suppose for
the .,urpo-:;e of giving the State rPYenue that we tax the churches. That
would convert all the churches into
pJacec; of busi ness. Don't you think
the State would be the loc;;er a million
t~mes mo-... thr.n the tax thev would
r-ath1n·? Now I have stat"d this was
a Christian nation. I don't care what
ril"hts are claimC'd bv otherc;;. I c;imrdv
c;av it is wt?ll to watch national s~nti
mPnt. I b<>lieve national ~rnP...,ent
will defeat any aspirant after political
ho'lors who s11cceeds in passim?' a law
ta"'CinP.' church nroucrtv. It is fl question of n~tional sentiment. how l)eonle
feel on the question. It is a question
of fei-linf" which cannot be evaded.
A 'l-i so w:th reference to a great many
other questions.
I may add in conclusion that national sentiment is alwav<:: natriotic.
snrl that meaM supreme loyalty to the
vovcrnment of the United States. The
great state of l\1"isi:;issin11i, which was
representl>d so ablv a nd so lonv. in the
conncilc; of the nation by t h e late Mr.
.Teff<'rson Davis, in the enactment of a
0

•
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constitution in 1890-think of it-puts
upon record the first written declaration of an organized body, so far as I
know, that it shall be unconstitutional
that the state shall tnke any B<'tion
whatever looking towards a withd1·awal from the Union I Again l say
to you and point to Mississippi as an
example that national sentiment is
patriot.ic, and it means loyalty, supreme loyalty to the government of
the United States.
ITEMS

JAMES JAY SHERIDAN is building up
a nice practice in his new field of endeavor in San Diego, California.
FERGUS L. ANOERSON, former Judge
of the District Court of Iowa, recently
lost his wife through death by accident. He has one child, a married
daughter, living in another city. Judge
Anderson continues to live in the old
home.
JUDGE H. P. HowE came to the metropolis, to hold court in July. He was
accompanied by his charming wife,
bride of a year, and his youngest
daughter, who is a senior in the University of Vermont.
In a letter received from former
quizmaster, PROl-'ESSOR T. w. HUCHF.S,
whose present address is 421 Topeka
Boulevard, Topeka, Kansas, writes,
"I always am much interested in the
Bulletins. I have just been reading
again Bulletin No. 28, published in
1929, and was especially interested in
the history of Professor Mechem. He
came to the University of Michigan
the year I was a postgraduate law. He
was born the same year I was -1858.
He was, as you say, 'a profound
scholar and a born teacher.' He was a
gentleman in every sense of the wo1·d.
I sincerely hope that all the members
of the Law Class of '94, who are living
when you have your next reunion, and
who are able then to attend, will do so
if possible. For, as you say, 'Nothing
is so inspirin~ and exhilarating, and
life extending, to a member of the
class, as the attendance of a reunion
of Law '94.' Law '94 was the first
class I quizzed. With kindest respects
and best wishes to all the living members of the class."

.

Over 1,200 alumni visited Ann Arbor during the reunion season last

. .., ..: ..
...

June. Pride in class is an unfailing
magnet, even in days of depression.
An indirect report came to us last
summer of the serious illness of H. II.
PA~TERSON. We sinccnly hope he has
entirely recovered by this time.
Former quizmasters JOHN W. DwYARTHUR F. SHELDON and JUDGE R.
F. THOMPSON, all of the class of Law
'92, attended their cla!!S reunion last
June.
F.R,

. They say "Class yells are no longer
m vogue at Ann Arbor." What a pity!
The completion of Hutchins Hall,
the new classroom building of the Law
School, by the time of the second
semester, is assured. This building at
the southwest corner of the Quadrangle, will make possible the centrali7.ation of all Law School activities in
the buildings ~iven to the University
by WILLIAM W. COOK.
SEWELL L. AVERY, president of
Montl?'omerv Ward & Co., was appointed chairman on the subcommittee for
the stimulation of repair and improvement of homes movement of the gen"ral council set up by President
Hoover, to study the needs nnd specific
P."oposnls, and to bring Federal agencies and private business into an immt>cf ;ate six-point campaign to expand
credit and spread employment.

JnncE E. FINLEY ,JOHNSON, former
A.::sistant Professor, has resigned as a
member of the Supreme Court of the
Philipnine Islands. He served thirtyone ~rears on the bench, having been
appoint-Rd durinrr the McKinley admini~tration. Refore service on 'the Law
fflru]t". he hnd h<'<>n a member\ of the
()hio State Legislature from 1883 to
1887.

0 'E. SCOTT was in Ann Arbor durin(!' Comme'lcement week, to attend the
Alumni Advisory Council meeting.

PnoFEi;;c;;on T. c. TRUERLOOD was rPplf>cteri Presi<lPnt of the Eme1·itus ·Club
h\st June. This is a club that has for
itq member!I alumni who matriculated
fil) or more yi>n rs. J\nrl EmPritns Profes<iors are all ex-officio members.
.Ttmc;B Juuu~ C. TRAVIS was noJ'Vlinsted for the third timP bv thP Ropuhli<'an ~tate Convention for Jud<?e of
the Inrliana ~11preme Court without
opposition. ThP first time he was
nominated and (>}l"f'ted in 1920 and the
!'IC'Cond time in 1926.
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THE LAW SCHOOL
By Deen ff. &L Batff

THE business depression has decreased attendance at p1·actically
all institutions of higher education.
This year's total attendance at the
University of Michigan is smaller
than last year's by upward of seven
per centum. The Law School attendance, however, remained practically
stationary. I believe that the student
body is smaller by nine persons than
last year's student body. This slight
decrease, however, is clue entirely to
the fact that the present senior class
(one of the first admitted on the degree requirement) has always been a
small class. The significant thing is
that the entering class this year was
considerably larger than any other
first-year class since we have been on
anything like the present high demand requirements. The total for
this year is 506, but this number will
undoubtedly be increased at the beginning of the second semester in
February.
It is interesting to note that the
attendance continues to be recruited
from all parts of the country, and
from a very large number of other
colleges and universities. In this
year's entering class practically every
strong university and college in the
country is represented by one or mo1·e
students.
VVe had hoped to have the use of
Hutchins Hall-the new Law School
building-for the second semester of
this year, but there have been delays
and we are now counting confidently
(PINl~e

turn to Pnie Three>)

'94 LAWS IN WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICA
AnoD)'DlOQ.9

T HE Law C1ass of 1894 had conferred upon two hundred and
eighty of its members the degree of
LL.B by the University. Of these,
one hundred and ninety-six members
survive.
Among the members who have
paslled beyond, Charles W. Burdick,
Charles A. Denison, Evan B. Goss,
Franz C. Kuhn and Charles A. Park
were named in past editions of Who's
Who in America. Out of the one
hundred and ninety-six living members, nineteen are mentioned in the
latest issue or edition, 1932-1933, of
that publication. Of that number,
listed below, four have been or are
judges, five are the heads of business
enterprises, and the remainder are
members of the Bar of their respective communities. Since about ten
per centum of the living members
of the class are named in Who's VVho,
it would be interesting to know if the
University of Michigan graduated
any other class in which so large a
proportion of its members are mentioned in Who's VVho in America.
The surviving members of the class
listed in the edition of 1932-1933 of
Who's Who in America are:
Avery, Sewell L., President of U. S.
Gypsum Company.
Babst, Earl D., Chairman of the
Board, American Sugar Refining
Company.
Burr, Alexander G., Judge.
Chapman, Clowry, Trade-ma1·k, Good
Will and Advertising Counsel.
Crothers, Thomas G., Attorney at
Law.
Denman, Ulysses G., Attorney at
Law.
(I'lease lurn lo .rage Four)
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The death of Professor Angell is
lamented by every member of the
C'lass, in which he was much interested. His failure to attend our
latest reunion, in l 929, wns due to
unavoidable circumstances. He since
repeatedly expressed regret for his
absence from that happy gathering.
On the occasion of a pleasant visit
with him in Detroit, two yeal'S ago,
he recalled the names of a number of
our class and inquired about them.
Ile stated he always looked forward
to the receipt of the class Dullctin
and read "every word in it."

Because of illness, the getting out
of the new class directory by the editor has been further delayed. We are
in hopes of getting it out at an early
date.
If you have additional or
changed data about yourself, including a new address, kindly fo1·ward
the same to us immediately.
IN MEMORIAM

ARTHUR BnowN died in Ann Arbo1·
on September 2G, 1932.
Before entering Law School, he
was a clerk in the Circuit Court in
Ann A1·bor. Upon graduation, he began practice in that city, and of late
years devoted himself particularly to
the title abstract business, in which
he was very successful. Re se1·ved
his city respectively as Alderman,
.Men1ber of the Board of Education
and Mayor, and had been County
Clerk of Washtenaw County.
Brown stood high at the Bar and
~ocially and civica11y as a citizen.
Many expressions of praise and regret appeared in the local press at
the time of hi s death. The city hall
flag was placed at half-mast at the

time. He was a devoted husband and
father. His wife and two children
survived him. Services were held in
the Unitarian Church, of which he
was a member.
Brown attended all the class reunions.
AUGUSTUS ASA PARTLOW died on
January 15, 1933, in his home town,
Danville, Illinois, at the age of 64
years.
Before entering Law School, he
was engaged in teaching. Ile was
First Vice-President of the class during its senior year.
Upon graduation, he located in
practice in Danville, the city of his
birth. He was elected CircJit Court
Judge in 1915 and served as such
until 1927; during the last six years
of said period he sat on the Appellate
Court. From 1927 until last summer
he served as Supxeme Court Commissioner. Blindness caused his retirement last July.
In 191G and 1916 he was Grand
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
of Ill inois. Since 1921 he had been
supreme representative from Illinois.
Ile is survived by a daughter. Ile
attended class reunions in 1924 and
1920.
A BIT OF REMINISCENCE
ll~

,John T. \\'nic ner

In t he days at college and at law
school, I had been vain enough to believe that I had ability as a debater,
and that, therefore, I would like to
practice criminal law to get opportunity to use rny eloquence to prevent
injustice to innocent persons. It did
not take long in the practice of the
law to convince me that relatively few
innocent persons are convicted, and
that if I expected to make a living I
could not confine my practice to def ending innocent defendants, and that
if I defended those who were guilty,
I would have no sphere for my
vaunted oratory.
Soon I forsook
criminal law.
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CLOWRY CHAPMAN
ON "DISTINCTION"
Clowry Chapman's lantern-slide
talks of th<' past several years are
now summed up in a little book
(Prentice-Hall, New York) entitled
"How Advertisements Defeat Their
Own Ends." It shows how distinction is broken down or impaired by
studied imitation or unconscious copying or features that confuse.
"What is distinction?" Chapman
asks, and straightway explains that
"It is something that must be detected rather than defined. If you Sa\v
Arlisi:i in 'Old Engli:.;h,' or Willard
in the 'Middleman,' or Maude Adams
in 'Peter Pan,' or heard Hillis or
Gunsnulus preach, or Whitcomb Riley
read; if you !'aw Joseph Choate rise
to address the Supreme Court, or
have lintrered over the 'Proverbs,' or
stood before a Salem house designed
by Mcintire, you have both perceived
and felt what distinction is."
THE LAW SCHOOL
(Continued Crom Pace One)

on moving into the new building some
time during the coming summer. The
new building is as pel'fectly adapted
to its purpose as much thought and
high architectural skill <'an make it.
It will contain an adequate number
of rooms, large and small, for lectures, group discussions, seminar
meetings, and every other law school
purpose. The Practice Court 1·oom
will be complete in every particular.
It is of prime importance that no expense has been spared, and the latest
engineering and sanitary learnini~
have been called upon to supply all
of the rooms, not only with proper
ventilation, but with properly conditioned air. Perhaps only those who
have !!uffered as instructors in the old
rooms, with their faulty ventilation,
can appreciate what a great gain this
will he.

At some time later announcement
will be made as to the time of the
exercises to be held in the dedication
of the entire quadrangle, forming the
Law School and the Lawyers' Club.
We hope to make these exercises both
impressive and of serious value,
through the discussion of import.ant
lega1 and political problems. I hope
very much that we shall have a large
attendance from the Law Class or
1891 on that occasion.
ALEXIS C. ANGELL
The last surviving member of our
law faculty, Alexis Caswell Angell,
di ed on December 24, 1932, aged
seventy-five years, of a heart attack
in his home, in Detroit, Michigan. He
was a son of the late James B. Angell, former president of our Univer!\ity, and a brother of Dr. James
Rowland Angell, president of Yale
University.
Born in Providence, R. I., in 1857,
Professor Angell afterward removed
to Burlington, Vermont, where he attended the public schools. The family
moved to Ann Arbor in 1871, and he
was graduated from the academical
department of the University in 1878
and from the Law School in the class
of 1879; he at once began the practice of law in Detroit.
He became a member of the law
faculty of the University in 1891. In
1911 he was appointed U. S. District
Judge for the Eastern District of
Michigan, from which he resigned in
1912 because of ill health. He reentered practice and at the time of
his death was senior member of the
firm of Angell, Turner, Dyer & Meek,
of Detroit.
Professor Angell edited "Cooley's
Limitations," "Cooley's Constitutional
Law" and "Cooley on Torts." He was
our lecturer on Constitutional Law.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Fanny
C. Cooley Angell, and two sons,
James B. and Robert C. Angell.
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'94 LAWS IN WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICA

R. D. SILLIMAN has a country
home, "Ravenhurst," in Sheffield,
Massachusetts.

(Continued from Po.go One)

Hervey, W. Rhodes, Attorney at Law
and Banker.
Howe, Harland B., Judge.
Larson, Oscar J., Attorney at Law.
Russell, Lindsay, Attorney at Law.
Scott, Oreon E., Real Estate and
Loans.
Silliman, Reuben D., Attorney at
Law.
Sims, Edwin W., Attorney at Law.
Travis, Julius C., Judge.
Tuttle, Arthur J., Judge.
Walters, Hem·y C., Attorney at Law.
Webber, Henry W., Atto1·ney at Law.
White, Emma Eaton, Attorney at
Law.
Wright, John B., Attorney at Law.

EDWIN W. SIMS is a member of the
Association of the Bar of the City of
New York, the Michigan Bar Association and the Chicago Bar Association.
GEORGE H. BAILEY called on us several times this winter. H e still resides in Washington, D. C.
GEORGE J. GENEBACH, of Battle
Creek, Michigan, is head of the United
Steel & Wire Co. He reports that
the company's factories have been
running every day.

ITEMS

Vv.

HERBERT L. McCOURTIE has a
new two-year-old bay colt, ''Spenser
McElwyn," who bids fair to become
another world's record breaker. His
best so far is 2.04 lh and is expected
to rule winter book favorites. He is
eligible to the Hambeltonian 1934
Stake, sponsored by the Trotting
Horse Club of America, America's
richest Trotting Stake.
EARL D. BABST is one of the Directors of The Chase National Bank,
of New York City.

CHARLES A. PRATT is practicing
law in Mason City, Iowa.
JAMES M. ADAMS has removed to a
new address, 905 Maple Avenue, Jackson, Michigan.
PROFESSOR T. c. TRUEBLOOD was reelected President of the Emeritus
Club last June. This is a club that
has for its members alumni who
matriculated 66 or more years ago,
and Emeritus Professors are all exofficio members.

Our sincere sympathy goes out to
classmate SEWELL L. AVERY for the
loss of his only son, Sewell L. Avery,
Jr., who died last October, in Chicago.
He was 31 years old.
JOHN B. NEWMAN retains as his
home address, 452 Spring Street,
Elgin, Illinois, although employed by
the Corn Products Refining Co., of
333 North Muskegan Avenue, Chicago.
WEBSTER v. MOFFE'M', of Bloomfield, Indiana, visited the Pacific coast
and had pleasant visits with some of
the '94 Laws located there.
JUDGE A. G. BURR, of Bismarck,
N. D., has been a Trustee of Jamestown, N. 0., College since 1907.
B. F. WOLLMAN is a member of the
stock exchange firm of William J .
Wollman & Co., which does a large
wire business throughout the country.
GEORGE W. FULLER visited us last
month. He is Receiver in Bankruptcy
in Potsdam, N. Y.
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THE LAW STUDENT.
TODAY AND YESTERDAY
Dy

.Jud~e

Robert F. Thoml)flon

THE change in opinion of the law
student, and of his condition, in
Ann AL'l>or that has come about since
the exodus of the Class of 1894 is
most remarkable. ln the old days, the
law student was the de:;ptSed of the
campus. lie was proclaimed to be
lazy, indifl'erent and of loose morals;
however, years have demonstrated
tne utter 1als1ty of this through the
lives of the many men of that period
who came away from the University
of Michigan with the meager legal
training that our critics grudgingly
conceded to us, but with the background and inspiration of the character and scholarship of Cooley, Campbell, Felch, Kent, Wells, Griffin, Kirchner, Knowlton, Mechem, Thompson
and many others. Only this morning,
in an opinion handed down in the Appellate Division, Second Department,
of the New York Supreme Court, I
noted a reference to High on Receiveship, and it recalled to me the
notable list of non-resident lecturers
that it was our extreme privilege to
sit under for short, but. intensive,
periods, during our legal novitiate.
We had High, Bigelow, Maxwell,
Clayberg and Ewell, and I can feel
the reverberations of their mighty
scholarship and authority as I dictate
these words.
How well I remember the illuminating course in medical jurisprudence that was given to us by Dr.
Ewell, and which was completed with
a demonstration on a cadaver in the
anatomical laboratory. One incident
that occurred upon one of these occasions will never fade from my memory. As we walked away from the
lecture, with pale faces and bnted
breath, a classmate inadvertently
thrust his hand into bis pocket to find
that some medical student who had
the best interests of the young man at
heart had inserted into the pocket a
finger of the cadaver. It need not be
said that this practical demonstration was of intense value in fixing the
events and lessons of the course in
the mind of this young legal embryo.
The contrast, of those days and the
(Pleaae turn to Pago Four)
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FROM "CLASS HISTORY .. •

JT was on Monday, the second day of

October, 1892, when 270 aspirants
for honor in the greatest of professions assembled in the law lecture
room. In this body were representatives from every quarter of the
Union, and some from without its
confines, all congregated in the cosmopolitan law school of the world for
a common purpose, to learn the law.
With what anxiety-born of expectancy but not of fear, for the law
never fears-was the arrival of the
lecturer awaited! At last our esteemed and honored dean made his
appearance and was greeted with that
roar of applause which has been
transmitted to us from the ancient
gladiatorial arena of Rome. With a
modest blush and a reassuring wink,
the professor extended to us the hospitable welcome of the University of
Michigan. In thirty minutes our first
lecture was ended and we had entered
upon the study of law.
June came and with it brought a
relaxation of our labors. But in a few
fleeting weeks we again assembled in
the lecture room, now so dear to
us for the many pleasant memories
which it recalls.
At roll call we :found seventy-one
of our number missing, while sixtyfive of that strange specimen of the
genus ho·mo, known in campus vernacular as "one year men,. had
plighted their troth with us. ' While
we were so unfortunate as to lose
some of our former members, yet we
were at the same time doubly blessed
as have been only eight classes befor~
us, by the addition to our ranks of
two sisters. To the honor of our class
let it be said that our sisters-in-law
added dignity and grace to our bearing and zest to our studies and to
them we are indebted for the reputation 'Ye have justly acquired as the
most industrious and orderly class of
the University.
November brought with it the promotion of one of the most respected
members of our faculty to Congress.
Ninety - four has witnessed the
founding of the practice court, the
(Please turn lo Page Three)
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D ellv11re-d o n ClaH Day, .June, 11194, by
L. H Ht>rrlck, Cla111 Hllltorlan
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The re-union season is on. Our
own, our 40th ycur, takes place next
June. We look for a lnq~e attcn<luucc,
as usual. Whether prosperity shall
hnvc progressed beyond the corner or
not, '94 Law spfrit w.ll not be afl'ccte<l or will it cloud the five yearly pilgrimage to old Ann Arbor. If there
is not enough cash in our jeans for
railroad fare, the old flivver can be
resurrected to furnish transportation;
or, perhaps, a series of hitch-hikes
will bring us to the sainted spot.
The sad news of classmate Patterson's death came to us just before
going to print; his death and that of
McCourtie make two vacancies on the
Executive Committee, a serious loss
to the class organization. Harry Patterson also possessed that precious
devotion to cla~s and college that has
done so much to make '94 Lciw a banner class of the University. We mourn
our loss; but are inspired by the
noble examples of McCourtie and
Pntterson to carry on and make '94
Lnw a wreath of living friendship.
OBITUARY

HARRY H. PATTERSON, died in Pittsburgh, Pa., on May 9th, 1933, at the
age of 68 years. He was born in
Beaver Falls, Pa. Before entering
Law School, he graduated from
Geneva College. While in Law School
he was a Delegate to the National Republican College League at its meeting in Syracuse, N. Y.
Upon graduation, he settled in practice in Pittsburgh. He became a member of the law firm Seymour, Patter~on & Siebeneck. He was also engaged in the coal and oil business.
Patterson organized and was for three
years President of the Longview
Country Club, former president of the
Pittsburgh Country Club and a member of the Duquesne Club. He was
also actively engaged in the Boy Scout
movement. His widow, one son and a
daughter survive him.
JOHN H. LEWMAN, died suddenly in
his office with a heart attack, in Danville, Ill., where he was born, on December 20, 1932. Before entering Law
School, he attended Cornell University
!or two years. In Law School, h e was

a member of the Webster Society.
Upo~ gru<luation, he locutcd in pruct1.:e m Danville. He was Mayor for
two terms and for several years City
Attorney. After that for sixteen ycara
he acted as State's attorney, a vigorous prosecutor.
TORAZO KmUCHI, died "about October, 1931." 'l'his information was received from the Shanghai, China,
Japanese Consulate; also, that at the
time of his death he was "'l'he Chairman of the Japanese Corporation
Committee," in that city. We are indebted directly for the above information to the American Consul General
in Shan_ghai, who is a '93 Law ; he received the same from the Japanese
Consulate, as a result of our inquiry.
W. HERBERT L. McCOURTJE

Our beloved classmate, "Herb" Mccourtie, died, after an extended illness, on February 6, 1!>33, at the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, at the age
of 61 years.
Class spirit is hard to define. It is
one of those things that survive the
fate that overtake men and their
work.

McCourtic particulal'ly, to a

marked degree, came in touch with
and was inspired by its animating inftence. He loved '94 Law. Its members
were dear to him. Only a few months
before his death he told a classmate
visiting him at the Sanitarium "I
hope I may live until 1934 so I can
g ive the 'boys' one more good time."
The career of McCourtie was dynamic and picturesque. His flair for
spectacular thought and action was
reflected in both the choice of vocation and avocation. After leaving Law
School, he practised lnw but a very
short time. Without previous training
or p1·epnration he embarked in the
business of manufacture of cement, in
which he made a brilliant success and
amassed great wealth. His interest in
the turf was equally sudden. He had
never evinced unusual interest in
horse-flesh. Largely through a passing pleasantry by his host while visiting in the south and at a stock farm,
he then and there purchased a mare,
which he mated with a stallion. The
result was the beginning of raising
colts that earned world champion~hips and broke records and won
fame for him in the sporting world.
Funeral services were conducted at
the McCourtie home, in Sumerest
Center, Michigan, on February 9,
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1933. Due to the extreme zero wc.•ather at the time, burial was postponed
to the 13th. A delegation of '94 Laws,
because of the weather, was prevented
from attending the funeral. McCourtie was finally laid to rest in the
mausoleum on the estate. A mesflagc
of condolence, on behalf of the class,
was sent to his family, as well as a
floral piece by the class for the funeral, bearing the legend "'94 Law."
His widow and only son , Wendell
II. L. McCourtic, survive him.
CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Mr. Editor:
'l'he "Bulletin" came today. Are
you not lik~ me'! I pick up the "liuilctm" and see a death notice here and
another there; men 1 knew, you k11cw;
one's heart sinks a bit, as when 1
looked up Walter H. Kirk some time
ago and heard that he had passed on
-Kirk of the secretly bJessed talents.
A verse of his on a photograph'"rwo little flowers in a woodJand
g1·ew" told of a love that ripened, I
fancy, until the last petal, full blown,
fell away at last, when he fell away
and left only-.a memory.
And then I turn to another column
of the "Bulletin" and see, not the
work of the grim reaper, but of life,
the vigor that persists in our class.
The " '94 Laws in Who's Who in
America" article b1·ings out a stunning fact; rather an arousing factAfter 39 years, 196 members out of
280 survive I And seeing some of
those survivors, like Babst, with his
pink cheeks and snappy eyes, and
you with your young man's grip and
springy step well, I think of
"Cherrio's" 93 year old birthdayparty, grandmother, the other morning, who said that only one thing
troubled her: her children had ail
pa~sed on, and she is now living with
her grandchildren. With whom, she
ventured, would she live when they
are gone.
All men will like what you say of
the late Judge Angell. I knew him
best when I wns often in Detroit during the World War. Always modf'st,
alwnys slow to speak, he nevertheless
led us nll often, and by n grc::it wisdom and sophistication that wa!'I the
more remarkable coming from so pure
a mind.
In our troubles, the heart does
glow with a rich kinship to our clng,c_
mates who fumbled and th<'n unfold ed
the same parchment we d id - men
who were in lnrge part children of

the

minds of Angell, Knowlton,
Griffin, "Tommy," and all
the rest, including the great human
and fine jurist "Bob" Thompson.
CLOWRY CHAPMAN.
Woodstock, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1933.
M~chem,

FROM "CLASS HISTORY"•
(ContlnuP.d trom r>a1re One)

stepping stone from the theoretical
education received in a. law school to
the practical one of the office.
Our department has always kept
abreast with the times and while university publications have been rife
here, the law department has never
hnd a purely distinctive one until this
year. To-Wit has been issued and is
a credit to the department which it
so ably presents.
With May's sunshine and flowers
came rumors that the senior lits,
deigning themselves above the professional students, had decided to wear
P.arments distinctive of their caste.
Such action was deemed un-American
by the patriotic sons of the professional departments. Arrangements
were speedily made for a parade
showing our antipathy towards such
unseemly action. The pilgrims weTe
attacked by the lits. A band of them
secured the law steps and were assaulted by the laws and medics. The
fight was fierce and deadly but the
living wave of law and medicine swept
fWervthing before it and left only
desolation and destruction in its path.
Victory perched upon the triumphant
slumber robes of the united laws and
medics.
In athletics we have helrl our place
and have won our share of laurels in
the field.
In the matter of statistics we number now 289 members, hailintt from
33 states and territories and two foreign governments. The average age
of the class is 24 years and 10 months:
the oldest being 36 years and 5
months, the youngest 19 years and 5
months. We comprise 11 nationalities.
Altogether our life has been a very
pleasant one. We have gathered toj?ether as a class for the last time.
\Ve have made our entrance and now
are about to make our exit. Yet the
history of this class is but be~un, and
let us hope it will be many years before it is completed. May its march
be ever forwnrd. never backward, undaunted by misfortune and not vainglorious in success, until, when life's
journey done, the victor's laurels shall
be ours.
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THE LAW STUDENT,
TODAY AND YESTERDAY
(Conllnuull rrom Page One)

place the law student occupied in the
esteem of the elect of our Athens of
America, with that of today, is most
interesting. Today, it is estabhshed
that the hardest year on the campus
is the tir:>t year m the Law School,
and this upon the testimony of bewildered A.B. 's of extreme intellectual
p1·owess and Phi Beta Kappas of ack11owledged supermind powers.
1t
seems that the mighty principl~s of
truth and justice, which were so instinctively acquired by us and to
whose spirit we so quickly adapted
ours, by either dizzy intellectual
juggling or deliberate Jig-saw puzzle
manipulation, have become so elusive,
indefinite and chimeric that the higher the attainment of the scholar the
more difficult it is for him to acquire
the juristic. Moreover, it is quite apparent that the same development has
reached the processes that determine
whether or not one should be permitted to practice our noble calling.
For the wail of the scholar, the student, the devotee of Blackstone,
Wythe and Cooley, throughout the

United States, who fails to pass the
test required of this age preliminary
to the right to practice law sounds
abroad through the land with ever increasing sadness and despair.
But, what of the fruits of the new
dispensation t
It has been my high privilege for
many years to have close contact with
the current law student. I have seen
him in his element at the University
of Michigan, Cornell University and
the Albany, Buffalo and Syncuse Law
Schools with considerable frequency.
I am blessed with the confidence of
manv of these young men; they visit
me 'f requently, and we discuss our
mutual problems. They are splendid
young men. They neither rebel at the
drud1?ery that is imposed upon them
nor do they question the wisdom of it.
They have the highest ideal!=!, and
they are governed in their calling to
the profession by as sincere a desire
to be of service in the world as is
afforded by the highest law of life on
this earth. It is my duty to examine
all of the applicants' papers on admission to the bar which come to the
court of which I am a member for
the Seventh Judicial District of New
York. Among the question required
to be answered is "What induced :vou
to undertake the study of the law?"

------

The answers to these questions are,
without exception and candidly, without parade or pretense of sacrifice or
virtue, an un conditional enlistment in
the greut army of those who live only
to spend and be spent for the public
good. The cause goes on. It is in
worthier hands on the whole than ever
before and those who succeed us will
be more worthy and more truly fitted
to take the torch of liberty and the
scales of justice from our hands than
we were to receive them from our
great f orbea1·s.
ITEMS

JunsoN E. RICIIARDSON is an Assistant Attorney General of Michigan.
His Lansing, Michigan, address is No.
S Sn voy Court.
JUDGE ROBERT F. THOMPSON, delivered the Commencement address at
the Albany Law School, at the 81st
of its existence.
LOTT R. HERRICK, was nominated by
acclamation by the Democratic Party
for membership of the Supreme Court
of Illinois. The election takes place
this month.
Former PROFESSOR TRUEBLOOD spent
the winter in California, where he met
many of his former students.
JULIUS c. TRAVIS, upon his retirement from the bench, has resumed the
practice of law, with offices at 1542
Consolidated Building, Indianapolis,
Ind.
PERCY WILSON, of Silver City,
N. M., has been for nine years senior
member of the law firm of Wilson &
Woodbury, in that city. He was
Mayor for many years.
Former distinguished Harvard Professor GEORGE PALMER, who delivered
the Commencement oration at the
time of our graduation, in 1894, died
on May 7, 1933, in Cambridge, Mass.,
at the age of 94 years.
CHARLES w. BURCH, of Salina,
Kansas, made a trip to the Pacific
coast several months ago. James Jay
Sheridan, of San Diego, Cal., played
host to him in that city, and reports
that Burch is in splendid health, prosperous and that he had changed little
in appearance since law school days.
RAYMOND G. SCOTT, of St. Louis, is
rapidly recovering from an illness that
kept him from the office for several
months.
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IN RE: NATURAL LAW
U.> J'rotl->11oor \. J·'. :-.twhlun

WE are living in a

1:)33

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PROFESSOR MECHEM AND
HIS STUDENTS

universe of na- ·
tural cosmos or order, not of
natural chaos. We know that this is
true of the celestial kingdom, the
kingdom of the planets and the stars.
We know that their movements are
i·egulated with the accuracy incident
to the reign of natural laws. The astronomer, understanding these laws,
can calculate years in advance exactly
where the heavenly body wilJ be at a
given time.
We know that the triumphs of
chemistry are due to the understanding on the part of the chemist of the
natural laws of actions and reactions
of physical substances. We know that
this is true of the various engineering
sciences which are so rapidly making
man the master of the substances and
energies of the mineral kingdom, the
kingdom of the waters, the vegetable
kingdom, the lower animal kingdom,
the kingdom of the air, and the kingdom of the ether. The mal'velous advances of man's conquest over the six
kingdoms just mentioned are in direct
proportion to his understanding and
application of the natural laws of
these several kingdoms.
It would indeed be more than passing strange if the establishment of
the natural laws of the physical universe stopped on the job of making
laws when those of the physical kingdoms ""ere established, and had made
no laws governing man's relationships
with his fellow-men. Such natural
laws exist, and we are face to face
\vith them all the time.
The tendency towards chaos in human affairs, which has been noticeable during the last few years, is
wholly due to either conscious or unconscious, and largely unconscious,
transgression of these perfectly natural laws. Shakespeare was dead
right when he said "Our only crime
is ignorance.11 And it is either ignorance, or ''ignore-ance" of the natural
laws governing our permanent and
profitable human relationships that
has caused the human race to wande1·
temporarily into the wilderness where
confusion worse confounded tends to

have noted in the Bulletin, from
time to time, reminiscences of Professor Floyd R. Mechem. We recall
the imperi~hable name he has made as
a law writer; the scholarly, painstaking and instructive lectures he gave;
the dignity of bearing he had and the
impression he made upon us. There is
unanimity of sentiment in the expres:>ions of the Cla"s of '91 Law.
Sometimes incidents which would
readily pass from the mine! of Professor :Mechem had lasting etfect upon
others. One such incident has remained vividly in my mind-very naturally because it was a personal matter. I mention it becau"e I believe it
is typical of hundreds, maybe even
thousands, of similar incidents illustrating the relationship which existed
between Professor Mechem and the
student with whom he came in contact.
I had come to Ann Arbor from
North Dakota in 1892. Statehood was
not yet three years old. Xorth Dakota
was very sparsely settled,-less than
three people to a square mile. Wheat
raising was practically the sole object
of farming, and we were a f al·ming
State. There had been a series of
crop failures. Frost and drought had
destroyed everything,-but one good
crop in five years, the rest total failures. In the section of the State from
which I came townships were abandoned by the meager population. You
could travel miles and miles and see
the abandoned claim shacks. The
prospect for the future was not bright,
especially for one who intended to follow the profession of law. Naturally
I was anxious to begin the practice
where the future would promise some
success. I made an appointment with
Professor Mechem to call on him at
his home. I stated my problem to him
and asked his advice. He inquired of
my birthplace, race, training and predilections, because I had expressed a
preference for Virginia or Alabama,
more particularly the latter for Birmingham was appealing to me. I always

(Continued on Page Three)
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According to the report of the 40th
year l'eunions held last June, reunion
of 1893 Literary and Engineering was
a banner class in point of attendance.
We led in 1929 and will do so again in
June 1934.
The Emeritus Club, of which fo1·mer Professor Trueblood is President,
bad forty present at its reunion. This
club has fo1· its members alumni,
alumnae and forme1· professo rs matriculatin~ in, or connected with 't he
University fifty or more years ~go.
Due to failure of some members of
the class to respond in sendin_g in upto-date data, and fo1· other unavoidable causes, the proposed publication
of the new class dfrectory has been
delayed. We hope now to get it out
shortly, and you may look forward to
the receipt of your copy very soon. In
the meantime, if you have any further
data about yourself, 01· have changed
your address, please forward the information immediately.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PROFESSOR MECHEM AND
HIS STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One)

remember his advice-return to No1·th
Dakota. He said you are young, (I
was then twenty-three years of age),
your race and training and predilections will make it difficult fo1· you to
accommodate yourself to the conditions of the South as they exist. You
know the notthwest for you have lived
there since you were a child, the country will grow, you will be there at the
beginning of things. You do not need
to learn the things that appeal to the
people. My advise to you is to return
to your State and take part in its development. Ile pointed out to me why
it would be difficult for me to make a
start in Virginia or Alabama. He
questioned me regarding social and
political views showing we what ideas
would need to be changed in a marked
degree.
It was not easy to decide to return
to a State undergoing such a severe
strain as that to which North Dakota
was being subjected at the time; but
the soundness of his advice as well as
the call of the west profoundly im-

pressed me and I returned . Our county had less than one thousand votes
though it was much larger than the
State of Rhode Island. The district
court convened about once in two years,
and the1·e was little opportunity to see
a court in operation. But I went back
to a people whom I knew, whom I could
understand, and who knew me. We
wel'e all foreign born-or practically
all-but after all we were Amercian
in spirit. Pioneer life has a zest, an
adventure and an appeal which is difficult to describe. There is a solidarity
of feeling, a common bond of union
because of the trials and hardships
and experiences. I do not know just
how se1·ious was my desire to begin
life in Virginia or Alabama· but I do
know the advice Professo1: Mechem
gave me removed any real effective
purpose to leave Dakota. I am profoundly grateful to him for this. I
have been a resident of this territory
for fifty years. I have lived over one
hundred miles from a railroad and
have been on the renl pioneer line. I
have been permitted to have some part
in the growth and dPvelopment of a
sovereign state, and as I measure it
today would not surrende1· the life
and the experience lhat I have en-

joyed for any which I may have imagined.
Doubtless Professor Mechem was
questioned in the same way innumerable times. Each pe1·son was a
separate individual to him and he entered into the question and problem
from the standpoint of aid 'to the one
inquiring. I have a fine memory of
Professor Mechem.
REUNIONS - HELP BREAK
DEPRESSIONS

A classmate who very rarely attended a reunion recently said : "The
more I think of it, the more I am
willing· to admit that perhaps there is
not so much hooey in a class reunion
as some non-attendants seem to feel.
At least, a reunion gives one the excuse for telling a lot of yarns about
one's stable, one's golf, one's fishing,
one's business successes that even a
most indulgent wife or son can hardly
credit. But it's a great thing to get
out the old class cane, and 1·ehearse
the old "Ki-yi" yell. If we would
take ourselves less seriously, perhaps
we could break the depression, or help
to. We never put on airs with our
dogs."
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E. FINLEY JOHNSON
ELIAS FINLEY JOHNSON, the last of
the all-time resident members of our
faculty, died unexpectedly as the result of a stroke, on July 31, 1933, in
Palo Alto, California, at the age of
seventy-three years.
Although Justice Johnson's position
on the faculty during our term in Law
School was that of Instructor of Law,
he soon thereafter became an Assistant Professor and then a full Professor of Law. Ile taught the :-ubject of
"Code Pleading", using Bliss a:< a
text-book; the value of the thoroughness in which he performed his tasks,
became apparent particularly to the
students who set up in practice in the
"Code Sta tes.11
While on the law faculty, he was
appointed to the Philippine Judiciary
by President McKinley in 1900, as a
Judge of the Court of First Instance,
and later as an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court o.C the Philippines;
he was Acting Chief Justice in 1924-5,
during the interim of vacancy of that
office, pending the appointment of
Chief Justice, which position pursuant
to precedent must be held by a Filipino. He served thirty-one years on
the bench, remaining at his post despite the chole1·a epidemic in 1902-3.
He took a leading part in the development of the Spanish-Filipino-American system of Jurisprudence in the
islands, his decisions running through
more than fifty volumes of Philippine
Suprenie Court Reports. The following is an excerpt taken from his diary
on the date he took the oath of office
as a judge:
"It shall be my constant prayer to
be always possessed of those admirable qualities of the judge which
shall enable me to patiently hear, to
carefully study, and to honestly and
impartially decide the questions submitted to me, in accordance with the
facts and the law, uninfluenced by outside facts, conditions or circumstances."
Justice Johnson was born in Van
Wert, Ohio, June 24th, 1861, was
graduated from the National University of Lebanon, Ohio, in 1881, and
then from the Law School with the
degrees of L.L.B and L.L.M, in 18901891, respectively. He was a membe1·
of t he Oh io House of Representatives,
from 1883-1887. From 1897-1901 he
was a member of the Michigan State

Board of Education. While in the
Philippines he was a member of the
Board of Regents of the University of
Philippines and one of its professors;
and a member of the international
comm1ss1on that investigated the
"Shanghai Incident" in I 925.
During his connection with the University, he was always sympathetic
with and helpful to students, he himself having worked his way through
college.
In the many years that
elapsed since he was with U!;, '9.J Law
never seemed to have passed from his
memory. Generous contributions to
the pages of the Bulletin and letters
of affectionate greetings received at
Teunions showed how deep his feelings
were for the class and its members.
.Justice Johnson is sunived by his
widow.
IN RE: NATURAL LAW
(Conllnul'1l from Pagt> Onli')

reign. However, "man's extremity is
God's opportunity." The human race
has been having a long session in the
cosmic woodshed with the Father of
us all. We have been getting a royal
good spanking as punishment for our
largely unconscious transgression,
notably of the Principle of Service,
which is the basic law of economics
and the law of conservation, which is
a part of the Principle. We, the
American people, have tended to be
selfish, and to waste, instead of to
serve and conserve, and the Moses
which ·will lead us out of the wilderness is not a dictator, a king, or a
president, not even as great a president as our far-seeing Roosevelt.
Man-made laws can eithe1· vastly help
or hinder racial progress, but Plato
was wrong when he said "As the Government, so the people." The reverse
of this is true: As the people, so finally the government.
"The whole is the sum of the parts,"
is a mathematical axiom from which
there is no escape. The individual citizen is the individual part of the sum
total of citizenship. Make each part
right and the whole nation will take
care of itseli.
The fact of the case is that we, the
people, must serve and conserve, to
survive. The law of the survival of
the fittest is th e law of the survival of
the most serviceable.
He profits most and survives best
who serves and conserves best.
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FURTHER HONORS TO '94 LAWS
OREON E. SCOTT, was hono1·ed by
Drake University, at Des Moines,
Iowa, on June 5th, with the honorary
degL·ee of LL.D. Scott has <lone notable
work in the financial administration
of that university and of the Christian Church, and in the latte1·'s vuious activities, religious, benevolent
and secular.
LOT'r R. HERRICK, was elected to the
Supreme Court of Illinois last June,
the highest court in that State, by a
majority of over 30,000 votes, in a
normally strong Republican community, although a Democ1·at.
ITEMS
ARTHUR F. SHELDON is a member of
the faculty of Miami University; included in his duties as a professor in
that institution is the teaching of the
subject or Human Engineering. He
does also extension work for the
teachers of the count.v. His address
is Hotel Eve1·glndes, i.\.Uami, Florida.
A. G. BURR has been a member of
the Supreme Court of North Dakota
for a number of years, the court of
last resort in that. State. His opinions
in the repol'ted decisions of the court
are marked with a high degree of
learning.
McCouRTIE'S colts have won distinction at the Grand Circuit meeting of
the season in Cleveland last July.
Spencer McElwyn, 3-year-old, won the
$5,300 Matron Stakes, and Mame McElwyn, 2-year-old, won the purse race
for 2-year-olds.
CLOWRY CHAPMAN may now be addressed at Woodstock, N. Y.
THOMAS w. HUGJIES, for many
years Professor o{ Law in Washburn
College Law School and other law
schools, though retired, has just completed the manuscript for a new law
book-Hughes' Pocket Manual on Evidence. His present address is 421
Topeka Boulevard, Topeka, Kansas.
lIUTCHINS HALL, final unit of t he
new University of Michigan Law
School quadrangle, a $1,300,000. structure which will house the teaching activities of the school, has been opened
for the classes of the coming term.
JUDGE ARTHUR J. TUTTLE and W11r
LIAM J. LANDMAN attended the annual convention of the American Bar
Association in Grand Rapids, Michi-

gan. Dean Henry M. Bales was t.he
principal speaker at the luncheon
given in honor of the two hundred
Michigan Law School alumni who
were in attendance at the convention.
We had a pleasant visit with OREON
E. ScoT·r while he was visiting the
Metropolis lately for a few days on
business.
HUGH E. ROOT, of Los Angeles, is a
scenat·io and magazine writer. In a
i·ecent letter to us he tells of a trip
to the upper Nile with an archeology
expedition and of the finding of a
colossal figure of a man seated upon
a throne, hewn in stone, and that at
the base, cut into the rock, was a Coptic inscription, deciphered as follows:
"I, Shedad, Son of Ad, reigned over a
thousand provinces, and a thousand
kings were subject to me, and a thousat1d wan-iors I slew; yet, in the hour
that the Angel of Death came against
me, I could not withstand him. Whoso
shall read this writini;, let him not
trouble hinuielf greatly about the
world, fot· the end of all men is to di<',
and nothing remains to man but a
good name."
FRED w. SMITH, of Detroit, writes
us about his fellow townsmen who are
'94 Laws: ''JUDGE TUTTLE continues to
hand out even-handed justice from the
Bench of the United States District
Court. Stanley Hurd is, as usual,
rept·esenting the Government with his
becoming dignity, and lo keep up his
morale, playing, as he says, an indifferent game of golf. Denny Ha)•es,
Louis Slonem.an and Henry Walters
are giving information and such comfort as they can to t heir respective
clients in these days of industrial unrest; all other members of the class
are engaged in like manner."

CHARLES A. BULL is a grain buyer
and also represents eastern insurance
companies in Sun River, Montana.
The exact date and place of death
of TORAZO KIKUCHI has been leamed:
he died on September 11, 193Z, in
Tokio, Japan.
ELLIOTT SPALDING is in general l aw
practice in t he American Nat. Bank
Building, i n St. Joseph, Mo.
EDWARD D. POMEROY is senior member of the law firm, Pomeroy & Martin, with offices in the Fisher Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.
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FAR EWELL L ECTURE BY
PROFESSOR K IRCH NER

Q OES it seem po8sible, forty years
out! You surely must attend this
one. Be good to yourself. Go to it.
Conquer all obstacles. Don't mi·~ it.
"May it not be," asks President
Butler of Columbia, "that the tt'ue
fountain of youth is the university?''
Yc!i, the waters of tliis fountain are
not to make us immortal, but lo renew our vigor and help us retain or
t ecover some of the optimi~m of youth.
Whatever the passing, or the last few,
years may have done to us, he "who
really knows the university's spirit

and fortify him to challenge the com·
ing years for a larger measure of
happiness and contentment.
If you have not already planned,
or are not already planning, to mt>el
with us, do so now. This important
t'vent is only four and a half months
away, nnd the reunion datt?s will be
here before you know it. Remembe1·,
there wi ll not be so many more ct>h•brntion~ or me-etings o( the old law
claqs. You cannot afford to miss it.
Mak(> the reunion dayg, if nt>ce~
sary, a part of your vacation, or lo
fit in with a business trip, or a jour""" back to the old home town, or n
plea!mre trip. Let us call your attention, in connection with the above, to
the announcement that the Chicago
Century of Progress fair will reopen
its door~ in June, which might tempt
~ ou for a viRit there, immediately bl'fore or after th<.> reullion. Ch icngc> is
0•1lv between four to five hours by
rail from Ann Arbor. The expenses nt
the reunion will be kept down to u
rni ni 11rnm.
I•'nr thc>~·e who h1\\'l' llPVf'l' attended

II
LJNLESS your client b a very great
bore, let him tell his case in his
own fashion. Do not interrupt him.
He may tell you facts that seem to
you entit·ely immaterial. They may
become material. After thirty years'
experience, I find it profitable to listen.
Put the statement in writing, not
only for future reference but as a
matter of protection to yourself.
You may come to the conclusion
that he has a case. But he may be a
very troublesome man; he may be a
litigious man, and you may find it to
your profit to settle the matter in
some wa~·.
A law suit is a very serious thing.
When a man pays you the compliment
to put his matters into your handi:;,
you want to take care of them. You
want to see, not only that he receive~
justice, but it is your duty to ~ee to it
that he doe~ ju~tice. ~take him do it
every time. You have no right to take
a case that is unjust, and you have no
right to win a cause by unjus t means.
There are men who live in their prof(>;;-.ion by their tricks and by their·
chicanery. The community knows
them, however. They are marked. We
ull like to earn large fees, but U1ere
is something in this life that is worth
more than the competence you can get.
It may not impress you now as it will
later on i there will come a time in the
life of each of you when the things
you will treasure will be the mt'mory
o( the things you have done most
worthily.
Now, then, the pleadings ure in and
the case is l'eady fo1· trial. Many
peopl<• are unaccustomed to the surrounding~ of the court room, and they
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A COPY of the cla:;sbook and direc-

tory was mailed to each member
of the class whose address we have,
on November 24th. If you did not receive it, please get in touch with us
and a duplicate copy will be fo1 warded
to you.
T he booklet was well received. In
justification of its publication we take
the liberty of quoting some of the
comments, taken from letters received:
"The class dfrector11 has been
u»eatly enjoyed and read from
ctn11•1· to cover. I f<'el of special
nbligation to yo1<."-E. D. Babst.
"The best thing of the kin<l I

hcrne twen."-H. ill. flatP.s, Deem
nf the L<1w School.
"We are placing it in the U11i11Prsit11 of Michigan Collection, in
the filnY01J. The bioorn11hical info1»uation is particularly useful."

-TJ'. TT'. Bishop, Liharicrn, U.
of M.

"A

very fiuc 7J1cce of

111o»k.

.ll11st have tuken a u»rat deal of
wnl'I: ((lld cn1·e for rtcr- 11 rctl'J1. Thi'
class owe yo1t a rent dt>bt oj' grcdif11cl<'."-A. G. B11rr, ("hie/ J118lit('.,

S :111n!mc Court of N. n.
"So fh<H·()11uh-so worlmwnl:ke,
in cvl'ry c7cl<til."- Clou.n !J Chapman.
"A fine 11iue of work. Will
al·ways <'arry it with me in HIJJ
tnwrli11f1 bug."-r:. ,}. Gcnebach.
"The '94 classboo!r No. 4 is a
/H'rtch. I ro11urat11f(lfc yo11 on the
whole grt- 111> - the thoronulrnes.~
ol it."-1Vil1ium 11'/iclwels, Sec1"ctc11 JI. Lo11• '.tJ:1, U. of M.
''It i8 a nice j()b, well clone."
- -A.G. Mills.
"Thi1-> is one of the 11irest bool.·H
(If the lcind I have cve1· seen, and
:-.l1t111111 <'<ll'P ancl pah1Mf1ki11g from
C'OIJC/' to COIJCI'. lit helping tl8 tn
kPep crliue the 111c111ory of 40
yectr8, ·y ou hcwe given cm adcled
11'''flfWl ' f' to life fO)' all of us."-

0. E. Scott.
"Tlte little book iH interesting
ancl will be 1:BP/t1l. I 1uill keep it
in m.y files for refereure."-A. G.
Ruthven, Presidt nt, U. of M.
"Perfect in every dC'iail and

very artistic. The whole thing
o/ infinite pains and love."

~}Jeuks

-R. F. Thompson, J tUJtice, N. Y.
Supreme Gou> t, App. Div., 4tlt
Dept.

''Mnny thcwks aml keen

Ct)Jpre-

datiou of the excellent work.
Enough pra'ise cannot be spol.:eu
o/ it. The class has been ke1>t
together la·1·gelu by yom· efforts."
-J. C. Ttavis, Ex-Jadgc, Supreme Court of lndia11a.

"A CENTURY AN D O NE''

T HE above is the title of an exceedingly intel'esting book, written by
Classmate Henry E. Candler, recently
published by 'G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York. It is a Pepys Diary of a
later day, t he story of the life of William Robert Candler, from 1823 io
1909, father of the author, based on
letters, diary and journals of t he former, an Englishman by birth, who
came to this country in 18·19, later to
become a most prominent citizen of
Detroit. The New York Sun, of DeC<'1rtbe1· 12, 1933, says of the book:
"It gives a better picture of the life
and manners of the past than to be
round in books claiming greater historical imp01·tance" and ''likely to
move some readers to take down from
a probably dusty shelf Dickens' 'American Notes' and 'Martin Chuzzlewit'."
And from a lengthy review in the New
York Times, of Decembe1· 24, 1933, we
cull the following: "Whoever reads
Mr. Candler's book will surely be
grateful to him, for he has made a
vivid and engaging narrative out of
these glimpses into the past."
IN MEMORIAM

W Ehave just learned from relatives

that Classmate Ira A. Clark died,
in Genoa, 0., where he had resided
for many yenrs, on Oc:tober 6, 1933,
following a long illness, at the age of
70 years. Before entering Law School,
he was en~aged in farming, teaching
s<'hool and as a traveling salesman;
he was also a J ustice of the Peace. He
was connerted with t he Clark Company, of Clay Centre, 0. , until he retired because of ill h~alth, 12 years
a~o. Ile attended the 1914, 1019 and
1924 class reunions. His wife and an
only son, William F. Clark, survived
him (Please note above in class direC'tory).
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FAR EWELL LECTURE BY
PROFESSOR KIRCHNER
1conllnu!!d Crom Paie Onf'I

will be unable to tell what they really
know about the case. Go over the
matter with them in your office substantially what will be asked on the
sland. In your office you will be very
apt to ask leading questions. A void
this. Conduct the examination just. the
same us you would in court. Another
thing, there are a very few people in
the world who have learned to observe
and to note what they have obse1·ved,
und a few people who can express
clt>arly what they have observed.
Cross-examine your own witness in
your office. Go for him. Tell him that
hi" will be asked such and such a question , and, if so, "what will you say."
Although dishonest practitioners make
use of this practice, it is no reason
why you should not make honest use
of it. There are peculiar mannerisms
of attorneys, and it will be well to
caution the witness about them. It
will be well also to speculate upon the
frailties of the other side a little. I
make my direct examination just as
concise as possible. Let the bare, bald
facts be sta ted. The other fellow, on
cross-examination, unless he is a very
sly coon, w ill bring out all the rest
for you.
C'ro~s-examination is a powerful
weapon; but it is one of the most dangerous weapons. A great deal depends
on the temper of the witness. You
can judge the witness by watching his
manner a s well as what he says, how
he says it, or whet.her he is emphatic,
net·vous or apt to exa~gerate the facts.
When a witness says " I think so," let
him alone.
Now, then, when a witness has given
some damaging testimony, find out
what manner of person he is. Somt!times it is utterly impossible to know
just how to begin a cross-examination.
Do not go at the witness with hammer
and tongs. Adopt the tactics of th •
other side--as, "You live at," etc. G<'l
into a little conversation with the witness, and before you know it, if he i:'
a dishonest witness, he will ha,·e suid
something which is a little inc:onsisl "nt with what he has said. 'l'hcn go
at something which appears to be entirt•ly imnui.tcrial, and then t•ome back
to the• other point. You will catch him
l'V(• 1·v tinw if ht! is dishonest. The exigenc.ies of cro~s-examination make it
impossible> sometimes to get at the

truth. You have all read the story
called "Ten Thou sand a Year."
Be concise in your opening statement. A ~Teat deal depends on that
l'!tatement. You have got to arrange
the facts so clearly and so logically
in their order that they will argue
themselvei;. Write out your statement
as a matter of exercise. Then cull it
down and state it to the jury as finally prepared. State it so clearly that
a man, though he be a fool, can understand it. Do not attempt to be eloquent.
The difficulty with most counsel is
that they as:sume that the court knows
all about the case. In your arguments
learn to reason, to be brief, to be concise, to be able to select in your cases
the salient points and to throw them
at thf> court, so to speak.
What you want to do is to be able
to select the important and vital feaure~ of your case and to state them
to the court or jury so that they will
understand them.
In summing up, be car eful that you
do not over-state the testimony. Treat
your opposing counsel with courtesy.
even though he does not so treat you.
\\'hntcvcr you do, keep cool. If you
are surprised, do not, for heaven's
~ak~. let anybody know it. If a witness goes back on you, smile; if the
court rules against you, bow to the
court and smile. I wish I could introduce you into a court room where
Professor Griffin was trying a case. I
think he is the coolest man I ever saw.
Nothing ever phases him. He has thi->
happy faculty that if some joke is got
off, intended at his expense, he can
~ay sO'llething that nine times out of
tc>n will cause the jury to think that
the joke is on the other fellow. He
never loses his temper. He is always
courtl!ous, always apparently obliging.
Brother Griffin is a model in this respet·t, and over his desk hangs the
motto, "Whatever you do, keep cool,"
and he follows it.
Re true to yourself. boys. Do the
thing that is honest and ril?ht by yourselves and vour client. Remember the
word:; of Si. Paul: "Whatever things
are honest, whatever things are tn1e,
whatever things are just, whatever
thin gos are of JrOO<l repute; if thf're
b 0 any iustirc, it' there be any truth,
think of these thing!'!."
.1 tu ..... w .. 11 ll••·lui-t.' J,•ll\ •
lo th \! c-IRl!ll h y Pror Otto Kirchner. on
~8. 1894 .
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LAWS '94, ATTENTION I
CLASS REUNION, JUNE 15th-16th
(Continued from Po.1re One)

a reunion, what a glorious expel'ience
is awaiting them. Let them, and you
who have been at a '94 Law reunion,
read the account of our latest reunion,
in 1929, published in the new class directory. Our forthcoming reunion will
be as great, if not greater, than any
of its predecessors.
ls not the opportunity of meeting
once again the friends and companions of youth, seeing and visiting the
new wonde-rful buildings on the campus and some of the o1d landmarks
'"hich were familiar in student days,
besides the enjoyment of an interesting reunion and commencement pro~ram, alone worth attendance?
We have already, at this ear1y date,
t'<'Ccived a number of letters from
cla~smates expressing their intention
of being present.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
LESLIE

II. CHATTERSON' residence

home in Burlington, Vt., nnd visited
in Brooklyn, her former home, and in
Manhattan.

H. D. MESSICK is general counsel of
The Central United National Bank, of
Cleveland, 0.
JAMES M. ADAMS, or Jackson, Mich.,
called upon us in the Fall.

HENRY E. CANDLER, of Detroit, of
1·ecent years has devoted himself 'to
writing and painting. Each year he
attends clas ses at the Chelsea School
of Art in London, Eng., where he
maintains a studio. His Detroit office
address is 2561 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit.
JUDGE A. G. BURR was appointed
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of North Dekota, of which he had been
one of the Associate Judges for seven
years. Prior to that he served for
twenty years as a District Judge.

2230 Catalina Street, office 329 Homer

Laughlin Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
RAYMOND M. FERGUSON, mail addres!'!ed to 117 N. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal., returned by postmaster.
Present address 722 E. Lomita Avenue, Glendale, Cal.
JOSEPH A. HARRIS, ma i1 addressed
to Idaho Fa11s, Ida., returned. Present address, Fol som, Cal.
DR. JOHN A. LENTZ, new office addre!'>S, 920 Professional Bldg., Phoenix, A1·iz.
MONROE J. MOHNEY, Beaver City,
Neb.
Kindly note changes in the new
class directory.
ITEMS
JuocE HARLAND B. HOWE presided
in the U. S. District Court, Southern
District of New York, Borough of
Manhattan, N. Y. City, in January.
Mrs. Howe came with him from their

MRS. w. HERBERT L. McCotJRTlE,
and her son, Wendell, and wife, reside
in their Jackson, Michigan, home, on
W. Washington Avenue.
EAJtL D. BABST was one of the principal speakers at the celebration of
the hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, held at Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. He recently issued a
pamphlet containing interesting information of sugar refining statistics,
!\howing inadequate tariff protection
of refineries located on the mainland
of the United States as agaiMt those
situated in Pllerto Rico, the Philippines and Cuba.

J. MONROE MOHNEY, is now County
Judge of Furnas County, Neb., of
which Beaver City is the county seat.
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REUNION, JUNE 15-16, 1934
The \.,1mpus hdl~ arc ringing,
Anti they 1'1tl you hack once more;
•Com\: ye b;t1.:k to old Ann Arhor
Come--Yc L:1ws of N 1nLty·four "
Forty ye.w•-(v.:1th spcctl they're pac:::in~)
Smci.: Lhe bells w1th lusty Lhrnats
Called our cla,smcn out to lcctun:sSincc we lase wrote tlnwn our notes.

Was the Campus then forgottcnWhcn wi.: started on the wayBy the curious, ckviou<: hy·roads,
To whcri.: we find ''Our Boys" today?
Some h.tvc fallen h.y Lhc wayside,
Some have gone to their reward,
Keep their memories ~rcen-My Brothers-,
With kind tho u~ht~ of thi.'m restored .

Full m.Lny a time, tlay dreaming,
I have f.tllcn 'ni.:ath the spell
Of throbbing, surging mcmnrie~.
Conjured up by distant bell.

Or ag;un an engine whi~tlc
Of .;nml· onw.ud, rushing train,
Tunes my thoughts to oltl Ann Arhor.
And to Ninety four .1ga111
The <lrcams 'ccm ~till to ltn(!cr.
And I Wll\.1kl rh.tt once ,1gain
\Ve mtght all he hoys together,
And fon~l't \\'l''rc grown up men.
C;tn 't YOU hear the hells a ·calling,
They shall ring for l·,·crmorc:
C.omc ye hack, my waywar<l ch1ldrcn,
Lcl \, renew the <la.y.; of yore.

Sr.nil all com·
Yoi k City,

.:-;'t•W

1934
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FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
June 15 -16, Law '94, University of Michigan
Have you notifie d t h e p r esiden t o f you r comi n g? Or are you still on the
fence? This reunion bids fair to be the g1·entest of them all. Already at thic;
date we have positive assurances from many classmates who will be present at
the reunion, some of them accompanied by memb<>rs of their families. In addition, there are not a few whose letters of inlentio11 to be present contain the
little word "if" or phrase "will try to be there." To these and those who have
not replied, if you really intend to be with us, please let us know immediately.
We must incur liabilities in advance to cover a definite number of reunion
attendants, fo1· the good thin.1?s lhat will be in slore fo1· those who attend, such
as cluss banquet, luncheon, souvenirs. etc. A partial and incomplete list of
classmates who have thus far written that they intend to be present, not includin.1? a substantial number who will yet be heard fron1, is as follows:
Fred W. Ashton, Beverly Hills, Cal.; Frank A. Rockhold, Wm. Rhodes
Hervey, Los Angeles, Cal.; Thos. G. Crothers, San Fraincisco, Cal.; Hugh C.
Smith, San Francisco, Cal.; Chief Justice A.G. Burr, Bismark, N. D.~t Charles
II. Kubat, Omaha, Neb.; John II. Hassinger, Abin.gdon, Va.; Hon. uaniel H.
Grady, Portage, Wis. ; Walter A. Eckles, Blue Earth, Minn.; J udge H.B. Howe,
Burlington, Vt.; Col. D. P. Quinlan, Baltimore, Md.; Judge John G. Stone,
Houghton, Mich.; Oreon E. Scott, St. Loui,s, Mo.; Raymond G. Scott, St. Louis,
Mo.; James M. Adams, Jackson, Mich.; D. M. Bacler, Cleveland, O.; Thomas W.
Day, Detroit, Mich.; U. G. Denman, Toledo, O.; Hon. G. W. Fuller , Potsdam,
N. Y.; George J. Genebach, Battle Creek, Mich.; Geol'ge J. Gleim, Ottawa, 111.;
Louis II. Hanna, Monrnouth, Ill.; William P. Harvey, Benton Harbor, Mich.;
Dennis B. Hayes, Detl·oit, Mich.; Edwin C. Henning, Evansville, I nd.; Judge
Lott R. Renick, Farmer City, Ill.; Albe1·t S. Hinds, Shelby, Mich.; Sherman H.
Hoverter, Reading, Pa.; Fred A. Kies, .Jackson, Mich.; William J. Landman,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; George E. Leonard, Kansas City, Mo.; Russell N. McConnell, Ohicago, 111.; David J. Marshall, Imlay, Mich.; William H. Merner,
Cedar Falls, la.; Homer D. Messick, Cleveland, O.; Webster V. Moffett, Bloomfield, I nd.; Jesse C. Moore, Indianapolis, Ind.; Henry E. Naegely, Saginaw,
Mich.; Hedley V. Richardson, Detroit, Mich.; Hon. Judson E. Richardson,
Lansing, Mich.; Victor H. Ringel', Williamsport, Ind.; S. M. Schall, Chica~o,
Ill.; R. D. Silliman, New York City; Edwin W. Sims, Chica.(?;o, Ill.; Fred W.
Smith, Detroit, Mich.; Harry L. Stearns, Saginaw, Mich.; L. A. Stoneman,
Ddroit, Mich.; Julius C. Travis, Indianapolis, Ind.; ,Judge Arthur J. Tuttle,
Detroit, Mich.; Georg·e F. Waters, Cleveland, 0., and Henry W. Webber,
New York City.
ACCOMMODATIONS
We do not advise putting np at down-town hotels, particularly by those
vvho do not come in their own cars, as they a1·e not convenient to class headquarters or the campus. As he1·ctoforc advised. there will be no trouble in
making everybody comfortable. There are a numbe1· of rooms available at the
Sigma Chi fraternity house, our headquarte1·s, also at private houses in the
immediate neighbo1·hood of the campus and headquarters, where classmates
accompanied by a rnembPr or members of their families may be accommodated,
also at student dormitories. If you want to know about rooms in the fraternity
house, write to L. A. Stoneman, Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.; fo1· lodgings in
private houses, application should be made upon arrival for r egistration :it
reunion headquarters, when you will be referred to General Reunion Headquarters, in Angell Hall, within a few steps from our headquarters, when•
you will find some one in chan~·e to direct you. Lod~ing-l" may also be had at
the Law Club, but these are limited to men only; it is sup;,g-ested that those
desiring accommodation<; nt the Law Club, write at once to The Law Club,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Of course meal~ arc served by restaurants and cafeterias
in the neighbo1·hood of the above enurne1·atc.-d places of lodging.
CALENDAR AND PROGRAM
You should plan to get to Ann Arbor very early Friday, June 15th; better
still, by Thursday evening, June 1 Hh; our reunion program start~ promptly
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at ten o'clock in the morning of June 15th. As soon a~ you anive in Ann Arbor,
go lo our class headquarters, the Sigma Chi fraternity house, 518 South State
Str eet, Ann Arbor, to register, then to Ger.era! Reunion Headquarters, in
AngC>ll Hall on the campus to 1·egistcr, as the university authorities wish that
ev<>ry visiting alumnus and alumna be reg-istered there also; at either place
you will be guided about lodgings, if you have not already made arrangements
as to them.
After the first class meeting, called at 10 A. M., on June 15th, we meet
for luncheon at the Michigan Union; if possible before that, or laler, inspection
will be made of the new building~ of the Law Quadrangle. At 2 o'clock P. M.,
on that day, we attend the formal dedication at the Hill Auditorium of the Law
Quach angle. There will be a dinner in the evening of that day to complete the
dedication ceremonies; if you desire to attend this dinner, kindly make your
reservation now by writing to Dean Henry M. Bates, Law S('hool, Ann Arbor,
Mich .
The principal event of our reunion wi11 be our great class banquet on
Saturday, June 16th, in the Mil-higan Union. In the morning of that clay we
shall have our final class meeting and during the day the reunion class picture
will be taken. With the exception of the above definite class events, there will be
no formal, set program to hamper the freedom of those attending our reunion.
There will be, besides the adove, informal events, visits, outings, etc., and attendance upon university events, such as the Alumni Sing on the steps of the
library at 9 o'clock on Friday evening, June 15th, and on the following day,
Saturday, the Alumni luncheon, Dr. and Mr:::. Ruthven's "at home," band concert on the campus, etc.; these, hov.·ever, must not be allowed to conftkt with
the definite class program, at which all classmates are expected to be punctually p resent.
GENERAL
We are asked whether formal dress would be required at any of the
functions heretofore referred to. No dress suits, tuxedos or other formal
evening wear will be worn. It is suggested that the men bring white trousers,
dark coa ts and straw hats for wear whenever or wherever we shall appear in a
body, so as to make as uniform an appearance as possible.
Notify imm ediately H . W . W e bbe r , 5 35 Fifth A ve., N e w Y o rk C ity, tha t
you will be at the r e unio n .

DEDICATION OF THE LAW QUADRANGLE
Since the opening of the Law School, in 1859, and probably for all time,
t here will be a no more important ceremony in its history than the dedication
of the group of buildings known as the Law Quadrangle, to take place in the
a f ternoon of J une 15th, 193J. With the initial number of three professors, the
faculty of t he school has now a staff of twenty full-time resident members,
besides a number of non-resident law lecturers and re;o;earch assistants in legal
resear ch. The institution has for its equipment, in the instruction of practical
law in preparing students for the profession, for the promotion of legal
r esearch gener ally and at large, and for the instruction of law of an advanced
type, t he finest collection of buildings and one of the outstanding law libraries,
in America, if not in the \vo1·ld. The completior. of the beautiful gift of the
build ings, supplemented by an added large Pndowment for its maintenance and
the carrying out of its purposes, all due to the generosity of tht> late William
W. Cook, a graduate of both the Colle~e of Literature and the Law School, is
to be cornmemorated by an mtere"ting program on June 15th.
T he formal dedication will take place at the Hill Auditorium, in Ann
Arbor, at two o'clock in the aftt!rnoon of that day, at which Pre~ident Ruthven,
of the University, will preside and dehv<'r nn address. This will be followed
by addresses respective!)' by Dean Hem·y M. Bates, of the Law School, and
Dean R?s<'oe Pound, of the H~rvard Law School. The honorary degree of
LL.D. will then be confened upon Mr. Justice Harlan F . Stone, of the Vnited
States Supreme Court, who will condude the exercises by an addr ess.
An informal lunclwon will pre<'ede the above exercises, and the latter will
be followed by a dinner in the P\'Pning at the Lawyers Club, at which Dean
B ates will act as toastnrnster. The speakers at this dinner will be Hon. James
0. Murfin, one of the Regents of the University, Chief Justice M. B. RosenbetT\'
( Mic h i~an Law '93), of the WisMnsin Supreme Court, and former Secretar~·
of Wa r Newton D. Bahr.
·
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ITEMS
During a recent dinner given by
classmate Judge II. B. HowE for
Jutlg-e Knox, presiding judge, and
.Tudge Caffey, of the U. S. District
Court of the Southe1·n District of
N. Y., Judge Caffey stated that on several occasions heads of large New
Yol'k City law (1rms rC'markecl that
''in the last few years the ablest young
men in their offices have come from
the Law School of the Universitv oC
Michigan." That is significant fot· almost the first question asked of the
law school graduate applicant for a
position is "are you a graduate of
Havard Law School 01· Columbia Law
School."
Col. HUGH C. SM ITH, stationed in
San Francisco, can be addressed tempoi-arily between now and June 10th
to c / o Richards & Conover Hardware
Co., P. 0. Box 1176, Kansas City, Mo.
·col. Smith will be at the r('union after
an absence of many years.
JF.~SF. C. MOORE and Mrs. Moore will
attencl the reunion. It is their third
law class reunion. Mrs. Moore is a
graduate of Wellesley and has taken
much interest in higher education for
women.
WILLIAM .J. LANDMAN has formed a
partnership with his son Lou, also a
graduate of the Law School, under the
name of Landman & Landman, with
offices in Grand Rapids nnd Muske1?,·an ,
Mich.
JUDSON E. R ICHARDSON, an Asc;istant Attorney General of Michigan,
writes "Mrs. Richardson and I will
attend the reunion. We have counted
on this ever since the last one."
HARRY L. STEARNS writes: "My
daughter Margaret received a doctor 1s
degree from the University last year
and is now Assistant Geolo.gist for the
Pure Oil Co., in the Michigan field,
and my daughtet' Elizabeth took hc1·
M.A. degree at the University three
years ago and at present teaches in
the schools in Saginaw." Both girls
with their father and mother were at
the 1929 reunion.
E. F. LEGENDRE, of Laurium, Mich.,
i~ also an Assistant Attorney General
ot: Michigan, with offices in the uppe1·
penim;ula. He has a daughter who
gradu ates from the University this
year.
GEORGF. GERLACH has been ill with
a nervous break~down, but is rapidly
l'ecovering and expects to attend the
reunion.

Professor THOMAS w. HUGHES, former Assistant to Profei-;~on~ of our
Jaw faculty, has h~sued a booklet containing two short stories entitled rt>spectively "The Belle of the South"
and "the Saxon Twins.'' H e writes:
"I was very much interes ted in l'cacling Profcsi-;or Kirchner's farewell address in the February Bulletin. He
was an able lawyer and good professor. His reference to Professor Griffen was fine. Every living member of
your <'lass should attend your reunion.
It is doubtful, however, ·if I shall be
there, for family reasons. Mr. Dwyer
and myself S(•em to be the only living
members of yout· law faculty during
the senior year. And we, too, can't
hope lo live many years. On the 17th
or last month I crossed tihe goal at
76 years. I am, however, in excellent
health and may be living when you
have your reunion in 1939. I have a
young wife who gives me the best of
care."
Forn'lel' Judge FERGUS L. ANDERSON
has b('en quite ill. According to the
latest report that we have he is convalescing.
R. D. StLJ.IMAN, of New York City,
plans to attend the reunion. It will be
his first. He has his own plane, is
his own pilot and commutes by it between his beautiful country place, in
~h<'ffield, Mass., and hi s office, in New
York City, in the spring, summer and
fall.
The permanent address of M. D.
BRYCE is Hotel Hayes, G·lth and University A venues. Kindly note in the
class directory.
HUCH A. MINAHAN has been il1 for
almost a year. He has been near San
Diego, Cal., since Sentcmber, to regain
his health and will not be at the
reunion.
The widow of our former Professor,
Alexis C. Angell, Mrs. Fanny Cooley
Angell, daughter of the late Thomas
M. Cooley, died in Detroit on April
25th, at the age of 77 years. Professor An~ell died on December 2-1, 1932.
Mrs. An~cll is survived by two sons,
.James B. Angell, Detroit att01·ney,
and Robert C. Angell, Professor of
Sociology at the University.
CLOWRY C'H ,\PM l\N has written an
article on the subject "Using Trade
Marks in Radio Advertising" in the
March Bulletin of the U. S. Trade
Mark Association. H e wrote the first
magazine copy for the famous "20th
Century Limited.'' He originated the
phi-aise "Wat<>r LPvel Route.''
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J F YOU Wt.>l'e not on hand, you mi!-'sed the best '94 Law reunion, on Jun e

15th and 16th, that we have ever had . That was the opinion of tho~e who
we1·e also a t a priol' 1·eunion. There wet'e fifty-eight classmates pre:.ent, only
nine behind the atte ndance of five year~ ago. In the inte rim, twenty-seven
had died. A number of classmates who had expressed t he intention of being
prese nt were kept away by serio u" illness. Seven of those present had neve1
attended a reunion of our cla~s. Six member:; cam e a ll t he way from the
Pacific toast and others also from 1·emote places. Many '94 Laws were accompanied 1.Jy member s of their families; so that t he total attendance reached
about ninety-six in all.
LAW '94, U. of M., REUNION, 1934
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The reunion this year was patt icularly remarkable for its e nthusiasm
and fellowship. The tie of heart interest, that feeling of brotherly attachment which makes permanent human friendships, was very noticeable.
The old class picture had been brought over from the basement of Hu t·
thins Hall, the new Law School building, and placed in t he parlors of reunion
headquarters, the Sigma Chi fraternity house. (All the old class pictures
have been s tored away. Reduced reproductions of t hem, in panel fo1·m, we1·c
made and form part of the exhibits in the alumni room of Hutchins Hall).
Two of the old quiz retord books had been resurrected and Judge "Bob"
Thompson, one of our former quiz-masters, was t he r e to interpret their cryp·
Lie markings. Red and white badges, the class colors , were worn. They made
'~l.J. Laws stand out in a crowd and also made them eas ily distingui::;hed at
long range. White canes were di stributed, not for support, but for adornment and tomf ort.
Two brief business meeti ngs were hel d. I nvocation by classmate Oreon
E. Scott, for a Divine hlessing initiated the first, fo llowed by a silent tribute
to those who had passed beyond. Upon co nclusion of this meeting, w e re·
paired to th£' Michigan Union for the class luncheon. At the final mee ting
I.he officers for the following five years, with few exceptions, were re-elected.
H'••nl i111u'<I nn l'ai.:t• Thi 1•1'1
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LAW '94 REUNION RECORD
past record this year, and 1uore.
Notwithstanding the fact that sinc·e
our reunion in Hl29 and up to the
time of our l'eunion in June. 27 members had died and the further cirC'umstanc·e to our knowledge Lhat a numuel' of classmates were prevented
from bein~ present this year because
of serio u s illness and other unnvoidable causes, fil'ty-eight members of
the class appea1·cd in Ann Arbor last
.June. We nre no longer youngstPrs
in years, our ages ran~ing from 59
to G5 years or more.
Compare the above with the record
of attendance of other dasses who
met in reunion thb year. Acco1·ding
to the 1·eports of class secretaries,
published in the July 14th, 19:34,
number of the Alumnus, we have the
following:
The class of Law 1904, g-raduating
Len years later t han our class, had 41
members p1·esent; Law 1909 had a7
members present; '94 Lit. and Engin.,
combined, had 23 members present;
'94 Medic had 15 members present,
and '99 Lit. and Engin., combined,
had 41 members present.
According to the same record of
attendance, it anpears that 55 classes,
including the Emeritus Club, gathered in reunion Lhis yea1' in June.
No Law class. of any year, excee ded
ours in atlendance.

We met with a very cordial l·eception during the reunion at the hand s
of Law Librarian Hobart Coffey .' inti
hi s $ecretary. The working facilities
in the Research Library are the last
word for comfort, available material
anc1 sources of legal information. It
alS'o contains "shrines," among ·~hem
the original law libra1'V with whi<·l-i
the "Law Department" began to '"each
law. The diminutive collection nrnbably would have done justice to the
uverage co u n trv pra ctitione1· of that
day. A copy of our new elas.;; dirc>ctory has been placed a lso in th,, Rese~wch Library, arid Prof. ('')tfoy
writes: "You have> done a fine jobin fact, it seems one of the most -.·1tishctory I havP run ac·roi>s. Om· librnrv
is alwavi> interested in biog·1·Anhital
mate1·ial dealing with luwye>1·s."

lttA

A.

CLARK,

died on October G

ported in lhe February, 1!):31, <'las:-;

Bulletin.
ALVAH P. CADY, died on Api·il 18,
t, a~ the .Johns Hopkins Hospital,

~ ~l:l

1n Baltimore, Md., after an opcrntion.
H e .was. in his 70th yeal'. Upon graduation from Law School, he settled in
practice in Bent.on Harbor, Mich.,
whith was his home al the time of his
death; he became prominent there at
the Bar, and in civic and church affairs. Ile attended many class reunions and was much missed at the reunion in .June. He was survived bv his
wife and two daughters.
·
BENJAMIN F. WoLI MAN, died on
May 1, Hl34, in New York Cily, al
lhe age of G2 yea I'S. He was born in
Leavenworth, Kans., and upon graduation from La.w School, settled in
practice in Kan sas City. La~er he
pra('ticed law in New York City. I n
1922 he left the practice and joinl'd
his brother in the stock brokcrn.~e
business. Funeral services wel'e conducted by Rabbi Dr. Shulman. Ilis
wire surv ived him.
HENRY D. RONNING, died on March
l 4, rn:34, in Willmar, Minn., at the a~<'
of G-1 years, where he was in pl'actic<.'
at the time of his death.
CHRTS'T'TF; A. STEARNS, died, suddenly, on March 7, 1931, in Jackson,
Mich., al the afte of 61 years. His
three brothers and a sistc1· survived
him.

JAl\TFJS H. CROWELi.. , died on April
30, 193.J., in Yol'k, Pa., at the ag<• of

G6 years.

WowrH W. PErr1,E, died on .July 1,
1!13 J, in a Chic-ago hospital, al lhe ·age
of Gl years. Ile was buried in Michisran C'ity, Ind., wherc he was locat'-'cl
in practice at th!:' time of his death.
He dietl of a h eart afTeclion. Of la ~e
years, he wai; prominent i11 Rotary
Club ci rcl<'s.
·
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L aw '!J J was w~ll rcp1·<.·se11tc•d at
the Law Quadrang-lc dc•dication and
bnnqut•t, as well as at othl•1 events on
the university progntm. Our dass is
well known, not only to other das;;es,
IJut also to tho:sc on thl• ('<1n1J>Ufl and
near by. Do not take this as our a~
sertion.
It has U('t•n tht• l'PIH'uted
expression of Sect darit•s of t:lasse:-:,
memucrs of the fu<·ulty and men like
the vt•nerablc• George Wahr, of South
State Street, who j,. still ac:tive in the
hook-,.tore and who gav(' the name!'
of many '!J J Laws from m€mo1·y. At
the A lumni Luncht•on given by the
university, on Saturday the 16th, we
marchL•d into the great hall as a body
behind ou 1· red and whit<.• class hanne1· borne aloft Ly classmate Gleim,
the (•lass, at the same time, giving ou1·
famous class yell led liy classmate
Wi ll iam P. H arvey, ancl reccivin~
from the already filled auditorium a
great o\•ation. On that afternoon. a
visi t. of inspet'tion wa~ made to the
buil d ings of the Quadrangle and at
five o'dock Lhe clm;s reunion pkture
wai:; taken, again by our old c:lass
p hotogTapher, Rentschler; some of
the member-. failed to an1ve in time.
but, a-. is shown by the reduct>d reprodu tlion given he r e. a fail'ly full
atte n dance was on hand.
The chss banquet. in the evening-,
al t h e :\1ich iga n Union, brought our
-lO th n n niver:-:ar y reunion to a <:lo,.e.
President Ruthv.en, of the univt>rsity.
honored us with his presence, and :n
hi s speec.·h . among othc.'r things,
stated that L aw '!l-1 stood high in the
estim a tion of tht.> unin•rsity, e\·iden ced in part by the fact that it h3d
co nferred honorary degrees upon
some of its members and wa<:; agnm
to confer an honorary d<'gree. upon
classmule J udp:e A. G. Burr. Dl'an
Bales. of the Law Sc·hool. also took
vnl u nbll' time nut in ordc•1· to be m·e.;l' n t, in vi e w of his ven· busy tasks in
connetlion wilh the rleclic:\tion c·eremonies of th<' Quadrangle and preparation for t he approaching romment•ement. H is s1wech. m~ wPll as
tho.-:;(' of F.m<>ritus Profe~·Nor Trueb lood :tnd Judg-e Rohert P. Thomnson.
were <'loouent and m ost interl'sting.
O ne-minUl<' nddrcssc.•~ bv da""'l':1tc>"followed: their tvn€' of thou2"ht nnd
l'XPl'l'ssion was of a his;rh order not

tinmivNI wi t h nlenlv of lwrnor. 'T'ho
nrec;i cl c>nt of the dass. Henry \l.'.
W ehhel', mnde the <'ondu<lintt rel'Y''' 1·ks. U. G. D t•nm~n n<'trd n~ an
able to:1~tmnst<'r. A fine> souvenil', a

t·ombincd pen and pencil, was distrihutcd to each of tho,-e prc~ent.
The \\.Titer, your pre,idcnt, cannot
lcavt• this sun1ma1·y rerw1 t of ou1 reunion without exprcs..;ing h1s deep
app1 l'ciation to the donors at the
banqu<.>t of the u~eful cdft to him on
behalf of the clas:;:, which wa~ 1·eceivcd by him sint:c, a~ a token of
their devotion and reganl.
The• following memlwrs attended
the reunion: .James .M. Adams, .JackMn, ':\fi(·h.: Fred W. Ashton, Lo" Angeles, Calif.; C'. W. Burch , Salina,
Kans.; A. (;. Bun, Bismarck, l\. D.;
R. L. Camc•ron, Marysville, O.; F. J.
('ochran, ~orthvillc, l\1kh.; Thos. G.
<'rotht•rs, San 1''rancisco, Calif.; Thos.
W. Day, Detroit. Mich.; U. G. Denman, Toledo, 0.; W. A. Eckles, Blue
Ea1-th, Minn.; Daniel A. Edwards,
\\'ashington. D. C.: H. A. Evan ...
:\fetrnpoli!', Jll.; Georgl' W. Fuller,
Potsdam, N. Y.; George .J . Gent•bach,
Battle Creek, Mich.; Georsrc Gerlach,
Ann A1·bor . .Mich.; Georsre J. Gleim,
Ottawa, Ill.; Loui" 11. Hanna, .:\Innmouth, Ill.; Nathan ,J. Barris, OJ;rden,
Utah.; J. )fork Harvey. Dearborn,
Mich.; William P. Har\'eV. Benton
Harl.>0r, ~I ich.; J ohn H. ·Hassinger,
Abingdon. Ya.; Dennis B. H ayes, Detl'oit. Mich.; Edwin C. Henning,
Evansville, I nd.; Lott R. Herrick, Fal'mer C'ity, Ill.: A. 8. Hind-. , She lb\',
.:\Iich.: Sherman H. HoYerter, Readine:. Pa.; .T. 8tanl1.->y Hurd, Dl'troit.
Mich.: Fred A. J{ies, Jackson. Mich.;
E. F. LeGcndre. Laurium, .:\Iich.; R.
~. i\TcConncll, Chicago, Ill.; Da' id ,J.
:\Iarshall, I mlay City . .:\11C'h. : \\. H.
:\Tern er, Cedar Fa lls, Ia.; II. 0. :\.Jes"1ck, Cle\•eland, O.; Webster \'. :\Ioffett, Bloomfield, Ind.; Jess(' C. Moore,
Indianapolis, I nd.; H enry E. Naegel:v,
Sag-inaw. .:\I ich.; Robel't S. Park.$,
Chardon, 0.; Louis P. Paul, :\Iassillon. 0.; Van A. Powell, Long Bl'ach.
\,!,lif.; Hedley V. Richardson, Dct1·oit,
'.\tich.: .Judson E. Richanlson, L:tnsine: Mich.: Yictor H. Rinl?er. Williarnsport, Ind.: Frank A. Rockhold.
Los Ansrell•c;, Calif.; 8. '.\I. Schall.
Chit·ago. Ill.: Oreon E. Scott, St.
T ouis. Mo.; Edwin W. Sims, ChiC'ago,
Ill.: R D. Silliman, New York <'it y :
Pred W. Smith. Dl'lroit, ::\Iich.; Ilug-h
C'. Smith. San Frant·isc-o. Calif.; .John
r.. Stone. Housrhton. Mi<·h.: Lewis A.
~tnnem:rn. Dl'troit. Mit•h.; .John C.
'robins, Detroit. Mich.: Arthur .T.
Tuttll' Detroit. Mi('h.: Henrv C'. Waltl'rs. netroit, :'.\fic·h.: C:eoll.!"l' F. W:it<'r~. Cle"el~nd. 0. · H en"" ~·. " ·eb""1" N"w York City: Emma Eaton
W hite. I ndianapolis. I ncl.
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"IL was the best. reunion, the finesl
spirit of friendship and fellowship we
had ever experienced. " - IV l'i>sfer l '.
Moffett.

*

•

+

*

,.

•

"We did have a fine time at the reunion."- D. B. Hayes.

"I enjoyed the reunion more than
any I have attendcd."-H. D. Nies-

s i<·k.

*

"Mrs. Moo1·e and I had a magnifirent time."- .l. C. Jllo01·c1,

•

*

•

"Personally this reunion gave me
the most pleasu re of any of them. It
seemed lo Louch the heart more than
an:v other."-.A. G. 8111'1".

.

•

•

*

"I had one of the best times at ou1·
reunion of any we ever had, and lhink
f'very one present felt the same way."
-G. J. Genebach.

• • •

"The most delightful outing which I
have had for a long time." Or,•on E.
Scott.

*

•

•

''Feel highly repaid for attendingthe reunion. Enjoyed every minule of
it."- J. G. Sto11e.

• • •

"This was the best reun ion ever."R. F. Tlrom})son.

• •

•

"We enjoyed the reunion and hope
lo be able to attend five vears hence."
-S. H. Hnvntrr.
ITEMS

Juor.E A. G. BURR was renominated
recently for his present pos ition at a
Stale-wide prima1-y. Our best wishes,
also our hearty congratulations upon
his rece iving the honorary degree of
LL. M. confel'l'ed upon him last ,June
by the University.

Calif., and may be addressed ca re
Bank of Califo1·nia, col'ner of 7th and
Broadway in that city.
RF.N'rSCHLI..:R, who made our fh·st
class picture, and eve ry reunion photograph s ince, does not look a day olde1·.
ln taking the latest, last June, he, in
the effort to get a perfect. group picture, asked '\viii not Lhal gentleman
move s lightly to the right'!" Quick as
a fla sh, a classmate shot the "wisecrack"- "he is not a gentleman, he is
a '!\4 Law."

.JUDGE "Bos" THOMPSON stopped at
the home of Dean Mortimer E. Cooley,
80 years old, during the reunion. The
latter writes: "Such a visit recalls the
days when the Judge was a sludent
and wore a cowboy hat and blue flannel shirt to give dignity (so we engineers said) to what was then the 'Law
Department.' "
GEORGE F. WATERS and his wife
visited Jude:e Howe, in Bul'line:ton,
Vt., last summer. GEORGE w. fi'ULLF.R
and Mrs. Fuller and HENRY w. WEBBER were also guests of the Howes. in
Burlington, for a wt>ek-end t his month,
and also at the Judg·e's camp on Lake
Champlain.
CT.cF'rON U. GORDON, of Hollywood,
Calif., served overseas dul'ing the
war with Secretar:\'· of the Interior
Harold Ickes. H enry Allen, of Kan sas,
and Clarence Buddington Keller<l,
were also in the service with him
t here.
GEORGF. J. CF.NF.BACH was elected
City Commissioner of Battle Creek,
Mich. Under his watchful eve the
city, at the end of the last fi scal year,
Julv 1, 1934, was one of the few c-ilies
that had a considerable cash balance
on hand, with a ll bills paid tog·elhf'I'
with interest and princinal due on
bond issues all paid in full.

W ILLIAM P. HARVEY, of Benton Hal'bor. has a new .granddauirhter, which
arrived upon his return from the 1·eunion. Ile writes: "The class rennion
was the best that we ever had. There
was a deeo and abidinir spirit on the
part of all the fellows."

HERBF.RT T. CONDON, Dean of Men,
Universitv of Washine:ton. has rai sed
five children to matul'it:v and ha s
reached the grandpa rent slai?e. A
snap-shot lal«'n bv his daught<>r of
him ~e lf and Mrs. Condon shows them
to be a fine-looking and healthy
couple.

DENN1c:; P. QUINLAN called on us
latelv. On hi s own application, h 0
has been retired from thf' arrny. with
the rank of Rrig-adier-GenP,.al, for
wounds l'eceived in action. He plans
to locate permanently in Los Ang·eles,

ARTHUR F. S HELDON. although he
has been asked lo remain on thP facuH·y of Miami University, is doubtful
of continning work there this comin'!;
winter. His pPrmancnt address is l!) J
W. Chestnut Street, Kingston, N. Y.
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THE LAW SCHOOL is now occupying, for the second year, the completed Law Quadrangle. Continued
use only increases our appreciation of
the greatness of Mr. Cook's gift and
the influence which these buildings
have, both in their usefulness and
their beauty, in helping to train
young lawyers in the best tradition~
of our profession.
In attendance the School show~
about a seven per cent. increase over
that of last year, which i!;, I think, a
rather remarkable showing, in view
of the effects of the depres~ion. As
we require a college degree for admission to the Law School, we are,
of course, dependent upon the colleges of the country for our student
body. The colleges have suffered
severely, and I had anticipated that
the falling oft' in college attendance
would reduce the attendance in our
School.
Our faculty remain~ as it was last
year, except that Professor Hessel E.
Yntema, a Michigan graduate formerly on the Columbia law faculty
and in the research group at Johns
Hopkins University, who was a visiting professor last year, has been
made a permanent full-time professor. His fields of special interest are
Conflicts of Law, Comparative Lnw,
and Roman Law.
I hope our graduates have been
reading the Michigan Law Review. It
has had a number of important articles and editorial comment on governmental and legal problems associated with what we call the "New
Deal". Particularly I would like to
call attention to an extraordinarily
scholarly and significant article h~·

THE LAWYER'S LIFE is so largely
taken up with delving among law
books that something might be said
about the great ma.-;s of books with
which the lawyer has to deal, ~ome
thing of their history, development
and usage. Perhaps we cannot do
better than to get a general idea of
the history of law reports and what
they are.
In a general way, the law reports
will divide themselves into about
three classes. The first, are those beginning with the Norman Conquest
and extending to about the time of
the revolution in the middle of the
17th century. The second period, extends from that. time to our own
revolution, or about 1778. The third
period, is from that time to the
present.
In the first period, there were not
many reports. The State Trials are
the earliest reports, beginning in
1163; but they contain only criminal
cases. The Year Books began with
the reign of Edward I , in 1292. To
supply the gap between the time of
the commencement of the State Triab
and the Year Books, so far as civil
cases are concerned, remained for a
former student of and lecturer in our
own Law School, Dr. M. M. Bigelow.
Dr. Bigelow went to England to dig
out from all sorts of records whatever
he could find that seemed to be a report of an adjudicated case. The result wa~ that he oublished a book, the
cases being in the 01·iginal Latin.
Many of the cases are brief, relating
to the is.<;uing of the writ, ~imply
stating the fact that the w1·it wa.-:
issued. These reports are valuable
chiefty for the purpose of ~howing the
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CLASS TAX NOW DUE
THE LEVY of a class tax of $5 was
a~ain authorized at the meeting
of classmates, last June. This small
amount is not to pay, or help to pay,
the expense of a reunion; so that you
need not think that because you" do
not attend, or have not attended, a
reunion, you are exempt; or that by
naying a class tax you are paying, oi·
hPlpin~ to pay, for the entertainment
of thol\e who do attend a reunion.
The tax is imposed to defra·y the
(Ir/ 11al disbwrsements made in mainf<1 iHin!1 nr carrying on the class orqn n i::n ti-On. It is levied upon each 1ivi nS? member of the class and now that
our class roll has been diminished in
membership, it is more than eVt:'r
essential thnt each '94 Law should do
this smnll bit, by promptly remitting
the $fi.
If you find a blue statement annexed
to th~ Bulletin, you are reminded that
your tax is due and has not been paid.
Many who attended the reunion paid
the tax in advance.
Please give the above your attention Now! Do not lay the blue slip
aside, to be forgotten or lost in the
shuffle. We need your financial help
immediately. Mail us your check or
money order at once. We are quite
sure you do not want to see your clasR
or~anization that has kept, and is
kf>ening, the members of the cla~s togoethPr. go out of exisU>nce, with its
C'lM~ Bulletin, of which you have
nlWllY" re~ularl:'-' and promptly received a copy, s imply because of lack
or financial co-operation.
JN MEMORIAM

CLASSMATES, especially those who
attenclNI th<' reunion in June, will
he grieved to learn of the death of
FRANK A. RnCKHOT.O, who died on November 27, 1934, in Los Angeleii, at
the ag<' of 65 year~: he seemed to be
in the best of health and looked forw:u·d to attending the reunion in Hl39.
He underwent an operation on the
hlntfcler, in the Good Samaritan Hospital. rPturned home fe.-lini? flne, but
wn~ back in the hospital where he
di<'cl after a week's iJlnPss, the direct
c·eu~e of his death being a heart nttn<'k

Rockhold WM five years with the

Illinois Central R. R. in its law dcpu1·tment, in Chicago. Later he joined
in the formation of the law firm of
Anderson & Rockhold. He was at one
time Rul.4sian Vice Consul in Chicago,
and also acted as attorney at various
times for the Consul-Generals of Austria.-Hungary, ltaly and other foreign
nations. In 1921 he retired and with
his family moved to Los Angeles. He
owned considerable real estate in Chicago und in California. His wife and
two adult sons survived him.
FERGUS L. ANDERSON died on December 25, 1934, in Marion, Ia., at the
BKe of 69 years. He had been seriously ill for a year with cerebral
sclerosis.
At the age or 16 he began the study
of telegraphy and worked at various
points in Iowa for the Milwaukee
R.R. While working as night dispatcher he began the study of law
which he completed in the Law School.
Upon graduation. he stnrted and was
in practice for 27 years in Marion,
when he was appointed Jud~e of the
District Court of Iowa. In 1929 he
resigned to re!1ume the general practice. Fo1· four years he served as
Mayor and was City and Countv attorn~y for 15 years. Dr. H. M. Gage,
president of Coe College, conducted
the funeral servicP. He was survived
bv an only daui?htcr, Mrs. Currie, o(
Kalamazoo, Mich. He attended the
cla~s reunion in 1929.
.TOH~ B. WRIGHT died on July 1-1,
193.l, m Tuc!'lon, Ariz., at the age of
fl~ yPars, imdclenly of a heart attack.
Wright regi ste1·ed in the Law School
from Denver, Colo .. where his father
wns a practisin~ att01·nev. Meanwhile
the latter moved to Ari'zona and became a leader of the Bar and Attornt>y General. Young Wright moved,
immediately upon graduation from
Lnw School, to Arizona and was associa tcd with his father. He later located in Yuma County, where he became tenitorial District A ttornev.
Retu rnin~ to 'I'uc~on in 1909, he w:is
appointed territorial Attorney Gen<>ral. In 1925 he was apnointed U. S.
Di strict Attornev at Tuscon, and
serv"ct one full term.
Wright was married to Mary McPh1>c•. a Dcnv«-r ~irl, who, and four
l'hildren, su1·vhre<I him. He was a
Catholic and an Elk. On the day of
his denth. his wife had l<>ft for Californin. Aft.<>r the funenl in Denver.
the hodv wni;1 sh ipped to Los Ano·elcs ,
for burial th<:>1·e.
,..
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histury and development. of actions
and writs of process by which acLions
were begun. liut thtire ue some instance~ which clearly approach modern judicial reports. 'J.'he mode of
pl'ocedul'e is ditt"crent. l•'or instance,
you will tind a case of "fifty men accused of taking stags in the King' .s
fotest without permission; th e y
purged themselves by the 01·deal ot'
hot n·on." The title of IJr. Bigelow's
uook is Placita Anglo-Normannia.
'fhe Year Books began in the reign
of Eu ward I, (1307), and continued
to the reign of Henry VIII, (1537).
'l'hc:y were prepared by the clerJ,s
paid by the Crown. A full and accurate report of judicial proceeding,,;
was kept. 'l'hey are unlike anything
among modern Jaw reporls. 'l'hey a1·e
written in law b'rench, and are mote
like the record kept in the court of
Nisi Prius than like a judical report.
They begin with the issuing of the
writ; appearance of the parties; and
the complaint. But often they simply
note the judgment in the case, notiiing being said about the reasoning or
the opinion. They are interesting to
the legal historian only, as showing
the development of actions and Ly
what process they were begun.
After the Year Books there were
about nine reporters who publi!ihed
books. Many of t hese reports a.re oi
no practical value; one or two are
still valuable. The reports of Coke,
while much is obsolete, contain a good
deal of good law. Shelley's case,
which is found in 1 Coke, 94, is a
case that has puzzled lawyers and
students ever since. Croake's Reports, styled "the Reports," contain
cases in Ch., K. B. and C. P., 1582
to the year 1641, in 4 Vols. Earlier
still was a little volume, printed in
1643, by John March known as
March's New Reports. I t is still of
some practical value as evidence of
the living case law.

King Charles insisted upon rights
and despotic powers which the people
did not concede. In order to give
them the semblance of right, it became the custom to hunt among the
records to find if possible a precedent
for his action. During that period,
1648 to 1688, there was a variety of
system!\ of reports. Many of these
books were issued and still find n
place in our libraries. Onlv !IOme
have value. Books were expensive
and few. Printing wn~ new. The

lawyers made manu script collections.
manu~.ript coJlections they
&rat.tiered toacetner cases that they baJ
kuown or heard. '!'hey were for pdvatc use la1·geiy. lJuring this time,
the demand lor report.:> increased su
wal men who had these collections of
Lneu· own Ol collected from the
11apc1·s of <lcceai:;ed per:;on;, printeti
tucm. '1' his cau:sed a ttood of repo1·ts.
'!here was every reason why they
s hould be inaccurate. 'l'hey had been
cupieu, tn 1ua11y m slance.s, over aud
ovcr again and again, :>ometimes oy
clel'ks and students not familiar witn
the sense or import of the ol"iginal.
Lut some wen: JJL'cpan:!d oy hbli: Jawyt:1·s and are still of value and constantly cited by the courts. In this
period were publbhed Sicerfin'~ Hepo1·ts, the Modern Report:., Sall•eld'::.
ltepurts, Freeman's Reports, Sir W illiam Blackstone's Ueports and others.
About the time of Lord Mansfield
l 756 to 1771, a reporter by th~ nam~
?f _Barrow publ.ished a . et of reports.
f hts revolutionized the art of reporting. This is the tir:st time that we lincl
any systematic reporting of English
ca:.es. Lord Mansfield has been said
to be the founder of commercial law.
He developed and built up the law of
bills and notes more than any other
person. Barrow's Report$ a1 e resorted to for the law on this subject.
Up to this time the Chancery reports were neglected. Few of the
cases were reported. One reason was
that the Court of Chancery did not
feel bound by precedents, but wa!'
free, and the Chancellor's conscience
was the meas ure of justice. The
cases began to be reported about this
time, but they were very few.
(To be continued)
ln tnese
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Professor John P. Dawson, which is a
study of the effe~ts of the currency
inflation in Germany and the devices
which the courts of that country 1·e~orte d to to mitigate the terrific shock
to industry and business occasioned
bv the inflation. This appeared in the
December number of the Review and
is to be followed by n similar ~ tudv.
in the near future, on the inflation
the currency in the United State ~
after the Civil War and the leJ?"ii::lativc and judicial treatment of that inflation. It would he :- uperfluou ~ to

of
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say more than that these articles 81'e
of the utmost practical importance in
our country, at the present time.
Professor A.igler, who was on leave
of absence for part of last year, has
returned in good health, to full-time
duties.
This School, as the readers of the
Bulletin know, .has always emphasized
the impo1·tance of teaching p1·occdure,
not me1·ely because of the training
thus given in the preparation of
pleadings and the trial of cases, but
also because our substantive law cannot be fully understood without a
thorough knowledge of practice and
the effect which forms of action,
pleading and the laws of evidence,
etc., have had upon the development
of substantive law. We have added
to this branch of our work, a case
club scheme, which is proving very
effective.
Perhaps the Dean of the Law
School is not an unprejudiced judge
of its efficiency, but J, nevertheless.
venture the opinion that the School
i~ more ettectively discharging its
duty to its students and to the profession which it ~erves than at any
previous time in its hi~torv.
ITEMS

c.

-

HENRY
wALTERS is a member of
The American Judicature Society.
GEN. DENNIS P. QUINLAN ha!I an
admiralty job for Lloyds, in Lima,
Peru, Rio JanPiro. Brazil, and Buenos
Aires, Arstentine Reoublic. He wrote
he would leave for South America on
.Januar~· 19, 1934, and that he would
1·eturn in June.
JUDCE LOTT R. HERRICK had a
grandson born to him last October. He
writes that the little fellow is laboring
tmdPr the handicno of bein~ named
"Lott HP.rrick" Thomas. The boy's
father, J. G. Thomas, is an attornP.y
in Urbana, 111.; his mother is the
judge's only daughter.
OREON E. SCOTT made his annual
business vi!lit to the metropolis in November and incidentally called on us
for a pleasant visit.

-

Hearty thankR are expressed to
Mn<&. PARKS, wife of classmate ROBERT
S. PARKS, for making the nP.e<led r<'pairs to our class banner. Thv both
were very kind in voluntarily ottering
to undertake the job.
JUDGE BURR was re-elertecf with flying colors as a member o! the highest

court in North Dakota. It was a hectic
election. Some time before the election, Ex-Governor Langer, after his
conviction by the Federal Court, was
declared by the State Supreme Court
as disqualified to act as Governor. As
a result of that decision Langer withdrew as a candidate for re-election,
but was instrumental in having his
wife selected in his place and also in
bringing about the nomination of candidates in opposition to Judge Burr
and his associate judge who had joined
in the above decision of disqualification. The result of the election was a
complete defeat of the Langer nominees. The Bar of the state rallied to
the s upport of Judge Burr and his
associate nominees and the action of
the business men and farmers in their
rebuke to the attempt of the opposition to elect a "friendly court" were
bright spots in the campaign.
CHAUNCEY R. BISHOP, formerly of
Portland, Ore., may now be addressed
care of Soldiers Home, Sawtelle, Cal.

-

EARL D. BABST and HENRY w.
WEBBER were present at the annual
dinner of the University of Michigan
Club of New York City last month.
President Ruthven was the principal
speaker. We had an opportunity for
a pleasant visit with Dr. Ruthven,
who recalled his cordial reception at
our class banquet last June and incidentally mentioned that the souvenir
reunion cane presented to him is his
frequent companion on his walks.
HENRY WOI..LMAN, older brother of
classmate B. F. Wollman, who died recently, and a well known New York
attorney, tendered a comnlimentary
luncheon in honor of Dr. Ruthven at
the Bankers Club on the occasion of
the latter's recent visit to New York.
Mr. \Vollman is a member of the Law
c!&Rs of 1878.
GF.ORGE W. Fuu.F.n, of Potsdam,
N. Y., and Mrs. Fuller ~pent the holidays with their dau~hter in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., where she teaches kindergarten. He gave us a friendly call.
LINDSAY Rus~EI.L, who resides in
\VilminJ,!'ton. N. C., on his return from
a visit to Japan, stopped ovPr to be
with his daughter, who is living in
Hawaii. RusseU is much interested in
a drive for the widening, beautifyin~
and improving the roads in North
Carolina, and has applied to the Federal and State governmentR for financial ns!1istance in the project.
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i;tnry llillinm llehher
HEl'hlY WILLIAM WEBBER, LL.B. (University of Michigan, 1894).
LL.M (University of Michigan, 1929), a member of the Association of
the Bar of the C1ty of New York since 1911, died on May 20th, 1935.
Mr. W ebber was born in New York City on July 17th, 1869, son of
Louis Philip W ebber and Elizabeth Miller Webber.
He was admitted to the Colorado Bar in 1894, and practiced in Denver
until 1897. Smee 1897, he had been in general practice in New York City.
During the W orld War, he was Chairman of the Legal Advisory Board
of the Selective Service Draft Board.
For many years before his deat~ he was President, Secretary and Treas·
urer of his Law Class at the University of Michigan (1894), and as such
endeared himself to all members of his Class in keeping them together and in
keeping each of them informed of the tnumphs and tribulations of the others.
It was said of him that he was the outstanding Class officer of the University
of Michigan. As an active alumnus of the University of Midugan, he founded
the University of Michigan Club in the City of New York. H is life was
largely devoted to the practice of law and the interests of his Law Class.
He will be missed as an enthusiastic Alumnus of the University of Michi·
gan, but more than all of this, he will be missed by the members of his Law
C lass who through the years had come to honor and to love and to esteem him
as a sincere and devoted friend, and to each of whom now his passing will be
regarded as a personal loss and his memory will be ever revered by his class·
mates to that day when the last one of them shall too have been called to
answer the final roll·call.
Mr. Webber never married. He left him survivmg, Howard C. W ebber,
son of his brother, as his nearest relative.
He wrote a book entitled "Law of Colorado Land Secunt1es," which was
published m 189 5.

In lus death the community lost an industrious, useful and lugh·minded
citizen; and the New York Bar, a conscientious and able lawyer who left a
record of faithfulness and industry.
(By Oreon E. Scott, '94 Law. In Mlchlsan Alumnua f or .June. 1936)
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T HE members of the Executive Committee of the Law
Class of '94, University of Michigan, assembled in
special meeting at Detroit, tlus 5th day of July, 19 3 5,
mourn the loss of our sincere friend and devoted classmate,
Henry W. Webber, the President, Secretary and Treas·
urer of our Class, who passed away at his home in New
York City on the 20th day of May, 1935.
Henry W . Webber lived an exemplary life as a citizen
and left a record of well-earned achievements in the prac·
tice of his profession. His one great interest in life, how·
ever, was the Law Class of '94, and the welfare of its
members. At the t1me of his death he was looking forward
with keen interest to the Reunion on the forty·fifth anm·
vcrsary of our graduation, and even to the fiftieth anni·
versary, and had all the material prepared and ready for
the publication of the current copy of the Class Bullettn.
The memory of Henry W. Webber will be cherished
by all of us as long as we live. As the most outstanding
Class officer of our University, he was untiring in his
efforts in gathering us together for our most successful
and delightful Reunions, which cemented the f nendslups
between our members during the past forty years and by
his Bulletin which kept our memories and our interest in
our University days and in each other ahve. We know
we but express the sentiments of every surviving '94 Law.
It would be his wish that we continue our Class Or·
ganization and activities. His vacant chair will be hard to
fill, but in honor to his memory we will be brought closer
together and our loyalty and interest in our Class Organi·
zat1on made stronger.
Henry W. Webber, '94 Law, until our last and eternal
Reunion, fare thee well, fare thee well!
(The toregolng oxpreslon of 11entlment was presented to lhe meeting
oC the Eitocutlve Committee by Mr. Stoneman and wa11 adopted and
ordered spread on the perm!lnent cllu1e records with the obituary
and both printed In the Bulletin.)
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B>• EARL D. BABST, '011 1,aw

B.> PR01''. 1-"LO\D R. )IECllEM

held at Trinity College, Hartford, Conn .
·.\pnl 26th, 1935, Earl D Bahst, '94, delivered
.1n hi~toncal addres~. Mr Babst erved on the
Executive Council of his colle~c fraternity from
1907 to 1929, and was 1t:. PreMdcnt from 1924·
1929. On a national radio broadcast at the time
of its Centennial celebration, Mr. Babst delivered
the historical address entitled "The First One
Hundred Years of the Psi Upsilon," from which
we take the following:
"In a larger view college fraternities involve the
heauty of friendsh1p. Not mere congeniality, but
active, helpful friendship 1s the crowning value of
college fraternities. It accounts for their growth
from less than a half·dozcn to scores, with nearly
a half·m1lhon members, all engaged in fruitful
labors in the field of fnendsh1p. They are an out·
standing development of American ~LUdent life.
Misunderstood for years, and later only reluct·
antly tolerated, they finally have become 'the arm-.
of the college'. They form an interesting con·
trast to the fag system m England and to the stu•
dent corps of Germany. They are a common
meeting ground for students and alumni and
quicken alumni loyalty in support of the college.
They early provided the rallying forces for alumni
organizations throughout the coll1.:ge~ and univer·
~•ties. Dr Nott would have smiled with u~. I
fancy, if he could have read the recent address
o( the late Lord Gray. as Chancellor of Oxford,
endorsing the proposal to organize the graduates
of Oxford into an alumni body. as a distinct ad·
vance in umversity life.
"Bring men together anywhere, ~specially in
college, and they begin to d1v1dc naturally into
groups. Man i~ a social being. Friendship 1s a
necessity. Psi Upsilon is an answer to that need.
Its success has become a romance: its ideals. a
tradition. It interprets life to ils sons through
priceless compan1on!>hips. In its ideals and prece
dents there are active and necessary forces of
discipline which act and react on the inv1d1ual a-;
well as on the group. Within 1t' circle there arc
endless opportu01t1es for the development and
cult1vat1on of the case and poise of social experi·
ence and responsibility. It fails utterly 1f it does
not also add to the mental and moral power of its
members.
"Psi Upsilon has helped us to live together in
good fellowship, to open our hearts. to understand
life. and to share it~ joys and disappointments It
has taught us to co•operate. to meet opposition,
and to speak for ourselves. Tt has developed our
instinct for fnendship. It has stimulated our
loyalty to college and country. Nowhere else
among the countless associations of men have you
such an enduring structure, founded on romance,
nurtured by brotherhood. exalted hy friendship.
all in an atmosphere of youth and learning.
"'Psi Upsilon has reached a 'green old age.' The
centennials of the chapters are on the way. Tho:.c
of us who stand today at the end of the first

C OMMENCING 1n 1776, during the t1me of
the Amcr1c.an Revolution and contmwng to
the present. there has been a continuous and
accurate series of reports. During th1<1 period are
Barnwall and Cresswell, Adolphu and Ellis,
Elli' and Blc1ckburn. Best and Smith. etc. These
were reporti. in the King·~ Beni.. h and form a
continuous and unbroken and instructive series of
Engli1;h reports to the pre~ent series. They are
distinctly the common law <.eric~ known 4l.'> the
English Common Law Report.;.
In Chdncery there are reports by Vesey.
Strange, Myln-: and Keen, Rucsell, M. & G .,
M. fJ C. DcC .• M . & G., DeG . & ]., DeCex.
Jones '& Smith, etc.
In the Ex~heq uer reports are those of Younge
& Jervis, Crompton fj Meeson. Meeson & Weli.by,
Hurlstone & Norman, Hurlston & Coltman.
During thi- time, thc1e was a great number of
collateral and unofficial reports. A lawyer would
gather and publi~h a series. or he might print
them 10 reports upon particular lines. In the
early report~ the reports of the 5ame case vaned
in different edltiom. To illustrate the difficulty
an,ing from the different versions of the 5ame
case, may be mentioned the in~tance where Chief
Justice Marshall J!av1.: an opinion which in effect
seriously impaired the law of charitable uses or
tru:.ts. For a quarter of a century this opinion
influenced the court~. In the ~ettlement of the
Girard College ca~e. the decision of Marshall was
more carefully examined into and over•ruled. Mr.
Binney, of Philadelphia, took pa.ms to investigate
the hi~tory of the case upon which Marshall had
relied m rendenng the former decmon . He
found no lcs:. than four different reports of 1t,
no two entirely alike. though two of them sub·
stantJally agreed.
Moak's Report or Moak's English Reports, by
N. C. Moak, 187! to 1880. 30 vols. Moak
started in life as a Hage dover in New York and
worked his way to a distinguished place at the
New York Bar. He had an ambition to gather
together a collection of law boob which would
embrace every law hook publi~hed in the English
language. In 186 5 he concei\lcd the idea of
selecting from the body of Engli:.h reports reports
of cases valuable in this country and repnnt them
with notes to American cases. They were an ex•
cellcnt sene-.. but he became c;o much engaged
in h1~ practice that he had to give up the project
Moak":. library wa~ purchased and presented to
Cornell Univer:.ity
For further information in regard to the his
tory. value and chronolog1cal order of reports,
see Bou\.-ier's Law Dictionary; 16 Am. Law Re·
"iew 429: the Reporters by J. W. Wallace: 5 So.
Law Rev. N. S n. Marvin's Legal Bibliography
The reports of the U. S. Supreme Court began
in 1790. It 1s curious that the dec1s1ons of the
U. S. Supreme Court were not then considered
of sufficjent importance to be published in a

AT THE Convention of P1>i Upsilon Fraternity,

(C:ont111ued on page elx)
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITI'EE
T HE '94 Law Class Executive Committee met

Detroit on July 5, 1935, to take appropriate
action regarding the death of Henry W. Webbu. the President, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Class, who du~d on May 20, 193 5, and also to take proper action to insure the continuance of
the Class Organ1zat1on and to elect a successor or successors to the offices held by our faithful and
loyal departed friend. Fred W Smith, First Vice·President, acted as Chairman of the meeting,
and H . D. Mes~1ck, Secretary of the Executive Committee, acted as Secretary. The other member!!
of the Committee present were: Henry C. Walters and Lewis A . Stoneman. Creon E . Scott,
J. H . Has~inger and William H. Merner had in wnting given Mr. Henry C. Walters full authority
Io represent them at the meeting, as they were unable to be present. L. R. Hern ck, the remaining
member of the Committee, was also unable to be present. The members of the Executive Committee
thus reprei:.ented at the meeting were convinced that in the future the headquarters of the Class
Orpnizat1on should be concentrated as near Ann Arbor as possible and this view was confirmed
by many members of the Class who wrote U5 letters. The result of the meeting, therefore, was
that Fred W. Smith was elected President. and Lew as A. Stoneman was elected Secretary and
Treasurer to 611 the vacancies in those offices until the next Class Reunion in June, 1939.
in

The Executive Comnuttee informally considered the possibility of the Class providing a
suitable. memorial of a permanent nature for Henry W . Webber. A marker for his grave was
con~idered, but we have found that a marker had been provided for. We also learned that the
Alumm Memorial Hall. at Ann Arbor, is now entirely devoted to the War Veterans and is not
available for other memorials. We considered a bronze tablet with suitable inscnption to be placed
somewhere in the Law quadrangle, but learned that such a memorial would have to be approved
by Dean Bates, who is now in Europe. What are your ideas and suggestions on this subject?
W c would be very glad, indeed, to hear from all of you on the matter for i ( we provide a
nicmonal we should do :;o without unnecessary delay o r waiting until the next Reunion.
This I!> Henry W. Webber's last Bulletin to the '94 Laws. Its publication has been nece&Sanl y
delayed owing to his death. He had the material prepared and ready for publication at the tJme
he entered the hospital for what proved to be his terminal illness. In publishing and issuing this
.f\ulletm we have only added the necessary additional material to make it a memorial issue of the
Bulletin for its originator and former editor.
It is the intent.Jon of the present Class officers and Executive Committee to continue the
issue of the Bulletin and to keep the interest rn our Class O rgamzation alive as long as possible.
In doing thi:; the officers will need the co•operat1on of every living classmate more than ever
before. We ask you to wnte us. not occasionally but o ften , g1v1ng us news of your activities, of
your fam1l1es, and any other items of news, however unimportant 1t may seem to you. The
next Bulletrn will be issued in October.
When you receive this copy of the Bulletin, read 1t carefully and then show 1t to your family
and friends and explain to them that it is a faithful little messenger and reminder of other days
that has come to you regularly once every four months for the past fifteen years. Then tell them
v.hat it means to you to be a '94 Law of M1ch1gan, and then write and tell us.
L EWIS

Secretary,

A.

Fil.ED

STONEMAN

T reo.sur.er o.nd Editor of Bulletin

715·18 Majestic Building
Detroit, Michigan
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hundred years, look back with grateful hearts not
o nly to the Founders and to the important events
of our history, but especially to our own expen•
ences in the brotherhood, and to its aspirations,

w.

SMITH

Presi<Unt
7 3 5 Randolph Street
Detroit, M1ch1gan

which influenced our alumni years as well as our
undergraduate days. With honor to the Pounders.
with gratitude for our privileges, with determina·
tton to meet fully the obligations of the future.
we pass on w ith steadfast confidence and renewed
devotion the principles and ideals of our beloved
Psi U ps1lon."
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CLASS TAX NOW DUE
T1fE LEVY of a cla!)~ tax of $5 was again
authorized at the meeting of classmates, last
June. This bmall amount is not to pay, or help to
pay, the expeni;e of a reunion. ~o that you need
not think that bec~use you do not attend, or have
not attended, a reunion, you are exempt; or that
by paying a class Lax you are paying, or helping
to pay, for the entertainment of those who do
attend a reunion The tax as imposed to defray
the actual di.sbu.nement~ made m maintammg or
carrying on the class organization. It 1s levied
upon each living member of the class and now
that our class roll has been diminished in mem•
bcrship, it ici more than ever cs~entaal that each
'94 Law should do this :.mall bat, by promptly
remitting the $ 5
Of course this plea does not concern those who
know they have paid. Many who attended the
rcu01on paid the tax an advance.
Plea!'e gave the above your attention Now!
We need your 6nancaal help un.mediately. Matl
us your check or money order at once. We are
quite sure you do not want to see your class
organa:ataon that has kept, and is keepmg, the
members of the class together, go out of exw
tence, with its class Bullet10, of which you have
always regularly and promptly received a copy,
simply because of lack of financial co·operation.

IN MEMORIAM
The announcement of the death of Frederick
W. Ashton, on February 22, 1935. at the age of
s1xty·four, in Los Angeles, comes again as a
shock, especially to those who attended our re·
union last June. He and classmate Rockhold.
who died in November, both seemed then m the
prime of health and gave prom1~e of life for
years to come. Death came from a sudden heart
attack, 1mmed1ately after the return from a dnve
with has wife. whale putting away his car.
Ashton had an active career in Nebraska. be
fore settling 10 Caltforn1a 10 1923. Upon gradu·
at1on from Law School. he practised law m Grand
Island, Neb., until L923. with the exception of
one year during th<' \Vorld War, when he served,
with the rank of MaJOr, in the Judge Advocate
D epartment an Washington. H e ran for the
U . S. ·senatorship in 1908 and was defeated by
Senator Norris by a narrow margin of twenty·

two v0Le11. He bad been oty attorney and State
Senator for two terms. In Caltforrua he organ·
1zed and wa'I Vice•President of the Beverly Hills
Securme.. Corporation. He was a member of the
Sigma Cht f1atern1ty.
Chn. taan Science services were held at the
Little Church of the Flowers. Glendale, followed
by interment at Pore~t Lawn Memorial Park.
PRANK M
WI:.LLS, one of our qu.izma.stero
during our Ju01or year, died on February 21.
1935, of a sudden heart attack, at his borne in
Ma5sapequa, L. I., at the age of saxty•two years.
After being graduated from the Bishop Scot:.
Academy, in Portland, Ore., he entered the Law
School, with the law class of '92; upon gradua·
taon, he took the po:.tgraduate course. H e was
a member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
In 1928, he located in practice m New York
City. He wa~ ~urv1ved by has wife, formerly
hedreca K. \Vaatc, and two sons. Interment was
10 Greenwood Cemetery. Brooklyn, N. Y.
EDWARD D. POMC:ROY died on Apnl 15, 1935,
of acute pneumonia, in his home, in Chicago,
aged r;ixty•two year:..
Pomeroy was born in Crystal Lake, Ill. In
Law School he was a member of the Illinoi~
Club Court. He settled in practice an Chicago.
In 1908 he formed a partneri.h1p under the name
of Pomeroy '& Martin, which contmued unttl the
time of his death. He is survived by his widow,
Katherine, an alumna of the uruvers1ty. Interment
was in Crystal Lake, Ill.

KIRBY PURGED OF
CONTEMPT OF COURT
T HROUGH rruscarnage m the mail, the fol·
lowing unique re:.ponse to the reunion
"subpoena duces tecum" failed to reach us:
Supreme Court.
State of Arkansas,
Lttle Rock, May 19, 1934.
To tbe Hono ~able Henry W. Webber,
President of the Court of U of M., '94 Law.
Greeting:
One Jo<>eph E. Kirby agamst whom your
Honor's Subpoena Duces Tecum was issued on
May 16. 1934, has. of has own volition. appeared
before this Tnbunal. whteh has assumed con·
current juri!>d1ct1on. and after diligent, thorough.
even intimate anvc;.t1gat1on it as the judgment of
th as Court that the \V nt was 1s~ued without full
knowledge of the attending facts; that 1t :.hall
not run within the border« of this realm. It 1s
hereby denied. and said Kirby excused from per•
sonal attendance.
You are further instructed to restore him to
the roll of '94 and that you shall continue to
hold him an good stead and standing.
The above was Mgned by each of the six
J udges compc•sing said Court, attested by the
Clerk and its $Cal, and approved by the Governor,
the Secretary of State and the Attorney General.
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volume by themselves, but were put an Dallas·
Reports of Pa.
The earltest 5tate reports published 1n this
country and practically the earliest American re•
ports of any sort were Kirby's reports an Conn.
(1785 to l788). In 1861 Quincy published a
volume of Mass. reports of cases decided from
1764 up to the regular state reports, or 97
years before they were published. Of the Ameri·
can reports only five contain cases decided before
the American Revolution. These were Harns
and McHenry of Md., Dallas of Pa., Root an
Conn., Quincy 10 Mass.• Jefferson of Va.
Use of the reports. What 11; the meaning of the
term "report"? In Bouvier's Law Dictionary a
report ts defined to be "a printed or written col•
lect1on of accounts or relations of cases judicially
argued and determined." It 1s a fact that we
ordinarily lose sight of that the 1udgment an a
particular case or cases precede!< the establishment
or recog01t1on of legal principles. At first blush
a person would suppose that the principle came
first and the application of the principle followed,
but an fact the reverse 1s true The recog01tton
of this fact has had an important bearing upon
the true theory of the law. There is first the
Judgment of the court; then the deduction of the
legal principle. No signification 1s attached to the
fact unttl a decision has been entered by the
court. Then until it has been a.ffi rmed or s1m1·
larly decided by other courts it may not have
much force or weight. People must first know
the facts before they can theorize. This is a'
true in law as in logic. The ancients believed
there was a goddess, Themis, who whispered in
the ears of the judge what should be his judg·
ment 10 the particular case. Many of the early
Judgments and reports of the early judgmenlo;
are known as Tbemistices. This idea of the god·
dess whispering in the ear of the judge should
be today the idea and is something more than of
mere historical value. I like to think that the
Judgments of the courts are something more than
mere human opmion. It 1s only after the cases
are decided that they theonze and observe that
to some degree there 1s un1form1ty. Just as in the
mvest1gat1on of the physical world a person must
first find the fact:. and observe the phenomena
of nature and then by•and·by discover a line of
uniformity running through certam of these facts,
the legal investigator must proceed from deci?ed
cases to the principles involved. In the physical
world if the investigator finds that like causes
under like conditions produce like results, he
concludes there is a law running through them
and he will declare the rule or law based upon
the fact that there was uniformity of man1fei;ta•
tion of the law of nature. This seems to be true
in law. We may say that there is a science in
the legal world as well as in the physical. The
legal investigator arrives at conclusions by about
the same process that the physical investigator
does. After observing i!:olated cases it came to be
found that they grouped themselves an some line

and that similar cases would be decided in the
same way. Thus a rule was eventually enunciated
or evolved. In modern times we are wont to re•
verse the process; the court lays down the rule
and applies it to the facts. Let us grasp the idea
that the law is not a collection of isolated ca.see,
but from the unity of ideas there are certain
lines along which cases will be decided and within
which legal principles are always true. If it be
true we can grasp and hold these legal principles,
we will have something to guide us in the devel·
opment of legal principles.
• From a ftna.1 lecture rlellver~d to the cla .. b:r
Proc. Floyd R M~chem. June, 1894.

ITEMS
EDWIN C. HeNNINC, of Evansville, Ind., baa
been appointed Republican member of the Board
of Trustees of the Department of Water Works,
which 1s a municipal-owned plant of the city.
Huett A. MlNAHAN has retired from the
practice, and may be addressed at Route l, Box
1281, La Mesa, Cal.
}OHN E. SwANCER is Superintendent of the
Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium for
Tuberculos1s, JO Woodmen. Colo. It is an ex•
tensive plant, surrounded by large and beautiful
grounds.
Juoce LoTT R. HERRICK 'S mother died in
April, while he was scheduled to hear motions in
Chicago.
FRED J. CocHRAN is senior member of the law
firm Cochran fi Langs, of Northville, Mich .
Juoce Howl! presided at a trial of an anti·
trust case for nine weeks, in Hartford, Conn. The
judgment against the defendant was $3 ,168,900.
H. G. CLEAVELAND ("GROVER"), manager of
the famous varsity baseball team in our day, re•
sides at 224 Haines Street, Germantown, Phila·
delphia, Pa.
Wl!BSTBR V MOPPl!TT lost his only daughter,
wife of Herbert Hickson, well•known attorney of
Indianapolis. Ind . Their daughter, aged seven•
teen, has passed the College Board examination
for admission to Vassar in September.

w ALTeR c. HARTMAN is in the Real Estate
and Mortgage business in the California Bank
Bu1ld10g, Beverly Hills, Cal.. dealing in high·
class and conservative loans.
ELLIOTT SPALDINC has been 10 practice in St.
Joseph, Mo., since graduation from Law School.
GEORGE P. ZIMMERMAN is Referee in Bank·
ruptcy, in Evansville, Ind.
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SHOULD WE WEAKEN THE
CONSTITUTION 7
Jly OICO. J. OENEBACH. '94 Lo.w
f'11•M, lfnltf'd i,Hrfll .1nll Wirt• C'o.
Rattle C r eek, Mich.

J N view t hat there is now being so much
said about amending the constitution, it
seems quite a ppropr iate t hat t he matter be
briefly discussed at this time in the Bulletin.
S uggestions t o change the Constitution,
in or der to give the Federal Government
powers t he Su preme Court has decided it
d oes not n ow possess, should be critically
weighed by t he American people.
Whether we realize it or n ot, it is the
Const itu tion which protects t he ownership
and the sa nctit y of t he home. It is the
Const itut ion which eafeguards t he in dependence a nd rights of t he worker. I t is
the Constitution which maintains the
sanctity of cont ra.ct. And, fi nally, it is the
Constitution which guarantees and supports
the rights, t he liberties and t he privileges
for which t he forefath ers of th e nation
fou ght when they changed America from
a f or eign-dominated colon y to a free nat ion dedicated t o the proposition t hat all
men are created equal.
Those who would ch ange t he Constitut ion would do so on the supposition that
it is out of date-t hat it is no longer capable of meeting the problems, t he conditions, the issues of the times. If t hat is
true, human liberty is out of date. I ndividual freedom is o ut of date. D~m ocratic
government--which h as a s its guiding
principle t hat the people are the masters.
n ot the servants of government-is ou t of
date. Privat e init iat ive a nd invidiual ambition are out of dat e.
E ver y time we t amper with t he Constitution we weaken it. Under t h e exist ing
Const itut ion, a delicate ba lan ce of power
is maintained betwe en t he central govern-

m ent and the 48 state g overnments. The
F ederal Government is enabled to d o that
whi ch individual states could n ot efficiently
d o-while t h e states are left free to mak e
laws. rulings, r egulations a nd policies t h at
ar e in accord with the belief s a nd needs
of their people.
If we broaden th e powers of t he F eder al Government we sh all simplv be ~ivi n~
hur Pau cracy a great er free and unchecked
fi"ld f or a ct ion- at the expense of t h e
st.nt es, of industr y, of work ers, of every
citizen;
It ~t><>m~ t o me t hat t h" survivin g- mt>m-

October, 1935

bers of the Law Class of 1894 cannot serve
their country better in these trying times,
than to fight with aJl their energy, to keep
the old constitution from being wrecked.
OUR SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
l)R· ROBERT E. MI NAHAN, the President of our class in our Senior year,
died at his home in Green Bay W isconsin,
April 2 7, 1935. Age 77. H e had graduated
at the Rush Medical College, Chicago, obtaining his "M.D." in 1886, and practiced
medicine in Calumet Harbor, Wis., until
1892, when he entered the University of
Michigan Law School. His knowledge of
th e law was of benefit in connection with
his med ical practice which he resu med in
Green Bay. He was also promin ent in public affairs. It was said of h im:

"Dr. !\fine.ban trlve.1 hi.I pollLlcal •upport to the
Republican party anrl ha11 never withheld hi• alJ
nr co-operation Crom any movemPDt calculated to
promote t'ommunlty proereu
Hla fellow town•men. recognizing hi• worth and hi• public spirit.
twice t>lf'C'tfld him to thfl otncf' of mayor or Grf'f'n
Bay and hf' 11ervfltl aa the chief exf'cuth•e ot the
t'ft)' from 19110 until 1904. during '"hlch time hi"
admlnl11tratlon wa.• characterlzfld by various needed
rl'!forma an1t lmprovementa, In thl• connection It
has been written : 'He wa• eapeclally active In put·
ting down gambling In hl11 tMm or otnce and. although the lawbrl'akera threatened to l!lboot him,
he never hl'•llatetl In the perrormanC'f' of hi• duty,
The gamblera or the city had lone held In con ·
tl'mpt the law and many PIAN!• Wflre beln!I' run
openly nnd dolnar an extensive buslne11,c. Undc>r
former admlnlatrat1on11 an etrort wa.a made to auppreH this lawle111ness but, although gamblera' di'·
vlce'I wne taken out of the 11aloon11. they aoon
round tbf'lr way back and thing• were runnlnfl'.
&!I betore.
Dr. Minahan when ma,.or decided to
adopt more heroic meuurea to put down thlR
11oclal e\·ll. He 11uletly arranred to have dr&)'"
ready on a Cflrlllln morning and to bring; from
the va.rlou" ple.cl's lo the city hall grounds e"ery
piece ot appe.raLUI! used for ea.mbllng In the city.
Al this point lhl' gamble r s made no rt'slstance. a11
they Celt !<Ure tbo.t. aa In the po.11t, the ma.chine~
would suon be returne() to them. They cautlon!'d
the movcr11 to have a care In handling- the hlghlypoll .. hed rasu. magnlftcently fa11bloned l\nd ex
pensive roulfltte wheels and other llpparatus. The•e
were carefully conveyed to the city hall but tn!ltead ot being put Into the baeement, aa had bf'en
done b•Cor!', they wer e pllfd upon the ground In
front or the bulllllng. 'Vhen all or the d!'\'lcu
had been tclllhl'red Dr. Minahan o.ppl'e.red In hl'I
•hlrt !lle<'\'811, C'arrylng an axe. with which l1e hi'·
gn.n lo clt>moll11h lhf' gam blor11' prop!'rty. A rvr
lhlll work at de'ltrucllon had been completed th••
properly <'Oll<'hfd Janitor appeared upon the scent'
with a ftve-1rnllon Jug or kero11ene oil. which w"'
pourt>d ovrr the d•brl11 and the whule was •et on
ftre. A large C'rowd had £'1\thered and lookfld on
In astonishment, whllf' the f:'llmbler!I were liter·
ally a. WP-11truc k and th re a ta of rier11onal vlolenc.,.
were flying wild and loo11e. The lltrenuou"I net (If
the determined mayor, howe\•er. won at h\!lt in
the <'1tUAI' or rl1rh tl.'ou11nf'M and nothing hllppt'nell.
nnd In lhnl manne-r was put u ~•up tu nl't>n l:ll!ll
bllni: In O rrf'n Hay rnrf'vrr' "
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ONE LOVELY NIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE
the Education of A. G. Burr and the Development of North DaJ{ota

By JUDGE A. 0 . Bl'RR. '94 Lo.w, Bll11narck, North Dakot.o..

J N 1886 the railroad system now known as the Great Northern commenced its westward march
to the Pacific- going by ea:;y stagci.. In 1887 a branch lane reached Botttneau, a C.ounty Seat
in North Dakota. and we were now connected with the c1v1ltzcd world. At Bottineau the road
u:mained until 1901, when at was extended northwc~terly for a d1::1tance of 14 mile!.. This exten•
4'1on was constructed under the direction of H . B. Merrick of the class of '97, af tcrwards a profei.~or in the university. The followmg year the roa d wall extended into what was known as the
Mou~c River Loop, and the knowledge of the coming of the~e extensions caused a large 1mm1gra·
lion . A new town was plalted. to he the tcrmmos of the road, and named Westhope. Many set•
tiers had arrived and filed on their homesteads. Wheat wa!. a good crop and the coming of the
road in the fall gave assurance of adequate transportation. Elevators had been built and were full
to overflowing waiting for the completion of the road.
Along Wlth the workmen and the contractor~ was the usual grist of gamblers, bootleggers and
tin·hom artistr-the group of pestiferous insects that inflict a community under -;uch circumstances.
I was state's attorney at the time and one day receJVed a letter from the wife of one of the
pioneer settlers telling me that a tar•papered shack capable of holding 2 5 to 50 people, and known
as "The Black Maria," was being run by a group of cut·throat gamblers and bootleggers who anvei·
gled the honest agriculturists mto the den and separated them from their coin. She complained of
her husband being one of the willing victims, telling of the loss of the proceeds of loads of grain.
A rude form of telephone service had been established to this new town of Westhope some
thirty miles by road from the county i;eat. A trail ran in that direction and the county had com·
pleted a rude sort of bridge over the Mouse River.
A bootlegger of that day was as wide awake as is his counterpart of today. His purpose was
the same, though his methods differed . The liquor traffic is always an outlaw and neither the
state's attorneys nor the sheriff could move from the county seat without information being sent by
the grapevine route to the various towns in the direction in which he was moving. Our shenff
had quite competent deputies and had JUSt recently appointed one for this new territory. The offi•
dais learned caution and developed guile in their movements. C.onsequently when I received the
letter and determined to make a raid, it was necessary to observe caution.
It was late in the fall. The early frosti> wf're frequent, the days were slhort and the nights
chilly. On a Saturday afternoon I determined to visit this new town and inspect the Black Maria.
I arranged for a tnal of a civil caEe befo1e a Justice of the Peace in Souris, a little town at the
end of the completed road. Prom there to the new town was a distance of srxteen miles. Grading
was going on, and in a week or two the steel would be laid. We gave casual notice to the general
public by conversation and otherwise that we were going to Souris to try a law suit. Gelting a
team and buggy from the local livery barn, I started out and incidentally drove to where I was
to meet a young man of about my own age-a competent, reliable and intelligent depoty sheriff.
Meeting him on the street 1 enquired 1f he had anything to do and he answered me in the nega·
ti\'e, I said I was driving out into the country, told him tc. jump in and go with me for company,
that I was going to Souris and might have to stay all night as the law suit was to be tried after
rnpper. He got his overcoat and a gnp in which he had a comb, a brush and a night shirt. The
men of those days were men and scorned pajamas. We drove to Souris where the advent of the
<1tate's attorney and deputy sheriff caused a little commotion among the local pool· room men and
others whose reputation for the illicit trade in liquor was fairly well established. The town w<ts
close to the international boundary line and it was not hard to smuggle in whiskey. However, this
was a c1v1l suit to be tned before a Justice of the Peace. These are always events in a small town
and we 6rushed by about 9 P . M. The livery man had our team ready and we left the office, the
renter of a group of interested friends and citizens, casually making them understand we were on
our way back to the county seat, and we started in that direction.
After leaving Souris, Bob Parker, the deputy sheriff, informed me that I was off the road.
After gomg out from Souris about one· half a mile l had turned west instead of ea!>t. He insisted
I was on the wrong road Then I told ham I wae not (!omg to Bottineau. He informed me that he
thought I had a different plan an mmd and that was the reason he had taken his gnp. We swung
around to the west, passed the town or Souris and struck out northwesterly toward the new town
..1tc a distance of about sixteen miles. We drove fairly hard and ahout 11 P. M. threw down the
runs 1n front of 1<1ppen '&McNaughton's Livery Barn. Dan K1ppen was there and we told ham to
plit the team in and Bob and I went on the run to the Black Mana. It was a cold night and we
were chilled from the long ride in the open buggy, even though I had on my buffalo coat and Bob
lus fur coat. It was easy to find the building and we opened the door and entered the place. The
place was jammed full. The letter had informed us that "Black Jack" and a frllow hy the name
of "Ramsey" had charge of the place and a local man was owner. We found a poker game in
pro~ress, liquor being handled, and the place steamin~ hot. m fact so warm that when we opened
the door the steam came rushing out. Men were $(Oing out and 1n !;O the prcsrncc of two stran·
gers. for our collars were up around our ears and faces, did not attract :rny particular attention.
A few minutes later Black Jack called out, "Whc. want~ to takr a hand m the new ~•1mc ?" So me
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CLASS TAX
In the last two issues of the Bulletin an
appeal was made for the payment of the
class tax imposed to defray expenses of
the class organization and for publishing
and distributing the Bulletin. We wish to
thank the TWO members of the class who
responded. There are still 116 others who
evidently did not read the appeal as they
have not paid the $6.00 tax.
\Ve hnve received Vf'ay f<'w 11u1tg<"11tlon11 n" to
the chnructer or our momorl11I to Henry W. ·web·
bn. The Executive Committee hopes lo gel your
ltleaa on the aubJect,

The apace In the Bulletln la open to all aurvlvlng C'la11s-matt111 tor the dl11cu111lon or any Important questions. nation a l, local, or anything or
Interest. be It political, the probability of war, the
prlC'e ot pork or even te1al queetlona.
WANTED : To locate a copy ot that
moua publlcatlon, TO-WJT. Who hn11 a
can recall anything about It? Wa.n't Ed
or the editors? Let u11 know. we want to
of It• pearls or wit or wl11dnm, It o.ny.

once tacopy or
Sima one
use some

Samuel P. Irwin, B loomington. llllnol11. wae
reappointed Reporter ot Dccl11lon" or the Illlnol11
Supreme Court at the June term. 1936. He haa
now ht1ld that position tor the past 25 year1.
Jurtge Lott R. Herrick 11 now a member or that
Court. Our claes le well rf'pre11ented there.
Our qulzz-ma,;ter, 1'homn11 '\V. Hughes. 4:?6 Topeka Blvd., Topeka. Kanlln11, ha~ p11bl111hed a booklf'l, "Reminiscences ot a College Professor". Price
lO cent•. It deals with hi• experleonce11 at the l"niVt>ralty or Michigan. Unlver!tlly of Illinois, Louh•I·
nna State College, Unlvt"rslty of Florltla, and Wa111hburn College. You wlll find It most refreshing
\Ve only wish we had t1Pn<'e to Include some or II
here. Thc>re Iii 11omethln1r In th(I book about '94 Law
C' la111 reunions you should reacl. ~end him a tllme
tor a copy. Do It now.

----

Chnunrey R. "Al11hop dlc-d .Tuly s. 19!16, nt th<'
V<>terana Administration Facility, Amf'rlC'an Lfllu•,
Wa"hlngton. V\'e regret we are unablP to obtain
further particulars.

I recall that one day Prof. Levi T. Griffi n, before beginning his lecture on Evidence, ref erred to an interview with Card inal Gibbons of Baltimore then just reported relative to the practicality of the
Golden Rule.

1'11<' Profl"ll'"lr l'XPlltlntNl ul some tenlt"lh upon
thl' 11ub,lf.'N nnd Cully ngrN•d that the Goldl"n Rule>
wn11 n prartlral, work n-1\ay rule or rontlurt nn1I
11trongly rommenll1"<1 the- nb!lnvnnr1> of It to u11 Ill'
g:\Ve an llluRtratlt'.ln out nr hi" own perRonal experl f'nre ot an arquntntanr«- who hn<I become airitrlf'vNI
nt him on acrount or 11ome wrong done to him.
rl\nrl ed or otherwl~e. Grltr wPnt to him 11.n1l t<lll•l
"IC J have wronged you In nny w11y, altho J nm
not ron11clou11 or It, bul tr you t h in k I ha''"· t
11lncerely apologize to you "
Thi .. le!t11on In ethlcR, coming Ro unexpPC'lPdly
from ft battle-acarre~\ v<>ternn like "Old Grltr" mntl""
I\ ,1ef'P Im pres11lon upon n II or Ull.
"rJLt..TAM H . l\U-:RNER, '9 1 L11w
('p<IAr F'nll11. l owa

Ry HENRY E , NAEOLEY, '114 Law
Satflnaw. lflchlga n

Henry W. Webber has answered his
Maker's caJl. As the best known and best
beloved of the law class of '94, we all
mourn his departure from this realm.
Prom the lime or hl11 flr•l appointment on a
c·ommlltee In thf' rail ot 1811:! to the time or
hl11 1leath, cla11s acLlvltlea wf're n maJcir avoca.tlon
or hl11 llCI' A.a •Pcrf'! lary trea11urf'r and prealdent or
thl' cl&81, he d l•JJlayf'<l h 11 "rea t q uu.lltlett tor oriranl:tatlon and leaclf'111hlJ> 1hat made blm the out atu ndlnic mun tor IJrlntclnc the c:lau to&"ether and
ith' lni;r lttl member• the opportunity ot renewal or
th,. atrlre an cl Joy or C'Ollf'go lire and 1u1t• lnln1"
nn•l enlarging the Interest ot the cla"• In the gre.tt
"ork or our Alma Ma tf'r.
To bring to our clcUl"I reunions men of the o ld
fo.C'ulty alone wnA rommf'n1l11 ble work. \Ve had a
won1lertul teaching body. It le not ne('t>llll~HY tor
u to have a Raphael or a MIC'hael Ang1.>lo to bring
the rorma of these i;rreat mi>n betor<' ua \\' e C'&n
dletlnctty visualize all or our dl11llnguiahed precep·
tor-Orllftn, Knowlton, Champlin, Mec hen, Thomp·
son. Angeel and other wort hlea.
We can remember too their accurate, lea.rned
and ftnlabed dJsaertallon11 in the more Important
dlvl1lona or the l•w.
Jn addition the 1peclal training we received Imbued ua with the aplrlt or '74 and made us atudenu1
and lovera or the conatltutfon to cherish the lmperl1hable work of Waahlntrton, Hamilton an1I
Franklin whose great ta1k 1ave ua Lhat grf'at
document that united the thirteen states and enabled us to become a freat and permanent nation
where personal rights are permanently preaervf'd
and property rlgbt1 are 1ecure against unlawful
lnva1lon.
The memory ot Henry \V. '\\'ebber wlll long be
trea11ured by u1 Ju•t aa the memory or world leader• 11 long preserved by mankind He has taken
the path that we mu1t 1ome day tread. He ha1
gone to that land from who11e bo11om no travelf'r
returna.
And with the poet let ua 1ay :
"Ltrel We've been long together
Throufh pleasant and through cloudy weather
'Tia bard to part when friend• are dear
Perha p11 •twill <'Ost a 1lgh or tear :
Then steal away, slve little warning,
chose thine own time,
~Y not 'sood- nlgbt'. but In some brighter
clime,
Sid me 'Good-morning•. "

""'"II

"Today I received the Law Class of '94
Bulletin for June, and saw and realized
that Henry William Webber is dead.
To we of the class of '94, who are more
or less beautiiul failures; to we who physically have lived on the crusts and edges of
things; Henry William Webber was a real
friend; for spiritually he ate of t he heart
of the world.
He kept alive our faith In human natul'i'. hf'
made us believe It Is a good unlver!le, He stood
by when we were right, he iitood by Ull when
we were wrong. Or the thou11and .. or human cre11ture11 that crawl the earth, few are such stuff ns
friends are made of : but Henry \\" '\\'f'bber ha.I
th11 t !ltUIT.
To him. evenu w.-re nQt a1 the 11haklng or
dice. the fortuity ot chance, but the meaningful
moves or the Intelligence or dutlny
I 11alute the memory or Henry William Webbf'r, tor truly wn11 he grf'a.t."
HUGH E. ROOT, '94 Law
J.o .. A ng"I""· C'altr.

THE BULLETIN
ONE LOVJDLY NIGHT ON THE l'RAIRTJD-(Cont1nuod from Pago Two)

men anxious to supplement the proceeds of their crops with the spoils of the ill•gottcn gains of the
tin·horns, were eager to join. Bob threw back his collar and said, "I will take a hand in the game,
rn fact, gentlemen, I will run it." The place was lit by a small kerosene lamp, but after being in
rhe place for sometime your eyes became accustomed to the darkness and as both of us stepped
forward you could hear them say. " It's Burr; it's Parker." Some ~tnrted for the door. l closed the
door and stood with my back to it so that no one could go out and the problem was how to
handle the situation. Black Jack and Ramsey and three assistants were there. The rest of the
people were farmers, many of them known to us. We had not expected to have more than one or
t"Wo there, and so I suggested to Bob that he go and bring the Justice of the Peace on the theory
tl1at 1f the mountain will not come to Mahomet, Mahomet will go to he mountain. But Bob was
not acquamtcd with the new town. He did not know the Justice, nor where his office was. and so
1,e insi-;ted I go and he would remain and keep everyone there until we came back. I burned over
to the Justice and found him in a state of complete drunken gravity. H e was an intelligent man
and a good Justice of the Peace and never was so judicial as when he was drunk. I told him the
s1tuar1on and his intonation against the v1olat1on of the law was superb. However, he could not
'-tand w1Lhout swaying visibly. I helped him into his overcoat, pur my aim around him and we
started from his shack to the Black Mana. Unfortunately as he stepped out of the door he fell.
His judicial gravity was too great for lus under•pinning. I was in a quandary. Bob was back in the
Black Maria and I did not know what was going on. Fortunately, at that moment, the local
deputy sheriff passed by and I told him the situation. He asked me 1f I had a gun, and I showed
him what I carried. H e ran back to his office and brought out a young cannon which he stuck in
hi-; belt. Leaving the Justice at the door of his office to crawl back, Deputy Sheriff Derby and I
ran to the Black Maria, gettmg there tn time to hear Ramsey say, "I don't believe he has a gun,
we'll 1ush him." Thinking it was my time to enter into the play. I told them that if Bob didn't
have a gun I had one, which I displayed, and Derby flourished his cannun. We determined to line
c' cryhody up in a row and march all to the offir~ of the Justice. 1 was to lead the way, Bob would
mnr<'h nl the cenlor ot lho line a nd Dl'rby bring up the rear. J had 11lun'ed somo or the poker chlpa,

tlke <'UJ>H and cards Into my pockt-t nnd toolc somo or lhe re11t or th e gambler's paraphernn.lla with 1u1.
Bt)b put some of the booze Into hlK grip nnd left It In the shack a1.t we locked tho door nrtPr 1111. 'VP
110.11!letl out In a !llni:;-le lint> ac·cordlng lo agreement, an<l 0.11 Ram11ey came out he dropped to the grouncl
a.nd do.rted around the building He did not havE' a coat And so we> knew he wouhl not go rar on thnt
<'Old night. " 'e marched the re11t over to tho Ju stlce'11 office ond round that he was nlready seated In
his chnlr waiting tor us. He had a. better sveaklng acqualnnnce with !lome or the chtnncters tho.n we
h!ltl, a nd It was quite pos11lble lhey had been 1111pplylng him with bnoze, l>ut he was nuw nn officer or
thl' law nnd silting with both hnnd8 on the table to flteatly hlmselt. he 11tart1>d lnlu d<>lhl'rlng a homily
In th l' lntere11t11 or law enforcement. Unfortunately the charges we> hl\d against tho men wc•re such that
the Justice of the I'eace had no jurledlctlon to tlt:-termtne. V"e wero charging them with maintaining a
common nulllante and thla was an on"ense to be tried by the Dll1trl<'t Court. Con11e(luenlly the Justll•e
ot lho Peace could only act In the cv.~11clty of a commltllng mnglstl'ate. How E'ver , thll'I mnd<' little
dltrerent•e to the Justice and upon 11oelng dlrferent groups llllll he knew be bognn to nuea11 lln«M.
varyln" the fines according to hie view of the crime which had bee>n charged, and 1\8 to hie untlerslandlng or lhe ca.pa.city lo pay. We suggested a11 dlplomatlcally n1t po1411lble that thla wns n. mnttt>r
for the District Court nnd commencod 1lrnrt1ng complaints and warrants.
Wo had about twenty-tlve mpn there and twenty of theee were local !armors. Some ot them wP
knew a.nd we charged a ll a11 partlclpnnt11. Thol'e we d Id not know 1md who refused to glvo their
names, wl• dubbed, John Smith, John ·w1111ams, John John11on. John Henry, John Jones. etc. It wn>1
the lar~est colleC'tlon or John>1 up to that limo evor n1111embled In the <'OUnty. Derby was standing at
th e door to sea that no one left and the mon with whom l was acquainted were telling me of th eir
peaceful Intentions and how they had nothing lo do with the running or tho 1<hack While we wPre
busy drafting the nl'ceHnry pnper1< to 11nlh1fy tho dignity or tho law and to meet the approval or th~
pre11ltllng malfl&trate, a man came running to the office a ll breathless antl Informed u1 that the> town
w,\,.. on fire 11.nd that tho livery barn was burning, It wo.s In this b1un the fa.rmors had their hol·11es.
1tnd a.11 11000 as tho newR t'nme Mr. Derby was bowled over In a hurry ns tho rarm<>ra bolted rrom the
offtce and went on the run to get their horlfee. Bob Wl\!I fortune te to keop Black Jack and the threo
l\salstants. Ho turned these over to Derby whose ruffled dignity was more or lo11s eoolhe>d by lhe fl\<'l
thut It wa.11 nece11eary tor the ro.rmer111 to get their hotses out or the barn and then Dob and I Wl'nt
to the scone of the llre. It seem·!I that Ramsey, who had ('Reaped. hlld returned tu the 11cene ot action
and had rurmed the plan or setting tire to the shack In the doul>lo hope that the evlden<'e would lie>
destroyed nnd tl1at In the C'onru11lon lila<'k Ja<'k on1l his u1111lstant!! woultl eAcape. The s hal•k was neur
the ll v~ry barn ond by Lhl11 time u lnrge group or men were on top of the born swinging wot s11.cke at
the end or rovea to keep the fire rrom Igniting the north 11tde of the barn. There was hny. al!·nw llnd
all kind of litter sc·attered through<1ut th<' tuwn. nntl alth<>UKh tho night was calm the tire created a
little bree7.e. 'l'lu• s1>11rks were flying nnd here and there where lhey lit a little fire would su1rt. Evorybotly was running and stamping on the9r llres. Th.-re was nob1e and conru11lon evrrywhere nnd umong
tho contusion WllR the owner or the shru·k breathing out lhrentPnlngs l\ntl slaughter ngnlnRt Bob anti
me and ye-lllng out our nam<>11 and !\luting what he was golni; lo do to u11 tor ruining hh1 b11Rlnt>I' ...
which wa!I bringing him In $10. 00 n night. \lnforlunntely for him. we happenNI lo <'<>me up nt th11t
time and r told him he wa~ the self-conres11Ptl owner n.nd that we would take him l.llso. o.nd Hob,
Mlmlnsterlng tht' maJN•lY of the law. look him Into cu11tody.
Eventually the t1hnck burn t>d t u tht> grountl with no furtlwr dnmage and lllo cll12ene or the new
town retired to their reKt. .Boll and Derby now hnd a group of ftvp, rnr wo IN the rarmC>rs go- Dl11ck
J nck. 11111 three assistants and the owner o! the 11hn<'k. It wna thE' Pn.rly hour!I or tho Sa bbath morning
anti we dechted to remain therP for the nlirht 1·athl'r llHln to di·lvP th<' thirty mlle11 home. A merrha11t
gave u11 a pllo of Cur coats to lay upon the ftoor ror a <'l'lUl'h. A 11mn ll MhPl't-lron stove was rticged llf\
aind with our fl'el to tlle stove we loy wrapped up In horso blanket.~ llnd on n henp or fur coats. Thi'
next morning. being lhe Subb1J.th tluy, no j1141lclnl hearings wore In onler. !IO we> 11tart<'d tor home.
Jn the meantime, news had come over thP tell'phone thnl WeKthopt' htul burnf'1I o.nrl that Bob nnd
J had bet>n lnJurPd In some sort or a melet>. All th<' time we werp µeo.N•fully Jogglnic hom o the 11tory
wns lncrea11lng \Ve dltl not fN>tl WA wprr vlolntlnK thP S11bbnth because It wus an n<'t or nece'4slty If
not mercy. Upon arriving the fnc•t11 wt>rl' detillled and lhe local e)(cltement n.\>nterl.
1 might say thnl Jn the niornlnit RnmseY w:H• dlNC'O\'t•ret\. ne had esco.~ecl c-ot~t l ees but In the lute
O<·tober and l'arly Novi>mber ot o North ll11koto nhcht a coatlPss fugitive hn11 lltlle c•hanct> of survival,
n.nd so the cohl hRd tlrlvPn him hnc· k lnlo tht.! rnwn whrro hi! wn!I f'oun1l hltlclc-n In the rPar-Pnd or 11
bull.ling. On Monrlny, T~lnck .fork. hi!< thrPl' n~AlKtant11. Rllllll'lP)' nntl the ownc•r w1>re bl'ought to 1he
('!Hint}' llt'll l. All 11IMdNl gull!)'
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THE CONSTITUTION IS SAFE
(B11 D. A. l!:dwards '94 Law)
RECENT article in The Bulletin
called upon the surviving members
of the class of '!)4 to "keep the old
constitution from being wrecked." H
stated, "every time we tamper with

We have forty-eight states with
ninety-six houses in their legislatures.
If thirteen states vote against an
amendment it is lost. If one house in
each of thirteen legislatures reject it,
it fails. In other words, if one-seventh
of the nincty-:;ix houses of legislatures
vote No the proposed amendment

the old ConstiLulion we weaken it."

fails.

A

The only way we can "tamper"
with the Constitution is to amend it.
Since it was adopted in 1789 it has
1been
amended t\venty-one times and
each amendment has strengthened it.
The first ten amendments were
adopted at the first session of the first
congress and were quickly ratified by
three-fourths of the stales. They are
known as the "American Bill of
Rights" and guarantees our personal
liberties. Surely they did not weaken
the Constitution.
Let us see what the other amendments were: The eleventh limited the
power of the Federal courts; the
twelfth changed the method of electing the President and Vice-President
of the United States. It was adopted
in 180-1. No other amendment was
adopted until 1865, when the thirteenth
freed the slaves; the fourteenth defined citizenship and had several
other provision s; the fifteenth extended the el~tive franchise so that
colored people could vote; the sixteenth authorized Congress to enact
an income lax; t he seventeenth provided for the election of Senators by
the people instead of by the Legislature; the eighteenth provided for prohibition and the twenty-first repealed
the eighteenth so there was no change.
The nineteenth established woman
suffrage and the twentieth changed

the date for inauguration of President
and Vice-President.
Did any of them weaken the Constitution f On the contrary it is much
bcttC'r than it was when adopted by
nine States in l 78!l.
It scrms to me that this noise about
dC'fcnding the Constitution is intended for political effect only. There must
be an overwhelming sentiment in this
country in favor of an amendment befor<' it can 1be adopted.
It must first pass each house of
ConC?re~s by n two-thirds vote and be
r~tif1erl by both houses of threefourtbs of a ll the legislatures of the
stntt>~. One house in a legislature can
block it as well ns two.

Does anv one imagine that an
amendment' so bad that it would "destroy the Constitution" could be passed
by representatives of the American
voters by such a majority. Every
amendment passed for 150 years has
pos~essed real merit and I am confident that it will in the future in spit~
of the desperate attempt of politicians
to ~pread an alarm.

Ufrl JT'e've been long togcthr»
Through plnasant an.d th1·011glt cloudy
weather.
'Tis hord to part wllen friends arr.
dear,
Pehaps 'twill cost a sigh or tear:
Thc11 steal away, give little warning,
chose thi11e own time;

Say not "Good-night", but in some
briglttcr clime,

Bid

m~

"Good-morning".

We all extend our sympathy to
Ilenry C. Walters, '!H Law, of Detroit, Michigan, on the loss of his wife,
Charlotte Gordon Walters, on January 13th, 1936, after nn extended illness. She was a daughter of the late
George C. Gordon of the 14th Michigan Infantry, an officer in the Civil
War cited for gallant and mcritorius
service in the Battle of Gettysburg.
Mr~. Walters was a great-great-granddn u.~hter of Chancellor Robert Livingstone, a member of the Committee
of the Continental Congres~ which
framed the Declaration of Independence, and the man who administered
the oath of office to George Wa::;hin~
ton as first President of the Uniter}
States. Mrs. Walters is survived hv
h<.'r husband, Henry C. Walters, '!l4
Law. and several step-brothers. includinl" Clifton D. Gordon, '9-1 l.flw , of
Hollywood, California. Mrs. ·walters
att<>nded the 1929 R<>tmion. She had
lived in Detroit for thirtv-ei~ht vears
and was n member of the ·colonv Town
l\nd Country Club nnd Women's City
Club of Detroit, and was nlaced to
re>st in the White Chapel Temple of
.;\Icmories.

William J. Landman
Law '94, Graml Rapids, Michigan
William J. Landman, who had been
practicing law in the City of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, since the time of
his graduation, died suddenly at his
home in that city on October 27th,
1935. He is survived by his widow,
Grace Lee Landman, formerly of Coldwater, Michigan, to whom he was
married in 1898, and his two sons,
William J. Lnndman, Jr., of Grand
Rapids, and Lou L. Landman, a practicing attorney in .Muskegon, Michigan.
Peter E. McDonald

'.94 Law, f?reeport, Illinois
Peter E. McDonald, who had practiced law in Freeport from the time
of his graduation, and i·egarded as one
of the leading lawyers of northern
Illinois, passed away on Monday,
November .Jth, 1935, from injuries
received when struck by an automobile while out for a walk on the previous Sunday afternoon. Mr. McDonald was a membe1· of the Elks and
Knights of Columbus, and had ju~t
be>en reappointed for another term a~
Master in Chancery of Stephenson
County, Illinois. He is survived by his
widow. They had no children.

Brig.-Cen. Dennis P. Quinlan
Law '94, Los A11gclcs, Califo>"nia
Dennis Patrick Quinlan, retired
United States Army officer, who during a colorful thirty-six-year milital'y
career, and serving in every capacity
from Private to General, passed to
his final reward on Februuy 5th,
1936. Upon graduation from Law
School he became an agent for the
Department of Justice and pursued
b'lndits who preyed upon vehicles of
early transportation companies. He
Jed a daring raid upon a groun of
dE>sperndoes in the Teton Mountains ot
Wyomin~'s Jackson Hole tl:'rritory and
captured them. His education and activities fitt<'d him for his duties in the
Jud~e Advocate's department of the
Armv and at one time was Attorn<'yG<>m;rnl for the Mohawk Jnrlian tribr>,
He formed the first native Philinpine>
froon in 18!l!), and during the World
War org"anizPd and commandecl the>
Philimlin" Guard Divisi'ln. Whih..
st>rvin'? in the Philipnine~. he wa-~
woundrd five times and received two
Silver Stars. citations for ~allnntrv
in aC'tion. Before his dE>nth he rf!<'eivc>d or,]Prs from Wa!=hinitton announcin~ his retirc>ment and proniot.ion
from th~ rank of Colonel to Br19'.<i<'nenl. Gen. Quinlan was a ~:l
l\f::ison and a m"mber of numerous
dubs and 01·!"anizations. He is snrviveri bv his widow, Anmi Loni?' Oninlan, 5122 D.-ane Avenue, T...os An";e!es,
0

and two brothers, Thomas of San
Francisco, and William of New York.
Raymond G. Scott

'94 Law, St. Lows, Misso1ai
Raymond G. Scott, brother of our
esteemed classma tc, Oreon E. Scott,
passed away at Battle Creek sanitarium on June 15th, 1!>36, after a
short illness. He had been associated
in business with his brother, Oreon, in
St. Louis since 1899, and the devoted association that existed between
the two brothers in Lnw School continued and was only .broken by death.
He wns born in McClellandtown,
Pennsylvania, and after graduation
practiced for several years in Wheeling, West Virginia, until he joined
his brother in business in St. Louis.
He lost his wife, Mrs. May Reynoldc;
Scott, about thirty years ago but is
survived >by his moth<>r, Mrs. C. B.
Scott, of Cleveland, Ohio; three brothers and four sisters, in addition to a
son, Reynolds G. Scott, and his daughter, Mrs. Robert M. Larmore, of St.
Louis, at whose home the funeral services were conducted. He had always
b<.>en prominent and active in hi~
church work and at one til'l"e served on
the St. Louis Board of Equalization.
Henry £. Naegely
Prt'11ld«!nl of lhP .Junior Cln11!!

Law '94, Saginaw, Michigan
Henry E. Naegely, of Saginaw,
Michigan, and at the time of his death
Assistant Attorney-General of Michigan, passed away on Sunday evening, August 2nd, 1936, in Detroit,
where he had come with his wife and
family to spend the week-end with
friends. We all remember him a~
prominent and popular with his classmates in the Law School and active in
all class affairs. He was elected the
fir11t President of our Class. After
graduation he returned to Sa~inaw
whc>re he practiced law until his apro'ntment as Assist..'lnt AttornevGC'neral. He held a number of public
offices thPre and was always actively
identified with local and 8tate legal
and politiC'al movements. He is survived by his wiff', Katherine M. McCoy Naegelv, and his dauehtC'rs, Mrs.
.Tnmes F. Heneghan. of Chknf?"O, and
J\1"rs. Joh'l F. B:inks, of Evan~ton,
Illinois; his only son. Henry E. N:tPl?PlV, Jr., who upon the death of his
fafhPr recPived an appointment as
A ~ si!~t11nt Attorney-GE>neral of Mi('hi(l'nn. There i~ also one grandson, William Hcneglrnn.
It is but fittinJ.r in this connect.ion
t'> refer to the b<>nutifnl tribute which
Tl'<'nry E. NnE>:rcly paid to the memory of his dassmate nnd our classmnte, Henry W. Webber, which ap-

peared in the last, the October, 1935,
issue of T he Bulletin. He ended that
tribute with the poetic sentiment appearing above.
We know we speak for all the surviving members or the C1a!'<s in expressing our most sincere sympathy to
all t hose bereaved by the deaths herein recorded. The pangs of grief really
never leave us. These records will
cause us to pause and reflect on the
uncertainties of life and to realize
that we are all getting along to the
time of the last round-up. A few of
us got together for lunch here in
Detroit the other day for the purpose
of talking over Class matters and with
a view to arranging for a little reun ion meeting of the members in the
vicinity of Detroit, in the near future.
None of us must forget that we have
a rreneral Class reunion for June, 1939,
when an or us who can possibly do
so must arrange to meet again in Ann
Arbor. That win be our forty-fifth
year reunion. Stop and think it over.
Some time ago the editor wrote a
number of our classmates for comments to be published in the next issue
of The Bulletin. It is regretable to
report that only one response wa:,;
r eceived , and that was from Allen G.
Mills, Chicago.
Mr . Mills is National President of
the Kappa Sigma college fraternity,
and with his other n umerous affair~
is busily engaged in the interests of
that lar~e organization.
Mr. Mills, upon the editor's insistence that he waive modesty, writes
as follows:
" I have a proper sense of modesty
or reserve about undertakin~ to set
down for publication any kind of a
summary of my activities since gradufltion in 1894. Without reference to
the rough spots encountered along the
journey, I might sav that my law
practice has been satisfactory and at
leac;t moderatPIV successful. Bv chance
or otherwise, I became the representative of two owners of several In r!?'e
office bui lclinS?s in the "down to'\vn"
business cfo1trict. Like the prover bi3 l
snowball that clientele has increasNI
from year to y<'ar, so that I now
rc'lrescnt twen ty-five or thirtv of thf>
nrincinal office builrlings i!I Chicnp;o.
This involves the orj.?'~nization of common law trusts as well as corporation~ .
for hokling- title purposes, as well as
construction and n~anagemcnt anrl
opp1·'.l ti on.
"Mv chief f orm of amusnment ic;
l"'olf. · Bv P.'ood h1ck I won the Ch1b
Championship of Skokie Country Cl11h
f1T'rl later bPcame nrc<::irl('nt of thf•
club. In 1931 I also had the goorl

fortune to win the "111inois Seniors"
championship, held that year at E :i..moor Country Club, at Highland Pau,
Illinois. You might enjoy one of
J u<lge Landis' jokes, at my expense.
At the close of the day's tournament
a hundred or more were gathered
about, or near, the bulletin board
where all scores were posted. When
the judge saw my score (78) posted
(which was not very good), he yelled
loud enough to be heard in the adjoining county, 'My God, l\fill l'I , did you
count all the holes'."
Chief Justice Lott R . H e rrick
l~rom

Jllln ols

'94 Law

R n r .Ju urn a l, June, 1 931;

Serving his first term as chief justice of the Illinois Supreme Court,
Lott R. Herrick, member of the court
from the Third Supreme Judicial District, presided over that tribunal upon
its convening for the June term on
June 2.
Justice Herrick was elected to membership on the Supreme Court June
5, 1933, succeeding Justice Frank K.
Dunn, of Charleston, who servecl
twenty-six years a s a member of the
court.
Justice Herrick was graduated from
the University of Tilinois in 1892 and
was graduated from the University of
Michigan law school in 1894. He was
admitted to the lllinois bar the same
year and became associated with his
father, George W. Herrick, in the
practice of the law in Farmer City.
Since bis admission to the bar Justice Herrick's entire time has been
given over to activities in connection
with the legal profession. Prior to
his elevation to the Supreme Court
the only public office he ever sought
wns that of judge of the county court
of DeWitt County in 1902. In this he
was successful. Upon the death of his
father in 1904 he re~igned this office
to take up the active practice of the
law. Associated with .Justice Herrick
at the time of his election to the Supreme Court was his brother, Wirt
Herrick. serving as state's attornev
of DeWitt County the past twelve
years.
I n his private practice .Justice Herrick wa" narticularly successful in th1>
cn~es which he appC'alcd to both the
S1rnreme and Appellate courts. I t is
~ni<l that prior to his connection with
thP Supreme Court he harl trird ?l"ore
cn"es in the Supreme and Apnellate
courts than any other lawyer in the
state. He has a record of havinl?
fllf'rl in the hi~her courts n tot2l Clf
287 ca"es-163 cn"es in the ApnPl
late Co\lrt and 124 ca"es in the Sunreme Court. In the AnpelhtP. Cotnt
he was successfu l in 96 and lo;t G7

cases, and in the Supreme Court he
was successful in 69 and lost 65 cases.
Justice Herrick has always Jived in
Farmer City, where he has been a
recognized leader in the civic affairs
of his home city. Ile has for the past
twenty-three years ibeen a member
of the board of education of the
Moore Township high school and has
for several years been president of
the board.
Associated fo1· many years with his
father, who was one of the recognized leaders of the DeWitt County
bar and with a wide experience in the
practice of t.he law throughout central
Illinois, Justice IIenick entered upon
his dutic.s as a member of the Supreme Court with a background which
served him well in dealing with the
many difficult legal problems which
constantly confront the members of
that high judicial body. Ile came to
the court with a well-established reputation for industry and soon became
l'ecognized by both the bench and bar
as one of the leading members of
Illinois' court of last resort.
The edito1· of The Bulletin spent the
cocktail hour with Colonel High C.
Smith one hot afternoon last August
in Waishington, D. C., and we had a
delightful visit. Colonel Smith has
occupied a high and important position in the Department of the Judge
Advocate-General of the Army during and since the World War, and is
now stationed in Washington. We
understand he will soon be eligible for
retirement.
~~~--~--~~~

When our friend Webber was living
he had a call from eve1·y classmate
who visited New York, where everyone set'ms to get sooner or later. Now
that The Bulletin is issued from Detroit, a small out-of-the-way place
which classmates apparently seldom
reach, it seems that the situation is
reve1·sed, and that the editor must
visit his classmates if he wants to see
them, or get news of intet·est. Of
cou1·se, this may not be exactly trne.
However, on a recent motor trip,
combining business with relaxation, he
was able to spend n few happy hours

with Oreon E. Scott in St. Louis, and
later with Edwin C. Henning and his
wifn, in Evansville, Indiana. Both of
these "boys" appear young and well,
very busy and prosperous. Scott is
E'rtgat?ed in "Real Estate. Loans anrl
Tn~111:ance 1 " a business which he and
his bt·other built to large p1·opo1·tions
and is located in the Scott (his own)
Building at 800 Chestnut Street, on
ton of which is a n immense clock,
tellinl<?:' the time in a manner so "all
who run may read," and in large letters displaying the Scott sl o~an,

"Time to Invest." Henning is a former County Judge, is chairman of thu
Evansville Water Board, u successful
practitioner, and remains ever the
same polished genlleman, and the
same handsome example of sa.torial
pulchritude. He says that Evansville
is one of the ten most prosperous
cities in the country.
Late last winter, Webster V. Moffett, '04 Law, of Bloomfield, Indiana,
while driving around in the sun down
in B'lorida with his wife, came upon
his old quiz master, Judge Hobert. F.
Thompson, at I.he latter's Pass-AGrille, Florida, home. Thereupon Mof.
fett was obliged to pause for a quiz
(and perhaps other things) which he
had successfully escape<l for more
than forty years. Someone took a picture of the ceremony which the judge
forwarded to The Bulletin. The two
are posed before Moffett's car wherein Mrs. Moffett remains quietly and
patiently seated listening to the proceedings. Moffett is standing, hat in
hand, and appears to be meekly and
solemnly l'eciting, while the judge,
garbed only in a bathing suit of
sketchy propo1·tions and posing as a
veritable Sandow, has a gleeful smile
on his face as though he had Moffett
about one down. We regret that space
for'bids publishing that work of art.
Samuel P. Irwin, '94 Law, who has
served for twenty-five years as Reporter of Decisions of the Illinois Supreme Court, and re-appointed to that
position at the June term, 1935, was
tendered a once-in-a-lifetime ovation at
a banquet given in his honor by the
members of the McLane County, Illinois Bar, Illinois Supreme Court, and
others, at the Illinois Hotel, Bloomington, Illinois, on December 11th, 1035.
Sam has established himself as a StatJ:?
institution and was toasted by the
judges of the Sup1•eme Cou1·t, as well
as by many Illinois lawyers present.
The proceedings are commemorated in
a sort of obiter dicta (how's that)
issue of the Illinois Offir,ial Reporte1·
under the caption, "In Re Irwin,"
"Vol. 1910 to 1935." The opinions handed down at this gathering only afih-m
our own decision that Sam is a muchbeloved citizen and is rendering a big
service in a big way.
We wish to thank Judge Harland
B. Howe, of Burlington Vermont, for
his copy of "To-Wit" which he sent
11s in an~wer to our broadcast in the
last Bulletin. Lack of space forbids
mention ot any of the contents in this
i ~sue. Although we are under bond
to return the book, we respectfully
move the court to extend the time and
continue the bond.
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T HIS BULLETIN comes to you in the
privacy of your home~ as a diminutive
town•cner, going from town to town, from
coast to coa11t. ringing the bell and with
lusty lungs, calling all members of the '94
L:iw Cla"s of the University of Micb1gan
lo another das~ reunion at Ann Arbor on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 15th,
16th and 17th, 1939.
It 1s difficult for any of us to realize that
1t will be Just forty·nve years next J une,
since we were all turned loose upon an
unsu11pecting public.
How wise we were then! H ow much we
knew! But some of us, no doubt, have paid
well to lcan'l that Josh Billings' philosophy
was right : " It's a darn sight better to know
less than 'tis to know so many things that
ain't so."
But the particular m1ss1on of this Bulle•
tan 1s to talk about the coming reunion of
our famous class.
After forty·five years, we all want you
at the class reunion in Ann Arbor next
June. And. we do mean you. Let us all
join in that old familiar hymn. Do you
remember?"? w 1tnt

to go h1u·k to M ichigan, to <1£'ar
Arbor town.
,Jou' " anJ the Orient,
itume or the money I icpent.
to K•> bnt·k to Michigan. tn t!Par
Ann Arbo1 town.
I wunt tu go hnt·k. I want to go buck ttl
llllchlgun "
Ann
Anck lo
B111·k l o
I w1lnl

Now, let the sentiment haunt you and
act upon the urge and come "back to
M1dugan" next June. But don't expect to
6nd "Joe's" or the "Orient". They have
long since faded away. And that old brick
house on the corner, when you strayed
from the Campui> down to Goetz's on
Main Street f0 1 shupers a foot tall and the
world's best ~w1ss on rye-mustard freeyes, that old house with the huge ·9~
LAW done in green p:11nt all over ltl:i side,
the house that ~tood there for years after
we left Ann Arbor boldly reminding the
world of our first H allowe'en,-yes. the
old bnck house with its quaint reminder of
o ur 1llustnous cla% has 6nally disappeared.
But there will be many other attraction,,
possibly more in keeping with the dignity
of our year~. So. come back to Michigan
just to relax and have a good time again
ai. a '94 Law on the old native soil.
The Uni\lers1ty record!> !-ohow that two
hundred eighty members of our Class were
given their sheepskins 1n June, 1894. We
were all led down to the Court House.
packed into the Court R oom. and with
raised hand mumbled a t imid " I do" in re·
i;ponsc to the oath of office read to us by
the Clerk of tht> Court. Then after paying
0111 admission fee. we were each given a
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~lip of paper, authorizing us to enter the
portals of our profc sion. What a thrill!
We were admitted to the Bar. With high
courage and an eagerness to learn what the
world wall made of. two hundred eighty
boys ~cattercd to the four winds and
plunged in . There undoubtedly was a
mighty "plallh. but the water was cold and
!!ome of us may have been a bit slow in
coming to the surface. Then everything
was quiet for some years, except, possibly,
for the droning sound of " awing wood,"
and for the occa,1onal nng of wedding
bell~. as the boys assumed greater but
sweeter respons1b1I1t1es.
Pmally. in about ten years, as the writer
recalls, he was urged by some classmate to
come to Ann Arbor that June for a general
round•up of the clac:s at the Cook House,
that antiquated tavern (peace to its bones),
which was the only available flace for a
round·up at that time. When
amved. I
heard a terrific "Ki Y1, K1 Yi, KJ Y1pp1,
Ki Yaw" in the offing. and upon invest1ga·
tion, and upon opening the door and peer•
ing throull!h the c:moky haze of a small
room back of the "c:oda fountain," I
found some familiar face~ draped around a
table. That was really our first reunion.
There were about a dozen of us. all very
noisy, red of face, but very happy. But
there sccmc: to be no record of that re·
union. We were all 'o very young then.
We had only been "on the air," so to
speak. for ten years.
In June. 1912. however, when we had
become aged and seasoned 1n our profcs·
s1on, the first regular reunion of the cla.c:.;
was ca lled and a few of us met an Ann
Arbor, clasped hand s, renewed our friend·
ships, and once more inhaled the erudite
atmosphere and thoroughly enjoyed our·
~eh·es

Afterwards, another reunion was held m
1914 and thereafter we made 1t our bus1•
nc-;s to hold a reunion every five years. All
of them were enjoyable. well attended and
well worth the tame and effort to be pres·
enc. T he lac:t reunion tn 1934 wac: attended
bv <-omc well known clas<:matc... we w1Jl
never meet again on this earth. H enry W.
\Vebber. the founder of this Bulletin. wa~
there. Al<.o, Justtcc Lott R . H errick. then
lately elevated to the Supreme Court of
1111001', and a t the height of has career.
and H omer D. M('<.qck of Cleveland. and
other".
The boys of 1894 arc older now. We
will return for Aold Lange Sync and to
renew om f ncnJ ~h1 p s with one another.
some of U<; with plumes on our shu:lds.
some bearing the scars of life. and others
showing the c;1mplc ~atisfoctio n of work

well done. but all of us just happy to be
alive and able to stroll again beneath the
agc•old s.hadc of the Camp\ls.
We will have our hcadquartecs at the
Sigma Chi Fraternity House. 548 South
State Street, next to the Michigan Union.
There wtll be a nominal charge of $1.00
per day for each person for sleeping rooms
at. the Fraterntty House. and we can eat at
the Union, or where and as we like. There
will not be much noise or marching at this
.ccunton. Them~ will be no Cook's tour or
cast·1.con pTogram to hamper our lazy en•
joymcnt. We wtll want to spend most of
our ttme siuing around visitin~ with one
another, or calling on other old friends, or
seeing fam11iar places. W c will first want
to register at 0\1r headquarters on Thurs•
<lay morning, June 15th, and arrange for
our rooms; then register at the AJumnJ
Hall and return to our headquarters for a
class meeting. We will attend the Alumni
dinner at the University GymnnMum, have
our Class picture taken, when convenient.
and have a Class d10ner in a private dining
room at the Union on Friday evening. June
16th. At our Class dinner we will abandon
the program of having each member of the
class stand up all alone. and recite his
accomplishments, 1f any. and devote our
attention to eating and listening to some
chosen speakers.
Reunion days are Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. ending with the Commencement
exercJSes Saturday evening. Formerly. and
::.t the ume of our lase reunion. Commence•
mcnt cxrec1ses were held on Monday fol·
lowtng reunion we1..k. Now. anyone attend·
ing reunion week can attend the Com·
mencement e.~crc1ses Saturday evening.
Three happy days.
Fred Smith, our Cla~c; President. will
soon appoint a committee to take charge
of and make all reunion arran:,:tcments for
your comfort and enjoyment. If you want
to engage a room at our Fraternity House
headquarters. please advise the writer.

T H E following classmates and, no douht.
others of whom we have received no
record, will not be present at our next
June ret1nion They have pa$!'ed on to the
'94 LAW CLASS E'TER.1'{AL. since the
publication of the last Bulletin.
J ,t>w114 C'. O 'C'onnnr
(';('nei<CO, N. y
May 1. t!l36
,fom4'!1 JI. \Ve11t l'ott
Lnrchmonl, N. \'.
Mnv 1, 1938
Jl n r~· l!:. l\lir h nt>l
Sun Fra n<'l"<'O, Cn lit.

U 'llll o m E. ' Thel' l<' t'
E. ~t Louh•. Ill.
Nnvt>mb<>" :!O. Ul:lll
J>n.•1frl J\ . l~1lwnrc111
\Vn1:-hlngton. D C
11111y 11. 19!17

J.ott R. ll••rr l••h

Fti rn\i>r ('I~)', 111
1 !):17
Seµtl'mber 1),, 1!l !l7
Jl ome r D. l\l~'1Rl<'k
!-'nmu e l :If . fti<·l"1ll
Clevel11n1l , Ohio
<'hlcn.ga, Tll.
£i'C>br111Lry :n. 1!l38
M11rd\ 8. 19:1s
Oc-orKt' (~p1•1fu-h
Rohrrl; B . MltC'h r ll
Ann Arbor Ml<>h.
Jl'1•eppart. Ill.
•run!' :n. 1o~s
.Jul>' 20. 1!l:is
Jh·rum M. ffnrrb•
.Jom1•11 L. P0Hto11

p.-ovo. Utn h
llo• ton. Kn n1<11H
February 6, 1937
l\fa>' :!!l, l 9!17
B obr rt F. T homl)8on . Qulz-Mn11t<'r
C'1H1nnduii.:11a, N. Y.
April 7, tfl:!7

When the survivors of the '94 Law Class
meet again ne:-ct J une, we will all miss the

presence of those o f ou r class who have
gone on before. We mourn with all those
who are he1eaved by the d eaths of our
classmates, for we who survive remember
that we were associated with our departed
f nen<lc; 10 one or the vital. formative per·
1ods of our lives, and we can truly express
to all of the relatives, fnends and loved
ones 0£ the departed our most sincere
sympathy.
~~~---~--~~~

Written by Robe rt S. Parka, Law '94
Chardon, Ohio
T H I S message is 10 respom;e to a request
lately received from Lewis A. Stone·
man, who is seeking material for the com•
mg issue of the Class Bulletin, and especi·
ally to bnng our class together again at
our next reunion.
I hardly know just how to proceed in
the matter. a~ I am sure that none of the
classmates will be very anxious to have an
extended discussion upon any legal topic,
c\'en though the wnter may be qualified to
undertake such a problem. I feel certain
that om work, since leaving the class
rooms, has led a long very different lines.
Some of us have been more successful in
the practice of law along the lines of cor·
porate law, both public and private; $Ome
have taken up the cnmmal branch; some
the law relating to real property; some to
banking and 1ls d1Cferent avenues; some to
th.: trial of cases; but from my limited
mr.ans here in the country. where all the
d1ffcrent branches m\Jst m some manner be
undertaken. I know that our mstructiom
at the U of M have been very valuable. 1
wrll remember on one day, while taking a
short walk through the campus, I met an
old graduate of 1878 I know that then it
seemed to me such an experience would
not come in my lifetime. but right now 1n
June of this year forty-five years have
passed away and we ourseh•es will be
standing m practically the same Sttuat?on.
Therefore. it must sur.i::cst lo all to whom
the question may he put that we who can
should make dihgent endeavor to meet in
Ann Arhor j\Jst onre more at any rate.
Since last we met. Henry \V. Webber, the
one who more than .anyone else. I am
sure, worked to keep the class together.
has passed on, and here 1n Cleveland,
Homer D. Messick. whom we all knew
more affcctionatclv as "Dad'', has been
called from this life. I doubt not b\Jt that'
many other~ who were deeply interested
in keeping the class spirit going have an
swered the last call.
It had been my wi~h early to arrange,
if rossible, for the meeting of the executive
committee of this class here at Chardon,
Ohio, dunng our nationally known "Maple
Sl11tar Fei;tival," but T fear that this can
not be for the reason that om only hotel •
where one might stay, has been sold and
wrecked for the purpose of providing a
gas station and new moving picture thea•
ter. H owever, the date for this festival is
March 23·26. 1939, when between Ii fty
and eighty thousand people have been in
1

the habit of vit;Jting this location annually.
JU"t to ~e how the maple syrup. maple
sugar and cream are produced . This i~ prob·
ahly the 11mallcst county of Ohio, but it
produces more maple sugar products than
any other locality 1n the country. If any
can find 1t convenient to visit here on the
above date~. J .. hall be more than pleased
t o greet them. Anyway, I will be ~ecin1:
you in Ann Arhor next June. - Rnbert

S.

Par~s.
~~~-.~--~~~

Written by Ceor1e W . Fuller , Law ' 94
Pot.da m , Ne w York
Q UR cla~smatc, Lewis A. Stoneman of
Detroit, hai; requested that I write a
~hort sketch for puhltcation in the next
number of the cla~s Bulletin, relating more
particularly to our forty-fifth J une, 1939,
cla!>s reunion at Ann Arbor
The late Henry W. Webber of New
York City, a qu1el lttde bachelor. of the
highest character. a scholar. and 1n spirit
a reformist. was an able lawyer. He was
not, however, con~tituted to compete in
the rough and tumble of the legal rrofes<;ion in J:"eneral of the large city o New
York, and never accepted a very extem1ve
law practice. He preferred to devote much
of his time to hi~ hobbies. He was most
enthusiastic over our class organization.
which was his one most important outside
interest. W ith the time for the work and
his desire to serve, he established a record
for our class, which, if equaled, has never
been e'tcceded hy any other cla!>s of the
Unl\'ers1ty of M11.h1gan.
The ch"s attendance of the four so·
called Webber reunions. held in 1919.
1924, 1929 and 1934 wa · 6), 63. 77 and
56 for those re,pcct1ve years. The boy~
were then IO the prime of life and Oush
with money dunn~ those years of national
prosperity followinq the World War
The members of our Law Class of ·94
are no longer younJ.{ men. and nearly one·
half of the two hundred eighty graduates
of our class arc no longer with us. As a
consequence. 1t cannot be expected that
Fred W. Smith and Lewis A. Stoneman.
the present officer'\· of our class organi:a·
uon, can promii.e a cla~~ reunion next June
which will be a~ largely attended as tho~c
we have enjoyed in the pao;t. They can
and WJll arran1?c as good or better accom·
modations for 11s at Ann Arbor in J une
as ever before havc been provided.
Many of the bov~. with no desire to
criticize. do not fully approve of the ban
quet plan adopted in the pa~t. whereby
each cla!'~rnate w;i~ required co talk for the
time allotted about him ..clf onlv.
Such talks were generally had when the
boys chatted together on other occas1onc;.
and a repetition of the "ame at a public
dinner have been m1ldlv d•stasteful to many
Suggestions h;we also been made that a
nil'ht banquet hc held. with fi,,c or six
talks of ten or fifteen minutes each by
member s of the cJa.,~. sl'lectcd by the offi ·
ccr" of the 01 ••ani:ation. on subjects a~·

signed or selected by the !pcakcrs, pre·
11m.1bly relating to the dass and the Uni•
versity, with perhaps talks by the Dean
of the Law School and the President of
the Univernty. 1f their presence can be
ecured.
Mr Webber's programs may also have
been too exten1>ive. If all arranged appoint·
mcnh were kept. one had httle time to
look up other old f nend~ and go to vari•
ous place m which he was intere,ted.
A program will be pre5ented, irresp~·
tive of suggestions made, th3t will please
and ,.,.u~f y all. who will attend the reunion.
College men in many 1mtances have no
6trongcr tie' continuously through life
than with the clac...mates and alumni of
their rec.pective college" and universities.
College cl.i s reunion< are traditional. They
were 6rc;t held and establ1'hed by classes
of the old C1ass1cal Colleges of New Eng•
land. dunng the earlier cent\mes.
The cla"s banquets wilh the nights be·
fore the boys seem to ha\'e been the major
events of the old time New England Col·
lege Clao;s reunion s. Hilarity and good fel·
low hip prevailed at tho e banquets. al·
though the literary programs were gener•
ally of the highe~t order. One of the mo t
popular poems of Dr. Holme." v.1as written
for and delivered by him at his twentieth
cla"s reunion at H<trvard College.
Among our boy.; who will not meet us
as;:am in June. are Me~ ..1ck, Ac.hton, Schall.
W ebbcr. H~rrick and other;;, well known
and hu:hl)• regarded. who have generally
attended our reunionc;.
Whenever I receive a copy of the Mich·
igan Alumnus, I 6r<.t turn to the li~t of
deceased alumni. and. too frequently. rud
the qd news, that one or more of our
boys have pas~ed on.
J unc, 1944. the time for holding CJUT
fiftieth class reunion. wtll find our member•
"hip circle still more reduced in number".
The cla~s members then living may still
posse<:s the desire. but only a few w1U at·
tend that class reunion. It thus remains for
the boys themselves now to rekindle the
old cla"s spirit. plan for and attend the
coming reunion and make it a grand. old·
time get·together, gilt·edged occa,ion.
I c.hall atend our clacs reunion m June.
and feel aso;ured that I will enjoy one of
the mo<.t successful reunions ever held by
our cla~s. Let us hope that over per,.uac;ion
O\' the application of turpentine will not
be necessary to induce the bor to again
1n11rnev hack to Ann Arbor for our forty ·
fifth cla"s rcumoa.
George \V Fuller.

v..r.- ha,·c recei\'cd notice that J a m es H .
W l!stcott. Law 'C>4, pa.,scd away a t hi"
home. 69 Chabworth Avenue. Larchmont,
New York. on M.ly I 5t, 1938. after an
11lnl'"' of rwn months. He was the aulhor
of ··011, Its Con-;ervation and Waste" and
made a specialty of the <;tudy of 011
mve~tments.

Willia m E. Wheeler . Law '94. who
had become a promin<-nt l:lwycr in Ea~t St.
Lo\11•;, Illinois. died November '.\0th. l n6.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Caro·
line Wheeler. Death came suddenly, due
to a cerebral hemorrhage suffcred on the
way to his offit'c.
Lewia C . O'Connor, Law '94, pas,ed
away at his home 10 Genesco. New Y01 k.
on May lst, 19H. He was wtth the Law
'94 Class but a short time, when he was
obliged to leave, owing to senou1> illness.
He did not return to Michigan, although
he always had a very warm place JO lus
heart for all his associates there and kept
in touch with many of them dunng his
lifetime. He became a prominent lawyer JO
Genc~eo. New York. and 1s survived by
his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth P. O'Connor,
and two daughters.
It is with the deepest regret that we
have received nottce o( the death of Daniel A. Edwal'lda. Law •94 He passed away
peacefully after an illness of several
months. on May 11th, 1937. at his home
in Washington, D. C. He wa~ vitally rn·
tcre.,tcd m all of his da,,mate~ and was a
faithful attendant at our class reunions. He
is survived by his widow. Mrs Katherme
Edward~. and four children.
\\.' t were notified hy T
G Crother~ .
Law '94, of San Francisco, of the death
of Harry E . Michael, Law '94, at San
Francisco. California. 1n 1937. While 111
-.chool, he was active in athletic~ and was
man.1i;er of our Senior class baseball team.
He practiced for a while in Leavenworth,
Kan~as, and then went to San Franchco,
where he became quite active m his pro·
fes<.1on.
We will all miss our old friend and
da,,matc. George G e rlach . Law '94. who
lived a .. a bachelor on his beautiful farm.
near Ann Arbor, and who was always pres·
ent :u our reunion~ with some p1 oduct of
the farm. He passed away June 21st, 1938.
aitcr an illness of ~1x weeks. He 1s surv1ved
by a "tster. a nephew and two niecrs.
Geeorirc never practiced law as we m ac·
tive practice understand 1t. lni;tcad. he
lived on the brge<-t, mo't beauttf ul and
productl\·~ farm in hi' township. He was
progressive and successful. and at the same
tune was very active in h1" local politics,
held most of the township offices and livrd
like a lord of the manor. His Judgment
was taken as the last word m all business
agreements. disputes and all questions re•
lating to the general welfare of his neigh·
hors. Can anyone ask a better life?
Samuel M. Schall. Law '94, died sud·
denly at h1~ home in Chicago. Illmo1'.
March 8th. 1938. He had been ill of heart
trouble. He 1s survived hy his widow, h1~
son and daughter.
Homer D. Meaaick, Law '94. passed
:tway on Pehru.u·y 2l <ot, 1938, at his
Shaker Heights home. Cleveland, Ohio, of
heart attack. after an illness of several days.
He 1s 'urv1ved by his widow and one
daughter.
In the last, the October, 1936, issue of
the Bulletin, we told you i;omethmg of the
career of Lott R. Herrick, Law '94. and
of ht$ elevauon to the lllmo1' Supreme

Court. At the height of his brilliant career
Herrick WilS stricken in August, 1937, and
passed away at the Mayo Clinic, where he
was taken for emergency treatment, on
September 18th, l 9n. The funeral was
held at his home m Farmer City, Illinoill,
and was attended by the Governor, the
members of the Sup1eme Court, and many
other State officials, and lawyer friends.
Prom the many newspaper clippings, copies
of eulogies and tributes to Herrick re·
cc1vcd, the editor of the Bulletin, who,
like others of his classmates. knew him so
intimately and weU during all the years of
act1v1ty. can only adopt the closing para•
graph of a tribute presented at the me•
monal services held by mcmhers of the
De Witt Collnty, lllinois, Bar Association.
<1s follows:
"P"r11onR II)', t do not t'nre to remf'111bo•r
him '" he '' n11 canlt>d to his lnat resting
l'lll l't'. I prel't•r Lo rt•<·ull hlrn 1111 when ln111
w1• met. Into lhe nl!'l1r nt my mt"mury I
Wiii plllCI' hl111. Rlantllnic with n C'hl'f!l'(UI
n ntl plea,.n •11 11111 lie, ll look ur •lnrP.rt' rrt .. ntl·
11h1p 'htnlnJ: rrum hi• t'yeB, u l'lasp 01 the
ha111\, nnd turning to i,ro with n wave or the
hnnll, his klnllly voke. 'Ro lonic. - 1'11 11N•
you 111 ter.' Thf' l'l'ho nf 11111 vol< t' to me will
nt>\'l'r fade Into l!lh•n•·e. HI~ channlng per·
"onntlty will nevt"r bo lo•l to my ml'moty
nn1l In clo11lng, l bow lo It with a alnl·ere
wl11h,

'God

rt•Rl hiR MOUi'.''

He is survived by hii. widow, a married
daughter and h1~ two brothers. Wirt and
Lvlc.
· Hyrum Smith HarTi•. Law '94, died
on February 6th. 1937. at his home in
Provo, Utah. of complic.1t1ons incident to
old a~e. HP 1s survived hy his widow.
Robert Bruce Mitchell, Law '94, pas~ed
away after a lingering 11lne~s at his home
m Freeport. Ilhno1s, on July 20th. 1938.
He 1s 5Urvtved hy his widow, one son and
one daughter.
J a mea Leonard Poaton, law '94, died
suddenly at his home in Hl)rton. Kan~as,
on May 23rd, 1937.
Juatice Robert Foater Thomp•on, of
the Apfellate Div1s1on of the Supreme
Court o New York. and livin~ at Canan•
daigua. pas~ed aw<1y April 7th. 1937. He
is survived by h1:1 widow, Mrs. Su~an Rudd
Thompson. You will all recall him, our
beloved quiz-master while in law school.
We alway~ felt that he enjoyed the asso·
c1at1on with our cla:;s. as he wai; a regular
attendant at our reunions and he appears in
some of our various cJa.,s reunion pictures.
Max L. Wineberg, a son of our class·
mate, Adolph \Vineherg of August"·
Illinois, who passed away on October 28th.
193 3, and who attended our 1929 reunion
with his father. annou nces that he hns
open.!d an office for the general practice
of law. Smte 809. W.C.U. Buildrng.
Quincy. Tll1no1s. We all remember hi"
father, Adolph, who was always the life
of any little group.
Colonel H uRh Carnes Smith, late of the
Judge Ad,·ocate General's staff, but now
retired, has opened an office for the prac·
t ice of law in the Southern Building.
\\'a,hington. D C.
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94 La~ Cla~~ Reumon

l•'irsl 1·ow, left lo rig-h l: Scott, 1\ il•:-.
Denman,
Burr,
Stoneman,
Day.
Hanna, Walters, (;Jcim, Owen.
Sct·ond
1·ow:
Harvey,
Parl~:-;,
Coclil'an, Marshall, Paul, Smith.

Th ii·il rnw: Richardson, Hind:;;,
Stearn:-;, Fulll'l', Cameron.
Fourth row: Hassinger, Han cy,
Travis.
Fifth
rnw:
H o' c•1-te1·. Moffett,
Ringer. Grncly, H ayes, Tobias.

A Brave and Loyal Little Band of •94 Laws
Thost.' atlendinK the Reunion "ere
the fol lowing: A. G. But 1·. Bi ·marck.
N. Oak.; R. L. Cameron, Marysville.
Ohio; F . J, Cochran, N'o1'thvillt'.
Mich.; Thomas \V . Day, Detroit;
Ulysses G. Denman, T oledo; Geor~c
W . I•'u ll er, Pot::;dnm, N. Y.; George• .J.
Genebach, Battle Creek; Georg-e .T.
Gleim, Ottawa, Ill. ; Daniel H. Graci).
P ortage, Wis.; A. S. Hinds. Shelb~.
Mich.; Louis H. Hanna, Monmouth.
Ill.; James M. H al'vey, Dearhol'n,
Mich.; W. P. H arvey, Benton Hai bor,
Mich.; .J. H. Hassing-er, Abingdon.
Vu.; D. B. Hayes, Detroit; Sherman
II. ll overlet, Reading, Pa.; Fred A.

Kies. Jont•s\ 11le. :\lich.; llan\' P.
Lewi:>, Battle Creek; Da' 1d .J. 1\larshall. Im la) C'ity. i\lich.; \\' t>hstt>r \'.
:'lloffctt. Bloomfield, Ill.; Jesse C.
Moore, Indianapolis ; E. C. Owen,
Shipslwwana, Ind.; Robel't S. Parks,
Chardon. Ohio; Louis P. Puul, Mas::-i llon. Ohio; Jud:>on E. Richardson,
Evart, :\1ich.; Victor H. Ringer, Williamsport, I ncl.; Oreon E. Scott, St.
Louis. Mo.; H an~· L. Stearns. Saginaw; L. A. Stoneman, Detroit; Fred
W. Smith. D(•lt'oit; John C. Tobias,
Detroit; .Julius C. Trnvis, Indianapolis; ArLhu1· J. Tuttle, Detroit;
Henry C. Wultt•t'S, Detroit.
0

T HE

forly-fiflh anniversary Reunion of the '94 Law Class was
held at Ann A11bor, on June 15th,
16th and 17th, 193!l, and is now a
matler of history. So far as we have
learnc.>d, no member of the Clas~
Off<'n<led the lawg of the State of
Michigan. while in Ann Arbor, n o
damage was clone lo the Univet·sity
of Michig-an Campus, and thC'l' C wa:-;
no intenupiion to Lhc.• evc•n ftow of
traffic. When we l0ft Ann Arbor,
after the reunion, the town was pn•pal'ing to settle down for its longsummc1· 1·<.•st <tnd was the same quieL.
pea(·efu], little• C'ity W<!' knew and
loved so well neal'ly half a t·entury
ago. Tht• imp1·ovements lo t.he campus
and lh<' many bt>autiful new buildings
have only added to its charm. Yes,
Ann Arbor ii:; a dclig:hLful spot for
all of us old boys to visit, and all of
Lh<.' thirty-fou1· '94 Laws, some of
them accompanied by then· wives,
who registered at our h eadqua1'te1·s,
al'te1· forty-five long years of activity,
had a goocl, restful visit with Lheir
classmates ancl friends, and all conside1·NI Lhal t..he purpose of Lh<• reunion was fully accomplished. We all
left for o ur hom es with the firm r esolve to eat mol'c carefully. to sleep
an d l'est a little more, to keep that
blood pressure under control, and Lo
so conduct ourselves that we might
each of us again be able to make a
personal appea1·ance at our SemiCentennial, Golden Jubilee Reunion
in 1944. W e r<'gl'et that thel'e were
no mo1·e of ou1· s urviving dassmates
present, but we fully understand that,
after forty-five yea1·s, there may al-

ways be good personal reasons for
keeping one at home. However, with
a 25 per cent rep1·esentation of our
surviving·
members
present,
we
t..hought we made a pl'etty fair showing. Our little grnup of ".boys," still
active enough, you understand but
just a little •mellowed wit.h the c1:owding years, had just the kind of l'eunon that wa:5 good for us. We all
e njoyNI ours<.•lves and you might. say,
thHt it resolved itself into an old(a shie>ned, front po1·ch pow wow.
PlNlse do not get the idea, however,
that lhe 'H4 Laws we1·c· a timid lot of
old men hovering in the background.
The University and t.hc oLher and
later classes holdit1g reunions, were
made fully aware t.hat '94 Laws were
pl'esent, for we wc1 e able to assert
our identity with all the lusty vigor
of youth, with ou1· ''Ki Yi, Ki Yi, Ki
Yippi, Ki Yaw, Michigan, Michigan,
1

'94 Law."
Fred W. Smith, the retiring class
president, gathered Lhe members logcthcr for a class organization meeting, and after calling· the meeting Lo
orde1-, requested the members present
to ris~ and, with bowed heads, pay
silent respect to the thirty-eight
members of the class who had passed
on since the last reunion. Thereafter,
the secretary read letters from absent
classmates, Simms, Babst, Henning,
Hartman, Gcring·er, Bailey, Howe,
Sheridan, Cole, and also letters from
Mrs. Homer D. Messick, Mrs. William
S. McConnell and from out· former
Quiz-master, T. W. Hughes. Our
class organization has been functioning so long, that there really is not

This Bulletin is the message of the class officers to all surviving '94 Laws.

Plense acknowledge its receipt and tell us how you are and anything else of
interest. We want news of all of you to s pread al'ound for you have no idea
how eagerly and with what interest the Bulletin is receive d.

19 19 Reunion

This is how we appeared at ou1· class reunion 20 years ago.
Were you present?

ver y much business to transact at the
meeti ng s , other than to get. us a ll in
o ne room at t he same t ime, for t he
in t.er-ch ange of ideas. The presiden t,
h owevca·, did appoint. a c omm it tee fo1 ·
th<.> nom ination of officer s for t he e n:-;uing fi vc years, and after they had
deliberated and repo1ted, the nominN•s suggest ed by t h<> comm ittee
wen• unan imo us ly e lect ed to t he rcs pe ct.1vc class offic es, a s here in wi ll
appeal'. Th e ques ti on of est a bli shing
a cla ss memorial of some kin d on t.hc
campus was c ons id c•r e cl a nd a comm itt.N• con s i s lin~ o f c lassmates, F'ull l' I', Denman and Sto ne man , was appoint.NI t.o con s id er Lhe malt.el' and
r c po1·l t.lw next. day. It. is sufficient
to say hel'e, t.hat t.h e co mm ittee cons ide r ing t.he q uest.ion wa lke d ove1 Lhe
campus , found class me moriab, consist ing of vari o us kinds o r stone,
mal'ked with the de pa rtme nt and year
of the particu lar class m em o t·alizNJ ;
t hat t hese mo numents or st.ones wc•1·e
scattered around over the campus in
no pa1·ticular 01·de1· and served no
par ticular purpose; t hat t hey had
se en seven1 l carved st o ne bench c~. ins cribed with lhe c lass a nd year so
mcmoralized, w hic h se em ed to be of
$O mc what permane nt cha r acter, but
might be of prohibitive cost to u:;
owing to our rapidly dimin ishing
n u mbers . The committe e a s ked to be
cons i<lerecl ns having reported progl'ess, but promised to investigate t he
matte r fu r ther and r e po1t later on.
Since the r eunio n, th e co mm ittee h a~
fu r ther disc ussed the matte r by correspondcn c(' and a fte r due considel'alion have recommende d t hat t he
th oug ht
of es tablishing a c lass
memoria l 'be abandoned.
On Friday evenin g, J un e 16 lh. we
he ld ou r class <linn et· in a pt'ivHte
din ing r oom at the Mic higan Un ion.

at. whic h 0 1'<wn E . Scott, th e ne wlyelect.ecl c la!!H pt·esident preside d. W e
had no formal addtesses at t h e d inm•r. It wac: info r ma l in every way,
li ke a large fa mil y dinner at home,
clo\\ n on t he farm. Of course, the
nc·w presi cl <· nt wa ' int roduced ancl
ga\'1• u- an informal gT<•(•ting and a
few othe r :-; s poke> ancl r elated incide nts of other day!', During the evening, P re:"icll•nt Ruthn·11 look('(! in on
u:- to t·ongratu lal<• tho-.l· who wct·<ahh• to br. prc~t·nl with <.l :-.mile of
wc·lco nw <llld a <·o 1·dial hu nd:-ha ke. \\.' <·
were a lso vis itt•cl hy T. ll avdc•y Tapping, c;c11c·rnl Sl'Cl'cta1·y of t he
Alu m ni Assodatiun, and by Prof.
T1't1l•l> lood.
A l o ur ntt•ctinj.!' this yeal', iL a ppcart•cl that ou t· class ha<I neve1
joi ned Lhl· Class Offitc•1 s Coundl and
had n<'V<'r he come offil'iall v a flil iatecl
with the A lumni Assoch1t.io11 of the
Univc1·sit.y. A commilt<!c, consil"ting
of On•on K Scott .•Judge T uttle and
Ju dge Tr<n 1s, was appointed to inve:-tigate the aclvbabililv of th(' class
hecomi ng a mcmbt•J'. The committee
.. o appointed im' <!=-tigatcd th(• advisability and n•commertdcd that th<!
clas-. become a pa1t icipati n g member
of tht• Alumni A:-sociation and such
recommendation wa~ accepted, so
that now. afte1· for t y-rive year:-:, we
arl.' memhcr:; of t he Cla:ss Office•·'
Council anti properly affiliated with
the Alumni A~~ol'iatron of the UniVl'l'sity. Th ere had been :;ome objectio n to thb action year'- ago, but we
do not know exacll~ why. But now
il is "fa it accom pli."
Now, wt• al'e all potntinJ.{ l o 1944,
whe n \\ e ho ld our F iftiet h A nnivers a ry Re u nion. A::. we understand it.
tl~a.t wit~ mal'k the end of the recog:
mt1on of our class by t he A lum ni As-

T~e Secretary enjoys receivi ng letters a nd would like to lwa1· from :vou.
Jusl chctat.e a f e w lin es to h im t h e next time you have the slcno~ra1)hcr.

1929 R eunion

And this is how we appear e d on ly 10 years uv:o . Do yo u t·cnH.! mbcr '?

sociulion as the 94 Law Class. Under
the new arrangement, it seems that
after fi.ft~' years, the Alumni Association shuffles all of its old gradualcs
into one Ol'J1;Ullizul1on, consistin~ of u
group of lovable old gentlemen and

known officially as the Emeritus
Club. However, there is nothing to
prevent. our own cluss organization
from continuin~ on, until the last
mun, and we hope it docs so.

June, rn:rn. Now hct'l' we arc ugain a ft.er 45 yt>tu·s, with the ladies--thc
wivc•s and gracious silent pal'Lnt•t·s of some of ou1· members who honored U'l
with their pn•st•rH·e.

Some of the '94 L<tw Class a11d the Ladies

Fin;t. Row (Bottom Row), left lo
l'ighl: ~!rs..J. K Richardson, Mi's. S.
II. Ilovertt•1, Mrs. V. H. Ringer, :\hs.
U. G. Denman, Mrs. A. C. Jlincls,
Mrs. L. II. Hanna, Mrs. G. J. Gleim.
Second Row: U. G. Denman, .J. M.
fl:.H'V<-'Y· Mrs. D. J. Marshall, D .•J.
Marshall, L. 11. llunna, G. J. Gh•im.

Thi I'd Row: R. L. Caml'ron, V. II.
Ringer, L. A. Sto1wman, 0. E. Scott.
Fourth Row: l•'. \V. Smith, J. C.

Travis, G. W. Fullt•1, F. A. Kies, J.
E. Richal'dson.
Fifth Row (Top Row): S. JI.
Ilovcrtc.•r, H. L. Stearns, D. II. Gl'ady,
D. B. Hayes, J. C. Tobias, A.G. Burr.

Class Officers Elected for Ensuing 5-Year Period
Presidc.•nt: Oreon E. Scott, 800 Cheslnul St., St. Louis, Mo. VicePresiclt•nts: ll cnry C'. Wal ten;, 1'"'cml Bldg., D<'lroit, Mich.; Richa1·d L. Cameron,
Marysville, Ohio; Fred W. Smith, 7:!n Hanclolph St., Detroit, Mich. Treasurer:
George \\". I•"'ull(•1, Pot:->clam, N. Y. Secretary: Lewis A. Stoneman, Majestic
Bld,:t.. Deli ort, ?\I id1. The fo1 ego 'ng officers elected are lo constitute the
Class Exel'utivc Committee.
All the class members who altendccl the 19:39 Reunion and some others
sintc then, have paid the Cla~s 01·g·anizalion Dues of $1>.00 for the next five
years Lo lll'IJ> d(•f1 ay the expense of i1-1i-iuin~ this Bullelin. Have you paid
your Class Dues? George W. Fuller, P oUsdam, New York, 1s class Treasurer.
He writ.c.•s an awful hand bul is awfully good at writing rec·cipts. If you have
no r<.?ceipl for dues paid he would be glad t.o send you one.

4latu <tCiass l\eunto
ORTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSAR
Ann Arbor, June 15, 16, 17, 1939
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